
"There can be no political distribution of 
character and personality. Only person, 
aiities can create wealth, but wealth can
not create personalities." -Henry C. Link
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S U M M O N E D  —  President Eisenhower summoned Democratic and Republican 
leaders to the White House Jan. 1 for a bipartisan briefing on. foreign policy. 
Shown arriving, from left to right: Senate Minority Leader William F. Know- 
land (R-Calif ), Speaker of the House Sam Rayburn (D-Tex.), Senate Majority 
Leader Lyndon Johnson (D -T ex ), and House Minority Leader Joseph Martin 
(R -M ass.)^ ' "" ' (NEA Telephoto)

Nationalist 
China Planes 
Over Peiping

T O K Y O  (U P ) — Nationalist 
^Chinese planes Wets reported to 

have flown over Peiping today for 
the firat time In eight years, 

f  Their sorUea came shortly be-
* fore Red Chinese Premier Chou 

En-Lat returned from an abrupt
ly shortened tour of Asia for hts 
impending visit tc Moscow,

A Chinese Nationalist air force 
spokesman on Formosa said 
Na^gt>sUst planes rained tons of 
leaflets on Peiping and 12 other 
key mainland cities this morning 

An the biggest such raid since 
'  ‘ ,WW

A Peiping radio broadcast re
ported Chou s return to the Red 
Chinese capital this ^Remoon.

The NaUonalLst spokesman said 
11 j  formations of Nationalist 
planes .“ hit the mainland with 
leaflets calling on tha Chinese to 
stage Hungarian - type revolts 
against the Communist regimes. 
The raids began late Wednesday

* night and continued through this 
morning.
t  spokesman said the natton- 

' tiA  planes successfully evaded in
terception attempts by Russian 
built jet fighters and all returned 

 ̂ said the planes took off from var
ious bases in Formosa and 

I "roamed all over”  the mainland.

(. H. Connellcy 
Dies To^ay

Charles Hubert Oonnelley, 37. a 
lam  her and apartment house man-

* ager in Pampe for nine yean, died 
this morning at 8:20 in Highland 
General HoapUal following a atroke 
suffered Sunday.

Onnnelley was bom Aug •. ISO® 
In McKinney. Ha lived at 516 N. 
Frost where ha and hia wife. Lola, 
managed tha Carroll Apartments at 
that address He alsd* managed

Sleeper Agrees To  
Lie Detector Test

T

Ike To Fight For New 
Doctrine In Congress
Congress Tackles Civil 
Rights, Mid-East Policy

District Attorney RID Waters this 
morning told The News that Lowell 
Eugene Sleeper had agreed to a 
He detector teat In connection with 
the death of hit wife. Mra. Viola 
Phillips Sleeper, who waa found 
dead In her apartment following a 
fire Tuesday morning.

Mra. Sleeper waa found dead In 
a fire-gutted apartment at ISO N. 
Gray early Tuesday morning and 
an autopsy ordered by acting coro
ner Kill Graham revealed that she 
had suffered a blow to the head.

Waters reported that -he wasn’t 
sure when Sleeper will be taken to 
Austin for the test as that will he 
up to the sheriff's department, 
which will send a deputy along 
with Sleeper. Sheriff Rufe Jordan 
la still In Worley hospital suffer
ing from pneumonia. Waters re
ported that the trip to Austin would 
probably be made "soon.'’

other apartments. »
Connelley moved here from Bor-

« • - * * * - «  vet* ' W
eran of both world wars, a mem- Russia s attempt tor-dismiss as a
ber of tha American Legion, Cham 
ber of Commerce and the Elk and 
Mooee Lodges. He was also a mem- 
bfx. and steward of tha First 
Methodist Church.

Survivora Include his wife; three 
eons, Mack of Ramsey. N.J ; MaJ. 
Roy Connelley, U.S. Marines at 
Quanttco. Va.. and James Michael 
of Borger; five daughters. Mrs. 
Billy June Jacoblnl of Tuscaloosa, 
Ala., Melba Joyce Connelley. Flora 
Connelley and Mrs. Beverly Davis 

jOf Fort Wqrth and Phyllis Con- 
helley of Borger; one sister, Mra. 
Lura Hooper, Haywood City, Calif.; 
four brother*, Gu* of Raton. N M.. 
Elmar of Las Cruces, N.M., Bud 

"o f Floydada and Ruben of Pagosa 
Springs. Colo.; and a boy that 
the Connelleya raised, G. C. Dun
ham of Fort Worth t

Funeral arrangements with Duen- 
kel-Carmichael ara pending.

BULLETIN

AUSTIN O IP ) -  The Stale 
Ranking Department today Is- 

sued a call for the condition 
of all state banks as of the

iek iM  of business on Dec. gj.
I )/£.---- --------------------------,-------------

Need a battery? MO 4-8711 Auto 
life jobber. John T. King A Sons.

The bet! thing to moke o mon 
forget o passing foncy is some- 

| thing fancier. esus

By RAYMOND l.tH K  
United Press Staff Correspondent 

WASHINGTON (U P )—The 85Ui 
Congress assembled today to wres
tle with »the ctvtl rights issue and 
Middle East policy as soon as Its 
new members were sworn In.

Both House end Senate will be 
called to order with Democrats 
prepared to , organize both cham 
bers to deal with the legislative 
program of President Ijisenhow 
er s second- Republican adminis
tration.

Although the voters reelected 
Mr. Eisenhower by a landslide 
last November, they returned

to the

The diminutive district attorney 
said that the Investigation In the 
case waa being continued togpv but 
that there would probably be no 
new developments until the results 
of the test are known.
, No charges have been filed In 
the rase.

Sleeper’s mother arrived i„  Democratic majorities 
_  . , House and Senate.
Pim ps today, presumably . to
make arrangements for the dead 
womans body to be transferred 
to Kansas for burial. Meanwhile,
Puenkel - Carmichael Funeral 
Home reported that they had re
ceived a phone call from Orlandd,
Fla., from the dead woman’s 
daughter, Mrs. C. E. Curtis, ask
ing that the body be shipped 
there. Funeral home attendants 
reported that the body will prob
ably be shipped to Orlando to
morrow morning.

met under the chairmanship of 
Sen. Richard B. Russell (D-Ga), 
who warned that adoption of new 
Senate rules would open “ a Pan
dora’s box” , and tie up the Srnate 
indefinitely. The Southerners’ po
sition is that the Senate is a con
tinuing body and that Us rules 
hold over each year, subject to

amendment only by changes ap
proved b ythe Rules Committee 
and' then approved by the Senate 
with no limit on dabate.

Under the present Senate rule, 
debate on bills can be cut o ff only 
by the vote of 6-t senators.

Advocates of a new set of rules 
(See CONGRESS. Page *)

-Hungarian Workers 
Defy Communists

Ike Challenges Russia 
To Evacuate Hungary
WASHINGTON (UP I President 

Elsenhower has challenged Russia 
to make a ” significant'• contribu
tion to world peace by pulling Us 
armed force* out of Hungary.

The President sent his challenge 
directly to Soviet Premetr Nikolai 
A Bulganin

He did so in replying to a Nov. 
17 letter from Bulganin which 
called for a five-power ’ ’Summit 
Conference’ ’ to end deadlocked ne
gotiations on disarmament.

Mr. Eisenbower rejected the 
idea of a meeting on disarmament 
between himself, Bulganin and the 
prime ministers of Britain. France 
and India.

To Make Furl he i Proposal*
The President said continued ne

gotiations within the United Na
tions “ seem more likely to pro
duce" results and that the United 
States will make further disarma
ment proposal* there.

Students7 Bcrr.h 
Hoaxes Blown Up

NEW YORK (U P )— Authorise* 
expected fewer bomb hoaxes at 
school* today because students 
have been warned they will have 
to make up class time loat for 
bomb searches

Schools across the nation be
came the target of telephoned 
bomb threats Wednesday with the 
end of the Christmas recess. Stu
dents were dismissed for the day 
in some case* and others returned 
to classes after participating in 
shelter drills while police searched 
for bomba.

Police said they had expected 
such bomb scarce a* attempts by 
students to extend their holidays. 
They took no chance*, however, 
and searched any school that had 
been threatened.

New York'* wave of acare*
niTTcb V -TTrlFTm r7v|f rnffT IW 9 I W
17R by Wednesday night.

"slanderous c a m p a i g n "  the 
’ 'world's Indignant reaction to the 
Soviet armed actions against tbe 
people of Hungery "

The President lold Bulganin that 
If Russia wants to make "a  sig
nificant step toward reduotion”  of 
world tensions, it should bow to 

United Nations resolution and 
pull its troops out of Hungary.

He noted that Britain, France 
and Israel have abided by U.N. 
demands to end the Suez fighting 
and said Russia should follow 
their example.

Mr. Eisenhower also noted that 
Bulganin’* Nov. 17 letter suggest
ed that the strategic advantage in 
Western Europe now Ilea with 
Russia.

■’This statement does not seem 
calculated to relieve International 
tensions." the President added. 
"Moreover. I am convinced In the 
light of my long asaoctatlon with 
tha North Atlaalto. Treaty 
zatlon that It is fiflly capable of 
carrying out it* mission of collec
tive defense"-of WaaUnv E utqrf

The White House made public 
the text of Mr. Eisenhower’* reply 
to Bulganin Wednesday night.

Mr. Eisenhower will go before 
a joint session of Congress Friday 
or early next week to ask for a 
congressional blessing of the ad
ministration's new Middle Eastern 
policy. He wants Congress to au
thorize *400 million in economic 
aid for that area and the use of 
U.S. troops. If necessary, to deter 
Russian aggression there.

Indications were that Congress 
will grant the President's request 
after long hearings.

The civil rights issue was pro
jected through the side door of the 
Senate by a bipartisan bloc which 
wanted the Senate to etart the new 
session by adopting new rules. 
Specifically, this group wanted a 
new rule to make it easier to 
break Southern Democratic fili
busters against stronger federal 
civil Tights legislation 
~ The Democrats’ 49fo-47 edge In 
the Senate waa so precarious that 
a single death or defection could 
•hift control to the GOP. However, 
the Democrats were confident that 
they would take control today.

The Housy was more safely 
Democratic with 233 Democrats. 
200 Republicans and two vacan
cies. At a House Democratic cau
cus Wednesday, Speaker Sam Ray
burn was renominated for election 
to the job he has held longer than 
any man In history.

For the record. House Republi
cans nominated Rep. Joseph W. 
Martin Jr. of Massachusetts for 
the speaker’s post. After losing the 
election to Rayburn, he takes the 
minority floor leadership.

The Democrats were agreed on 
electing Sen. Mike Mansfield of 
Montana, as whip and assistant to 
Democratic floor Leader Lyndon 
B. Johnkttft of Texas. Sen. Carl 
Hayden of Arizona waa in line for 
nomination and election as Senate 
president pro te

By CHARLES W. RIDLEY 
United Press Staff Correspondent

VIENNA (U P )—Rebellious work
ers councils are openly defying the 
Communist regime by refusing to 
fire idled employes in the nation
alized Hungarian factories, it was 
reported today.'

The Soviet-backed Janos Ksdar 
regime ordered more than 200,000 
workers fired New Year's Day.
Virtually all of Hungary's > Indus
try has been paralyzed for weeks 
by a power shortage caused .by 
coal shortages.

Reports reaching Vienna indi
cated worker councils In many 
plants Ignored the government or
ders. In tom* Instances t h e y  
seized factory funds. in order to

Hungarian Relief 
Total Is $1,305

Mrs. Libby Shotwell. executive 
secretary of the local Red Cross 
chapter, -reported this morning 
that over $1,100 in contributions to 
Hungarian Relief had been turned

I rammed trucks into a crowd of
M n. Shotwell said that the new jeering, hooting women Wednea- 

total came at a -esult of contrlbu- day to crush a flash demonstra
tions which had come In during tion against police atrong-arm

keep employes on full pay.
Show No Mercy 

It waa a risky business. The 
government has shown no mercy 
to worker leaders who continue to 
display any resistance. Hundreds 
of former leaders of the-putlawed 
regional workers councils were ar
rested for refusing to knuckle 
down to the Red regime.

The Kadar regime was1 reported 
to have already taken steps to en
force its mass unemployment de
cree. Orders have been -issued to 
banka to limit withdrawals by fac
tories to their earnings. Previous
ly management waa permitted 
overdrafts tq meet wag* demands 

There were .reports that some 
factories beat the government to 
the punch by withdrawing all 
fund* from local bank’s

Provokes Violent Reaction 
The threat of mass unemploy 

mem with its subsequent threats 
of hunger and cold already has 
shown signs of provoking* violent 
reaction among the embittered 
Hungarians.

Hungarian police and militia

Hotel Ballots 
Are Counted

Ballots for the election of a 
board of directors for the newly 
formed Pampe Community Hotel 
Company were counted this morn
ing in th# conference room of 
the chamber of commerce.

Th# counters, Aubrey Jones,
Floyd Watson, E. L. Henderson,
Aubrey Steele and J. G. Doggett 
met In a locked session to complete 
the count, and the results will not 
be made public until they are can 
vassed by the original three stock 
holders Saturday, Jan. 3.

Th# canvassing will be done byfformal 
George Cree Jr., Hugh Burdette, 
nr-Hog- for M K. Brown end Lynn 
Boyd.

*nt pro terapore, to preside
view 4 «fw faw<r f r t w> f o »M T '

Nixon Is absent.
Republicans were set to nomi

nate Sen. Styles Bridges of New 
Hampshire for president pro tem
pore. In one leadership shift, Sen. 
Leverett Saltonstall of Massachu
setts was tapped to move from 
the Job of party whip to chair
man of the Senate GOP confer
ence with Sen. Everett M. Dirksen 
of Illinois to replace him as whip.

Among the opening day formali
ties. the House schedule provided 
for swearing in all 433 of its mem
bers. who were elected or reelect
ed In November for two-year 
terms.

The Senate was swearing in 34 
of its 96 members. One of those 
chosen in November^- Sen.-elect 
Jacob K, Javits (R-NY),-Kviil not 
move in until next week.

Hold Strategy Sessions
While the House was holding its 

organising caucuses Wednesday, 
rival Senate blocs were holding in 

strategy sessions for the 
contest over the anti-filibuster
Mi l *

Nineteen Southern Democrats

the firat part of this week.
The new total stands at $1,305. 

well over the local chapter's origin
al goal of $762.

Mrs. Shotwel) has sent in three 
checks to Red Cross national 
headquarters, where the campaign 
is ’’ doing all right,”  she said, and 
has another ready to go.

methods in Budapest. The incident 
in front of a state-run department 
store waa seen as a reflection of 
the angry mood caused by the 
mass dismissal orders.

Budapest radio said Wednesday 
night more than 40,000 miners are 
needed in the national coal mines. 
It blamed the drastic manpower

Money will still be accepted in shortage on the mistakes of the 
the local office from those who I repudiated regime of Stalinist ex-
ltavw n o t 'a r  y n  contributed.' Prem ier Katya* Rekosi.

President To Make Personal 
Plea Before Legislators

By FRANK ELEAZER
United Pres* nu ll Correspondent

WASHINGTON" - U P r -  President $ *e n h o w w 3 K ''
day prepared for personal delivery to Cofigresa —  p ro b 
ably Friday —  his plea for standby authority to use 
troops if necessary to keep Russia out of the Middle East.

Advance indications were that the Democratic-con* 
trolled 85th Congress, convening today, would talk, in
quire, and even complain at the need, but that in  tha 
end member* would vote overwhelmingly to giva tha 
President what ha wants. ’ "

UN Takes Up - 
Problem Of 
Divided Korea

By BRUCE W. MUNN 
United Pres* Staff Correspondent

UNITED NATION8, N.Y. (U P )
—TTie Genera! Assembly's main 
Political Committee takes up the 
perennial problem of divided Ko- 
fefc today despite objections by the 
Soviet Union and India.

The United States and iU West
ern Allies were expected to move 
for adoption of a report calling for 
continued U.N. assistance to th# 
Republic of Korea and a continua
tion of the 1953 armistice agree
ment pending a full political set
tlement. -  *

The Political Committee put the 
Korean question at the top of it* 
agenda late Wednesday, to be fol
lowed by disarmament, Algeria, 
Cyprua and West Irian (West New 
Guinea).

Soviet Deputy Foreign Minister 
V.-V. Kuznetsov insiated that dis
armament be discussed first and 

(See PROBLEM. Pag* S)

Britain And 
France Reject 
Red Request

Bv W ILLIAM SEXTON 
United Press Staff C-orrespondent

LONDON (U P )-  British Prim# 
Minister Anthony Eden today 
joined France in rejecting "In th# 
present circumstances" a Soviet 
request for a five-power disarma
ment conference.

Eden's action, announced by the 
foreign office, followed the lead 
set Wednesday by President Eis-

’  A foreign office spokesman said

Mr Eisenhower, at a morning 
meeting with the National Secur
ity Council, was expected to iron 
out last-rpinute details of t iy  plan. 
Secretary of State John Foster' 
Dulles told congressional leaders 
Wednesday night the exact lan
guage of the proposal still was 
unsettled. -
. But Dulles, meeting separately 
with key House and Senate mem
bers, left no doubt of what the 
President want^ and the urgency 
he attachea to the request.

Dulles said the President would 
present a resolution authorizing 
him to spend up to $40 million 
to bolster the economies of friend
ly nation* in the oil-rich Middle 
"East and, in event It became nec
essary, to use U.S. military might 
to hglp them repel Communist 
aggression or infiltration.

Failure to approve the request. 
Dulles warned, would increase the 
danger of war. He said the de
cline of British and French in
fluence in the area leave# a vac-' 
uum into which Russia might be 
tempted to move.

Democratic leaders were swing
ing cautiously to support of the 
idea. They warned that full hear
ings will be needed to explore K, 
They promised to discus* whether 
fumbling by the Republican ad
ministration helped produce th* 
crisis that makes the new "Eisen
hower Doctrine”  necessary.

Tn private, however. Democrats 
and Republicans alike were taking 
the view that in the end Congress 
has no alternative but to approve 
the request substantially in the 
form proposed by the President-

Mr. Eisenhower's request to ap
pear before a joint session of 
Congress immediately after its 
opening pointed up the gravity 
Vith which he viewa the issue. He 
previously had scheduled an ap
pearance next Thursday to deliver 
his Stale of the Union Message. 
Normally, this is the President's 
first address to Congress.

Light Rain Falls 
Near Galveston

tiy UNITED I’KfcbS

W
PATROL —  Mounted on camels, Egyptian troops 
patrol a road along th” Suez Canal The UN salvage 
fleet resumed Its stalled efforts to clear the 101-mile- 
long waterway Jan. 1. Operations had boen delayed 
because of an incomplete survey of wreckage in the 
Canal between El Cap and the Firdan Bridge near 
Ismailia. (NEA Telephoto)

over most .of Texas 
The weather bureau said there 

would be considerable cloudiness 
in the state through Friday. Fore
casters expected occasional light 
rain along the coast both today 
and Friday and from the Pecos 
Valley, westward Friday.

Minimum temperatures today 
ranged from 27 at Dalhart to 58 
at Corpus Christ!.

The state was cloudy to partly 
cloudy Wednesday with a few 
sprinkles of rainfall reported 
along the middle coast

Eden s reJecUon ot a live-power 
conference waa contained In a 
note sent to Soviet Prem ier Niko
lai Bulganin and released her* to
day.*__ * , ' X. „ ' . ' .

The five nations suggested by 
Britain. France, the United States 
and India. Britain had hinted it 
would reject the invttation.

The action was announced as 
Eden met with his cabinet for the 
first time this year to seek ans
wers’ to dangerous challenges to 

'his own leadership -st boms ind
Rainfall reported in tbe 74 hours to Brttatn’s leadership abroa

which ended at 6:30 a m. today 
included .01 inch at Houston and 
.02 inch at Galveston.

BULLETIN
WASHINGTON (U P ) — Tbe 

comptroller of currency today 
called on all national hanks for 
a statement of < nndlttnn at the 

1  ̂ close of business on Dec. 3t.

If it comes from a Hardware 
have M. Lewi* Hdw*.

(Adv).

Stock Markets Do Record Business In 1956
By HARRY VANDERNOOT 

United Preas Staff Correspondent 
WASHNOTON (U P ) — The na

tion's stock markets did a record 
$38 billion worth of business last 
year, the Recuritle* A Exchange 
Commission reported today. It al
so reported that tt uncovered a 

T»?<u?T ''iifiibO nrorfn ii(T-"
The SBC, which keep* tab* on 

stock Issue* to prevent the fleec
ing of gullible buyers, made the |

During the year, th# SEC said, 
$13.1 billion in new securities were 
registered for public sale. This 
waa tha largest amount In the 
commission's history and $2 bil
lion more than In th* preceding 
year.
Th* value of securities traded on 

stock exchange* during fiscal iww 
waa $38 billion, the report said, 
more than double the figure for 
fiscal 1933 Stockholder* included

statement* in il* 22nd annual re-, 8.5 million Americ*n*. about 2 mil- 
port to Congress for the fiscal lion more than five year* *gn 
year that ended last June 30. j Th* SBC aald “ th* tremendous

economic activity or the country” 
led invariable to a record amount 
of "fraud, deceit and manipula
tion In the sale, purchase and 
trading of securities.”  Dishonest 
dealers and promoters, tt said, 
found a ready market in the "gu l
libility of th* public.”

The agency described the "boil
er room”  method by which a 
stock broker uses ” high-pre*mne,

curltie* of speculative quality,”  It 
said, "have been sold to unsophis
ticated investor* lured by repre
sentation* of large profits. . , and 
willing to buy securities on the 
basi* of representation* made 
over the long distance telephone 
by complete strangers.”

Many Were Widows 
More often than not. the SEC 

aald, the victim* were wldovt* or

protested the sale of illegal stock 
issues through Canadian, Swiss, 
Lichtenstein and other foreign fi
nancial institutions and by Cana
dian stock brokers.

The SEC said that during fiscal 
1958 it suspended 100 stock offer-

Political sources reported Eden 
fully determined to serve out his 
teim. which has four years to 
run. But two perilous issues facad 
Eden as he met his ministers for 
the first policy-making session of 
the new year:

1. The Eisenhower plan to fin 
the Western vacuum in the Middle 
East without waiting for Britain 
to mend its shattered Influence. 
Many Britons consider the U. S. 
initiative as a move against Brit
ish oil interests.

2. The unde (ground Conserva
tive Party runfbles against Eden 
as prime minister. The original 
Suez intervention angered many of 
his middle-of-the-road supporters. 
The sudden withdrawal from 
Hgypt stunned right-wing conserve 
stives who had cheered the in
vasion.

A lot depended for Eden person
ally on how he manages to guard 
Britain's interests in the Middle 
Eastern oil field* amt how he bol-

fraudulent ’ and deceptive *ale.« etrteily pej sons who could
technique* to ’ tout' highly specula 
tlv* »ecuritle» over the telephone." 

"An Increasing number of ##•

*fford to Io*e their email saving* 
Urging more vigilance on the

ing* which had dimed the 
so-called small issues exemptions. 
Under this law. firms which offer

n u n r
The SRC also said it took action 

to revoke the licenses of mote
list k worth less than $300,000 do than 75 brokers and referred 20

^nol have.to register, with the gov rases to the JuStlr# Deparlmen
ernment r* ■ , .

In some case*, th* report said.
for possible criminal pi-oaecution. 
tt did not report what happened
i .  it.. . . . . .

of "rings" through Ijvhich "groups 
of promoters, dealers, attorneys 
and engineers collaborate in the 
creation of a series of companies 
primarily employed to ‘manufac
ture’ securities for public kale in
the guise of legitimate pronto- alecs his own prestige at home la

llte months ahead. ........ ...,.....„
They will be difficult month* be

cause of the gasoline shortage and 
its chain reaction effect on prices, 
the dollar shortages and the cum 
ternary political doldruma con- 
fgonting a prime minister in mUK 
M ra . ■ -
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Production Figures Show 
Nosedive in Auto Output

DETROIT ■ tU P l' * Arnertrtn Carp., and StudebakerPacKard'j 
auto production nosedived sharply I Coiji. ,
hi 1938. "" TTie drops, compared to 1955

The drop “Was outlined WedndSif production figures, ranged from 
day when final production figures 
for 1958 were released by General 
Motors Corp., Ford Motor Co.,
Chrysler Corp., American Motors

Suit Filed 
In District 
Court Here \

A suit was filed In 31st District 
Toutl'yesterday afternoon by Ruel 
r. Essary and wife and the Trqv- 
ler’s Insurance Company against 
ha E. M. Keller Trucking Com- 
any for a total of $51,000,
The auit arose as a result of the 

eath Sept. 24, 1958 of Carrol Fred 
•rick Esaary, a minor, and the son 
■f the plaintiff, Ruel F. Essary and 
.is wife

The petition alleges that while 
mpioyed by the F. W. A Drilling 
Company and working on a rig*lo- 
ated on a lease 20 miles west of 
*ampa, a gin pole tell across the 
ody of Carrol Essary, crushing 
■im to death. The petition further 
tates that Carrol at the time of hia 
eath was 19 years of age.
It states that the drilling rig 

-■aa being torn down and moved to 
new location for which Job Kel- 

5t trucking company had been

Dre than 20 per cent for General

On Theft 
Charge

WICHITA FALLS, Tex. <UP> — 
A - Duncan. Okla., .man was held 
today on charges of 'stealing $65,- 
000 in . Cash and jewelry in the 
burglary Of a Wichita Falls home 
last November.

Police said the Oklahoman, Har

» _  a,

M ain ly About IN*«#|»I«‘
* Lndicatea Paid Ailverualng

tors and Ford to about 34 p erL y ■ Cleveland Williams, admitted
#/-»»• r*hrvalpr I l .__ ■__: __ si_ nf <>cfcnt for Chrysler. 

vGM turned out a record 4,849 
276 cars and trucks in 195 but 
only 3,699,144 units In 1958 for a 
120.5 per, cent drop.

GM Hit Hard
Hardest hit were GM‘s medium 

priced models as Pontiac produc
tion slipped about 45 per cent and 
Oldsmobtle and Buick both 

[dropped about 30 per rent. Chev
rolet waa down 12 pep cent and 
Cadillac eight per cent.
*Vord turned out 1,764,524 cars 

in 1955 but only 1,373.542 last year 
for a drop of about 24 per cent.
In 1958 Ford built 297,308 trucks 
compared to 373,897 in 1955." Ford 
showed alight gains in 1956 how
ever, in its Lincoln and Continen
tal lines.,

Chrysler had the biggest slip 
among the auto Industiy's "Bigl 
Three."

Plymouth “Line Decreases
In 1955 Chrysler built 1.437,452 

units but only 961,644 in 1956 with 
the Plymouth Jine being hardest
hit ------- - ■ - •
- Production also slipped among 
the auto industry's smaller build
ers •

Studebaker-Packard turned out 
109,453 units in 1956 <;ompaied lo 
200,391 in ^>55 while A m er ica n .. 
Motors assembled 10,1,̂ JC

mpioyed. Th. truck Involved Im (|  cort,pared td 1*7.790 
is operation which resulted J "  iww ] T "
<Hp»g Essary* (TetOV was driven 
'y an employee of the Keller firm.

H i* plaintiffs are demanding 
15.000 for what Carrol would have 
ontributed from the date oT' hia 
eath to hia 21 at birthday, $35,000

in

A large portion of the S-P drop 
was blamed on the suspension of 
Packard production from June 
through December last year

141 a im  wu w a u a j, f% • a ^  •
3r what he would have contribut- K i e s e l  b a y s  P lT O t e s  

goods and R u n  US D0Ckslrthday in services 
noney, and $1,000 for funeral ex 
enaea.

Lady Of Laramie 
Riding Shotgun

LARAMIE. Wyo. (UP> The old 
Vest la dead, for sure. The man 
rom Laramie is now a lady.
Mrs. Josephine Fay waa elected' 

y th# City Gtouuftl -  unanimous- 
y—aa Laramie's first woman 
nayor Wednesday night.
She has handled the city's purse 

tringa fer the past two ;.yeara. 
nyway, and the men decided to 
tv* her the gavel, too

rish Nationals' *v r , «'

n New Outbreak
BELFAST, Northern Ireland 

(U P )— , Anti-British extremists 
' Jew up a police guardhouse early
* >dav in the latest outbreak of na-
• onalist sabotage to hit Northern 
: 'eland.

No one was injured when the 
uardhouse at Newry. five miles 

. om the Republic of Ireland bar- 
•r, was blown up. Police with 
ibmsehine guns and British 
oops from a nearby camp im- 
'edlatcly cordoned -o f the area, 

>ut H waa believed the attacker* 
• sped acioas the boidei.

burglarizing the home of 
wealthy Wichita Fails widow after 
stealing a set of keys while work
ing on a redecoration Job at her 
home last October.

Williams, who was arrested in 
Oklahoma City last Saturday on 
a>t'drunkenness charge, confessed 
lo the "burglary after Oklahoma 
City police found four diamonds 
on him.

He said he took $60,000 in jewel
ry and about $5,000 cash from the 
home of Mrs. JEd Peterson during 
the night of Nov. 3. He rembved
a strongbox from the home, looted 
it, and dumped it over the Red 
R iver bridge north of Wichita 
Falls. .

Officers recovered the strongbox 
Wednesday after Williams pointed 
out the location. Several watches 
left in it were ruined by Immer
sion In six feet of water.

Police also recovered a $10,066 
bracelet, several diamond clusters 
that had been dismounted from 
rings and earrings and $760 cash. 
Pa il of the toot was found in a 
bank deposit box at Midwest City. 
Okla.

Williams told officers he spent 
$32,000” Of the loot. Among other 
things In the safe were four pack- 

each Containing $1,000- in

Yore| Harris, scouting executive 
of the Santa Fe District of the 
Adobe Walls Council, left yesterday 
morning for Dallas where he ia 
attending a scout executive's "cen
ter'' meeting.

Oxygen • equipped ambulances
I  h MO 4-3311 DuetiKel Carmichael*

The regular meeting of the P im 
ps Little Theater will be held at 
7:30 p.m, Thursday in Lovett M e
morial Library, it has been (.an
nounced by Jim Terrell, president.

Mrs. Joe Borton, 414 N. Sumner, 
was admitted ta Worley Hospital 
this morning for surgery, a friend 
reported.

Mrs, Kov Barker of Melakan ha*
been visiting her daughter, Becky 
Barker, of 413 N. Somerville.

2nd >l.t. Hobby Jack Bishop of 
Lefora is stationed at Fort Knox, 
Ky., with the IT S. Army. Prior to 
entering service, the Leforit man

Almost one-half of the farms in 
the .United States have telephones.

The yelloiv Jessamine inr jas
mins! is South Carolina's state 
flower.

first was ln-The Diesel true 
troduced about 1931$.

First steel rails made in the Unit 
LONDON (U P ) —  Acid-blinded | ed States were produced at Iron- 

labor columnist Victor Riesel said [wood, Mich., in 1885. 
on his arriyai here today that 
many American docks are 
"governed by the equivalent of a 
bunch of pirates."

He said only -the'U.S. Federal 
Bureau of Investigation is pre-[ 
venting the country from falling, 
into the grip of the underworld.'

Riesel was blinded nine months 
ago in an acid. • ' throwing re
prisal for hia , articles exposing 
union corruption. i

"Your dock# are ciean and 
superbly run by an intelligent' 
trade union movement," he said 
of Britain. "Many of ours are 
governed by the equivalent of a 
bunch of pirates."

Mrs. Via 
Rites Set

Funeral 'services for Mr*. Verna 
Mae Via, who died Tuesday in 
Highland General Hospital follow
ing a lengthy illness, will be held 
Saturday at 2 p.mv

Services will be held in the First 
Methodist Church with Rev. Wood- 
row Adcock, pastor, officiating. 
Burial will be in Fairview Ceme
tery. Pallbearer* will be R- H. 
Kitchings, Joe Letz, Floyd Imel, 
Joe Gordon, Tom Braly and Earl 
Ekton.

Mrs. Via, bprn Sept. 29, 1881, at 
Belpre. Ohio, Hved at 903 N. Somer
ville She was -the widow of the 
late B S. Via. Pampa lawyer, who 
died here in 1950

Mr#. Via was a member of (he? 
Methodist Church and Royal Neigh- j 
bora. She was president of the VFW 
Auxiliary for several years. Mr. 
and Mr*. Via moved to Pampa in 
1926.

Mrs. Vern Parton of El Monte

was employed tiy btanolind Oil 
Company here. Before entering
the eervice, Bishop and a friend. 
Ensign Curtla Tunnel} of Turkey, 
vacationed in Mexico. On Tuesday 
morning. Biahop returned to Fort 
Knox tm3 Curtis to Pearl Harbor. 
He had been home for the holidays.

Irregularities To ’ 
Be Investigated

LAREDO, Tex. (OPT— Alleged 
absentee voting irregularities in 
the Nov. 6 general election in 
Zapata county will be investigated 
at a public hearing Tuesday, Dia- 
trict Attorney E. James Kazen an 
nouneed today.

U. S. District Attorney Malcolm 
Wllkey of Houston will be invited 
to assist Kazen in the investigate 
tion. Wilkey is in Laredo on 
several mat.ersj one being the al
leged violations'of civil right! in 
the election's 'absentee voting.

Kazen said that 49th District 
Court Judge R. D.; Wright would 
sit as a court of special Inquiry. 
Kazen was asked about recent 
news releases from Houston which 1 
indicated the ballot swould be des
troyed 60 days after the election 
unleas a federal court order was 
obtained'to preserve them

They’ll Do It Every Time
■■ ■ • '  ••• &  . .. — -

By Jimmy Hatlo

S-4SKERVILLE, M4N4GER OF THE 
HOTEL IH60MNII4, H4NDLES THE 
GUESTS LIKE 4 C4REER DPL0M4T-

not nappy wnH 
YOUR ROOM,MRS. 

CROWFEET? w e ll , 
NOW-IF YOU AND 
yOUR SISTER WOULD 
LIKE TO LOOK AT 

SOME OTHER ROOMS, 
I ’LL 8E ONLY TOO 

GLAD TO SHOW 
THEM TO VOU-

SISTER? StS-TERi 
OH.VESITEe-HEE 
HEE-VN*n-L-H4-H4 
I  GUESS THE ROOM 
WE HAVE IS ALL 
RIGHT AFTER ALL, 

ISN’T IT, 
NUTRIA?

B ut g e t  4 LOAD OF the *  BEHIND 
THE SCENES" B4SKy-HE HANDLES 
THE HELP LIKE IVAN THE TEPPlgLE 1

I  QUCET/
I  ARE FlNl >.! 

NO0OOV CAN GIVE 
TO 6ASPARO j 

INSULT// / A

AND AS FDR MXI. T

I  DO THE TALKIN' 
AROUND HERE/ GO 

4HE4 D/C4 LL4 
STRIKE/SBE

I  CARE//

W

CONGRESS
(Continued from Page 1)

have argued that there is no 
chance for Senatf passage of civil 

~H#T~repHed " it  is presumptuous rights legislation until the present

McNeely Speaks 
To Rotations

The district attorney said' if 
n e v e r  was the intention o f slal4 
officials to destroy, the impounded 
l$altots until after a proper Invest
igation. Both state and federal 
courts had ordered-Zapata county 
ballots impounded. Federal Judge 
James V. Allred ryled in k hear
ing that the federal government

rule is changed lo permit a ma
jority *4»r tvvn-thirds o f t f ie  sena
tors Voting '|o end debate.

to say they would be'destroyed.’
Kaze i said that general election 
ballots cannot be ordered destroy
ed by law until aix months after 
the election, and added, "only the. 
stubs can be destroyed after ggjuppuncnU agieed Wednesday not 
days." I f°  press for a showdown^on the

Both the Southerners and their other whooj ,  ta th, di.
\nnnt o amaad WnrinsaHttu r p ._____ ______ — w—-

Dale Carnegie 
Club To Meet

The Pampa chapter of th« Dale
Clifton McNeely. head basketball C rneg is  Club, International, will 

coach fo» the ^Jsivesterf, yester- hold Its montly meeting tonight at 
day told Pampa Kolarlan# of the 7:30 "c lock  In the Club Room ol

prospects for thta season as welli^**',, *  .-..i-,, . All local and vtsiting member,
as what thwHarvester* were fac-f , ruw-* ____ . .. *.. of the DCCI were urged lo  attend

rules change at today's session 
l-Sen. Clinton P. Anderson ID-NMI 
planned merely to offer the mo
tion to adopt new rules.

Cattf..Ts a grandchild who was not did not have jurisdiction over the 
included in the survivors in yes-1 ballots.

the impounded ballots to a federal 
grand jury or the U.8. attorney 
upon request, after the state has 
finisned' it, investigation," Kazen 
aaid.
- The ballots are In a vault at

We will gladly turn over all 'Laredo's Union National Bank.

trict.
McNeely said that all the seven 

teams In our district -were almost 
evenly matched and that the great 
fsetor in winntnr came# would be 
which team would happen to be 
playing ll«  top game 
uled encounters.

Visitor# and guests,for th? day 
were Warren Hasse. Kershel Wilks, 
Delmer Watkina and Dick Collins.
JIORNING.....

and bring a prospective member 
wtft them to the meeting by club 
officials.

The "A " ,_  teas ion will be im
promptu speeches by the mem
bers. while. Uie "B "  session “ will

_____consist of two minute prepar.
in the eched-ied speeches on. soma subject per

taining to human relations,
Omar Bybee, chapter president, 

will preside.

Read The New, ClaseMed Ada.

Man Sentenced 
On Check Charge

J. P. Tayloi of Tampa wa , sen
tenced' this morning in County 
Court to 30 days in jail after plead
ing guilty to a charge of swindling 
with a worthless check.

The charge was filed by Friendly 
Men's Wear on ,  check for $10 dat
ed Nov. 16. 1956.

PROBLEM

Stevens T. Mason was elected 
f:rst governor of Michigan at th6 

i *  of 24.

More than 160,000 acres of land 
- l Michigan are used for state 
,arks end recreation areaa.

Stockholm la one of the most 
1 eauttfut ettfe* tit tns w orn

H ie Chinese do not have a day 
'  * rest corresponding to our Sun
• __________ •

Mayfair, fashionable part of Lon- 
m, ia so named because it is the 
te of the old May Fair, former- 

' * held during May.

Benjamin Franklin Invented the 
• >cking chair.

(Continued from Page 1>
the Korean question be ^lacjd last 
On The agenda

But US. Ambassador Henry 
Cabot Lodge Jr., apparently mind
ful of President Elsenhower's 1st-, 
eat letter to Soviet Prem ier Ni* 
kolai Bulganin on the question, 
raid the United States would not 
be ready to discuss disarmament 
until next week. He favored plan- 
ing it second.

Indian sources said their detega- 
-|4io* - wanted postponement Of Th* 

Korean discussion because it could 
not get instructions from New 

| Delhi soon enough on how' to han
dle their end of it

The Republic 
ment has charged tha't India per 
mitted some of the prisoners of 
war it held following the Korean 
war to return to Red China and 

I North Korea but not to South Ko
rea. India has claimed it sent all 
such POWs where they minted 
to go.

BaUkpapan. big oil center of Bo
no, handles 2,700,000 tons of 

< ,-ude nil annuslly.
Read The News Classified Ads

i y y - '
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T M *«f - If • Rb* O •  *• NTs «sr*R». I

»*» my n«w ear g cool Job? Wa’ll go for a long rid* 
•ft M M  aa I aava anoufh to buy a motor!”

Jf ju n & v i
S U P E R  M K T .

F R E E D  E L I  V  E R Y
PHONE. w  *   -------

4  3 6 6 1  F R E E  D E L I V E R
or 4  7 9 8 2 ___ 6 0  0 E . FREDERIC

Shurfine, Regular or Drip

Coffee
Large Size

Shurfine, Whole Blue Lake, Size 303

GREEN BEANS each
Pioneer, 24 O*.

2 5 c
CORN BREAD MIX 2 for 3 9 c
Shurfine Size 303 gM

APRICOTS size 303 aS I C
Zestee, 20 O*.

GRAPE JELLY  2*for
— — — — ■ 1    ^ 1 S ^ — —

Shurfine Frozen, 6 Oz.

ORANGE JUKE m
Dole’s Frozen, 6 Oz.

PtNEAPPLEJUtCE HaNA' 1 bbl#ftwftp'f 2 foi
Deer Brond, Size 303

TOMATOES
Pioneer, 2 Lba.

BISCUIT MIX 2 for
Shurfine, Size 303

MUSTARD GREENS
Shurfine Sour or Dill

DICKIES
Shurfine, Size 303

SPINACH
10 Lbs -White

POTATOES
Cello

CARROTS 2 pkgs. (or

Baby Beef

ARM « CHUCK ROAST «>
Fresh

C A L F  L I V E R -

2 *■ 29'

No. 1

SALT PORK

23' K
PANHANDLE BRAND

Pure Pork Sausage

23' *■
QUALITY BACON

2  lb* pbg. 7 9 c
Sliced

AMERICAN CHEESE
Sliced Spice Ham

LUNCHEON MEAT lb.
Fresh Lean Pork

SHOULDER STEAK .  lb 3 9 c
Freah

COLLARD GREENS Bun.

CAULIFLOW ER lb 1 0 c

tun

sap

IFTTIJCE - r lb. 1 5 '|  GREEN ONIONS 2 tm  1 5 '



robber made careful plans fpr 
crashing: a bank a fte r ' closing
hours. But he actually got there an 
hour early and found the place 
crawling with customers, some of 
whom grabbed him. It was just as 
well — police discovered his pistol 
was loaded with the wrong-size 
ammunition and wouldn't have fir
ed and his . getaway car, parked 
nearby, wouldn’t start.

And another chap, frying fo jstick- 
up a Phoenix, Ariz., dance hall, 
ran into a blackjack (wielded by 
the owner), a baseball bat (by a

Larcenists of ‘54 showed a high 
degree of nerve. Many of their
crooked operations involved police
men in close proximity. Like the 
New York thief who swiped eight 
policemen’s pay checks, with a 
face value of $1,284.

When caught, thieves, as usual, 
presented highly involved alibis 
and excuses. A Rio de Janeiro 
man, arrested for practicing medi
cine without a license, explained 
that he had previosly been a drug 
thief. And^he was so successful and 
built up such a vast supply of

tear-gas gun
“ My hobby is shooting,”  the man' 

explained. " I  throw daggers and 
knives fo amuse myxelf I on< • 
studied hftfcsmithing And I like to 
see people cry.”56, They Took The House, Too sys, plus a handy meat cutter s An(j, in Phoenix, Artz., a robber

_ Invaded the county sheriff’s pistol
Police In Burley, Idaho, are look- range and made off with a pistol,

CALL A

w * y  MEADER g . p a t t in g t o n  
® N K A  Special Correspondent

fcWThe police blotters across Amer
ica were spotted with fresh evi
dence this year that thieves* by 
and large, are a home-loving lot. 

S& ln  fact, there was at least one 
Aa.se of a thief stealing a home. 
The building, in Springfield, Ohio, 

-planished from its lot. Police found 
It a day later on another lot, 
Across town Nobody seems to 
know how it got from lot to lot.

K Another larcenous lad put |3,000 
: down for a new home on Easy 

Street in Hanford, Calif. But his

There is also the dirty crook In 
Tulsa, Oklp., who regularly breaks 
Into one particular home. The only 
thing the dirty crook takes is a 
bath — they can tell by the ring 
around the tub.

And a Hamilton, O h iobu rg la r 
crashed into a partly dismantled 
home and crashed out again with 
the kitchen sink. Plus drainboard. 
Another thief with home furnish
ings on his mind operated success
fully In a Danvers, Mass., hotel. 
He cheoked out and the manage
ment discovered he had taken with 
him two lamps, a night table, an

| l,000 check was a bouncer. It ashtry stand, four sheets, two pil
low cases, two pillows, two blan
kets, two bedspreads, four towels, 
two ashtrays, two glasses and a 
shower curtain

But there were some robbers in 
business in 54 who wer(^ out for 
other than home style loot. Like 
the Jeffersontown, Ky., operator 
who filched a 300-pound brass loco
motive bell. And the Denver dodg
er who swiped two 100-pouhd tomb
stones.

There was a beer truck, loaded 
with 40,800 bottles, that was stolen 
In Oakland, Calif. The thief must

WopcoConcho 303 Conational. will
ng tonight at 
1ub Room o( SW EEThave gotten a jolt when he foundHUNTSVILLE, Tex

every bottle was an empty. He’s 
making a fortune in returns. —..John 'Edward McHenry. Houston 

Negro, was executed in the Hunts- 
^Iville state prison electric chair 

•arly today tor raping a Houston 
white woman and mother of aix

P IC K LE Sttve member 24-Ox. Jar
-■children Bunny Regular Packagemade to get to the Wopco Wholey the mem.

session 'w ill 
inute prrpsr- 

subject per-
lions.
tir president,

McHenry walked to his death 
calmly, smoking a. cigaret. He 
kept his eyes closed most of the

top->ao he could have BROWN &
S E R V E  R O LLS

GREEN
BEAN S

the fun of falling all
time while being strapped In the

the way downChair. But just before he was 
executed he turned to prison chap- 
|Uin Father Francis Duffey and 
Baked him to write to his mother 
In California.

McHenry, who blamed himself

cans
made no

sast statement. He was strapped 
hi the chair at 12:04 a.m. and re
ceived the first electric charge at 
12:04 a.m. A doctor pronounced 
him dead at 12:08 a m.

McHenry was ’ sentenced to 
death for the attack on the Houa-

B U D D Y 'S

4n in May
he couldn’t Wopco Slicedclaimed

•aping the woman after breaking 
her house because he was 

udder the influence of narcotics. 
He was( arrested in July, 1955,

y  s robbery suspect and the vic
tim picked him out as her at
tacker.

Woples Plotter 8-oz. bottle

VANILLA
Wapco Sliced

OPEN 4:30 — NOW FRI

ALL THE EXCITEMENT 
OF THE OLD FRONTIER:

JACK MAHONEY
MARTHA HYER Concho White or Golden RUMPShowdown At Atxilene

ALSO CARTOO: NEW * ROAST
Wapco Turnip or BONELESSMUSTARD 
GREENS.... BEEF

ROAST
OPEN 1:45 — NOW SAT.

—FEATURES AT— 
1 :45—4 :t0—4 55—• :SS

Heins Campfire

Green BeansCould Dare Turn His Back 
On A Fight! ----THE -----

TIME HAS

Somerdale Wapco Fresh Shelled

BLACKEYESLICED
PEACHES

Wapco

V  GEORGE 
STEVENS’

AM ALLIED ARTISTS PICTURE
AI.HO CARTOON k  NEWS

WAPCO3 Shows Daily 
105, 4:56, 8:47

OPEN 4:44 — NOW RAT

'™ ™ E D N A  FERBER
ELIZABETH TAYLOR IS LESLIE 
LYNNTON • ROCK HUDSON IS 
BICK BENEDICT* JAMES DEAN 
IS JETT RINK • PRESENTED BY 
Warner Bros in WarnerColor

2 Regular Cans
The Hottest Names In Show 
Business In A Rousing,Riot- 

Inus, Romntlo Entertainment! Colif. Sunkist Navel ranrv Calif. Green

STARTS SUNDAY
-—ADMISSIONS—
----- ADULTS------

Nights St Sunday —  (
Wash. Red Delecious

In VttTAVlUlON end TICHNICOLO*
Matinee. BING CROSBY _  

J  GRACE KttLY W  ! 
W FRANK SINATRA. 
HIGH SOCIETY"}

CHILDREN
Anytime White Swan Tall Can

SAUCE
CRANBERRYAMtO CARTOON k NEWS

food Sale  ■ c ® ****©W A P C O
wm H>MD

TOO!

LEAN BEEF RIBS 1k  2 5 c |
Fresh Ground Beef 1b. 2 9 c j

f

1
i - h

A ftretruck was another odd bit
of booty. A Boston crook got that.

*. i
f

i  Looney Larceny while the firemen were battling a 
blaze. He crashed It a few blocks
away, so he didn’t get very far 
with his hot car.

A Chicago crook walked off with 
nine metal light posts — each

w h e n  They  Took  K d ch en  Sink
-

ably didn’t walk off very fast. In 
Providence, R.I., a thief broke in
to a cutcher shop and stole 15 tur-
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NEW ORLEANS’ awn shrimp and fried rite w ill bring the 
m u k ^  ('r to lf rookery to your tablr

Cook's Nook

S h rim p  C oo k ery M a d e  Easier W ith  
Peeled, D eveined, Fro ze n  S h rim p
By GAYNOR MADDOX

NBA Food and Markets Kditor
Raw • frozen shrimp,, fully peel- 

ad and deveined, now make 
ahrimp cookery very much eas
ier.

So doe* a l «  page, full * color 
recipe boklet "Shrimp Tips Front 
New Orleans’ ' just released by 
United State* Government Print
ing Office, Washington, D.C. 
(price 15 cental. All the tempting 
recipe* use fully t peeled and de
veined shrimp, either danned, raw- 
frozen cr precooked and frozen.

SHRIMP WITH FRIED RICE 
(Serve* 5-6)

Four tablespoons butter or mar
garine, 1-8 cup chopped oeuon, 1 
garlic clove, cut fine. 1 p o u n d  
packaged raw-frozen, fully peeled, 
deveined ahrimp, 1 teaspoon salt, 1 
taaapoon booking oil, l 1i  cupa un
cooked rice, i  cup chicken broth 
(hoti, 2 cupe boiling water, ZOea- 
apoona fall.

Melt butter in a heavy - hbttom

dose i

Apple Shorts Tasty 
Snack While TV'ing

Appetising snack* to aerve be
fore dinner, or in the evening white 
you’ re watching television, i* a 
cheese dip served with apple fin
ger*. To piepaie, soften one pack
age processed American cheese at 
room temperature. Blend in 2 ta
blespoon* catsup -or chili sauce 
and %  teaspoon celery seeds. Mix 
well end serve In a bowl with 
criap red Delirious apples cut in
to thick alicea, to serve as-finger*.

pan. Add onion, garlic, shrimp and 
salt. Cook shrTHfp over medium1 
heal for 6 minutes, Stirring fre- 
quently. t f

Remove shrimp to a w a r m  
place, add1 oil and rice. "Increase 
heat and fry the lice about 3 min
ute*. Add broth, water, salt,

Reduce heat to a minimum, cov
er closely and cook’-cice 15 to 18 
minute* without stirring, or until 
grain* are fluffy and tender. Turn 
off heat. Return shrimp to the pan, 
cover, and let stand 5 minutes. 
Serve at once.

Fla vet- Variations: _ For an Ital
ian touch, serve with grated Par
mesan cheese. For Spanish or Lat
in flavor, add 2 good pinches of 
saffron dissolved in 2 tablespoons 
iof_hot water. Mix wflh the rice be- 
f6ng_adding the shrimp.

TOMORROW 8 D INNER: Shrimp 
with tided rice, .canned peas, 
crusty" rolls, butter or margarine, 
mixed green salad, lemon me
ringue pie, coffee, tea, milk.

Variety Is Magic Key 
To School-Box Lunch

In many neighborhoods, lunch- 
boxes and children go hand-in- 
hand bark to’ school. For lunch
time sandwiches. Liver Sausage 
Salad niakes a hearty filling. To 
maka filling for six sandwiches. 
Combine and mix well '*  pound 
iiver sausage, 1. cup chopped cel
ery, cup chopped sweet pickle,
1 tablespoon ’ chopped onion, a 
hard-cooked egg, chopped, and 3 
tablespoons salad dreaatng.

By MRS. M URIEL LAWRENCE 
About 10 years ago, Mr. Mills 

failed in business It turned out a 
good failure, freeing him to a Job 
)n which he's ’made steady prog
ress. * ' "

But at the time, it seemed cruel 
However, his w i(« was wonderful.
She got work as a saleslady, paid 
a neighbor for the children’s after-- 
school care, sold the. furniture that 
wouldn’t fit into the smaller hpuse 
they'd.moved to. ,

But behind these gestures of 
helpfulness. Mrs. Mills hated hav
ing to make them. She resented 
her small kitchen, impatient cus
tomers, strap • hanging rides on 
crowded buses. Unfortunately,, to 
know hbw she felt would have 
meant forfaiting everyone's praise 
of her a* a 'brick ’ ’ So to retain It, 
she ignored her resentments. ,

Thus, unacknowledged, t h e y  
thrived without control. Soon they 
were asserting themselves In an ob
jectionable new habit of Mrs.
Mills. She began to ask everyone 
to wait on' her.

She stopped hanging up her own 
coat when she came In. She stop
ped looking for a mislaid pair of 
scissors. Though the magazine she 
wanted was In reach of her hind, 
she'd say to her husband or chil
dren. "Hand me that magazine, will 
you dear?”

At first, because she was still 
such a “ brick” , her family was 
glad to wait on her. But as time 
has passed and her reputation as a 
’ brick" has faded, they have 

grown a little tired of it. Though 
Mr. Mills has developed a certain 
defensive deafnass to her endless Coffee 
requests for help; her children obey 
them with increasing irritation. *

If she does .not get on to the urn- 
popularity of her aggressive help
lessness. Abe may end up without
any affection.____ _____  .

As parents, we are Indeed en
titled to helpful children. But we 
are.not entitled to use the children 
as extensions of our own healthy 
arms and legs When we do de
mand that they render u* services 
we should be rendering ourselves, 
we become weak. We lose, not Just 
their eagerness to help us, but re
spect for our own powers 

Usually parents who demand 
such constant pergonal service are. 
like Mr*. Mill*, working out re
sentment* they have preferred not 
to know about

Hunger for praise !« a moet peri
lous appetitie. I f  we’ re not awart 
of It in'ourselves, it can betray ua 
into making all kind* of noble ges-

Homespun Beef Stew

Old fashioned beef otew . . .  that’* thl* thrifty 
ahuiesome cube* of boneless beef. With a popular modem dress . . . the 
ring of fluffy rice . . . this generous mixture of be* ‘ 

second to grandma’s Uri grandma’s favorite recipe.

main diah that calls for 
r modem dress . . . the 

beef and vegetable* run* a

O ld Fash io ne d  B eef S te w  In M o d e rn  
D ress Like G ra n d m a 's  F a v o rite  Dish

MENU
Beef Stew with Rice Topping 

Baling Powder Biscuit* 
Buttar or Margarein* 

Green Salad 
Fruit Compote

CookieiL
Tea

For A Tangy Treat 
Add Spanish Sherry
• A quick and delicious dessert 

with a refreshing tang I* made by 
draining a No. 2H can of purple 
plums, adding to them half a cup 
of Spanish sherry — either a nutty 
amontillado or sweeter oloroso — 
then chilling for an hour in the re
frigerator. Before serving, grate 
orange rtnd over the nherrted 
plum* and dust with ginger or top 
with whipped cream. -

hour*- Add onions, celery, parrot*, 
And green beans. Continue cooking 
30 minutes or until meat la tender 
and vegetables are done. Uncover 
and arrange border of hot, cooked 
rice on casserole. Y ie ld : 4 to 6 
•erving*.

Manners 
Make Friends

If your youngster doe* some
thing that Is both naughty and fun
ny,, never tell about it when he’* 
within earshot.

i

The "little people’* hate to be 
embarrassed, even a* do grown-, 

upfl.

Sherried Fruit Cgke 
Is Flavorful Dessert

Fruit cake is a popular dessert
to serve with fresh or canned 
fruits that have been steeped w 
Spanish sherry, but such cakes 
oftjn dry. A tablespoon of nutty 
arrlontillado o r  a rich oloroso sprln. 
kled over each alice brings out the 
flavors In the cake. You can pour 
halts, cup of sherry, or more, over 
a small fruit cake an hour befot. 
serving, If this seems simpler t j  
do. y  1

Th* best way to remove 1 n k 
stains frbm washable fabrics Is ■, 
let them soak in cool water from 
half an hour to overnight T h e n  
rub the stain with soap and wash 
It out in warm suds.

Milk

Many homemakers say there Is 
one single secret when preparing a 
perfect stew or meat pie_ . .that’s 
long slqpr cooking.

The vegetables are slowly sim
mered with the meat to absorb the 
good beef flavor. The picturesque 
finish on this beef stew is a fluffy 
ring of white rice.

According t V ^ b .  Staggs, meat 
expert. . .. the . meat Is simmereff 
for this delightful entree. . .never 
boiled.

Some people prefer a golden 
brown beef stew. If you and your 
family have this preference, first 
coat the meat cubes with flour. 
Next, brown them In 2 to 3 table
spoons of lard or drippings. When

ture* we haven’t th# strength to 
make. If we are parents, it should
be outgrown as soon as possible 
as a childhood hangover.

the meat cubes are browned on all 
sides, add water, enough to cover 
the meat completely, then let the 
meat simmer in a covered con
tainer until tender. Vegetables ar* 
added to the meat and liquid Just 
long enough before the meat is 
done to cook tender. When the 
meat and vegetables are tender; 
remove them from the container 
and thicken the cooking liquid fo^ 
gravy.

If your family prefers the light 
stew, omit browning the cubes be
fore cooking

BEEF P IE  — RICE TOPPING 
2 pounds beef for stew 
1*4 tablespoons lard or drippings 
l 1 a teaspoons salt 
f t  teaspoon pepper 

* Water to cover 
4 onions, quartered 
1 cup diced celery 

r 4 medium carrots, sliced 
1 can <16 ounces* g r e e n  

beans, or
1 12-ounce package of frozen 

green beans 1
2 cups boiled rice - : _
Brown beef in lard or drippings-

Pour off drippings. Season. Place 
in . a casserole and add water to 
cover. CoVtr and rook in a Slow( 
oven <300 degrees F I about l 1,

The Hobart Street Baptist Church w i s h e s  to 
take this opportunity to thank the School Board Or 
Principal Aaron Meek for permitting us to use the 
Lamar Elementary School for our Church services 
and to Mr. Byers for his kindness and service to us.

We will be back in our own Educational Build
ing Sunday, Jan. 6, and cordially i n v i t e  oil our 
friends fo attend.

Sunday School 9:45 a.m. 
Morning Worship Service 11:00 a .n u ll

H - , • •;  ,       ’ - - yt~ " ”— • “  ■ — — r— r  T

Training Union 6:45 
Evening Worship Service 8:00

HOBART STREET BAPTIST CHURCH
' . ‘V d* 1 <

Rev. L. E. Barrett-Interim Pastor

1001 W. Crawford

C alo ry C o u n tin g  Season Is N ow  Here 
As W in te r H o lidays Becom e A M e m o ry

M8m£K

T * «  calorie counting season be- 
gibs ss soon as the winter holidays 
become memories’ To help you to 
add 'v t f t ety to the cottage cheese 
salads which inevitably appear at 
lunch time, her* * j*  two sugges
tions:
• "Cheese ’N Relishes. Hawaiian 
Style’* will brighten the table where 
you are and make the usual salad 
seem drab by comparison. DOLE 
Pineapple Chunks add color, flavor 
and few calories!

CHEESE ’N RELISHES, 
HAWAIIAN STYLE 

On Individual plates arrange 
erisp lettuce or romalne leaves. 
P ile cottage cheese on lettuce and 
surround “With drained DOLE Pine- 
sppte  Oumbw dVt y wfr •Kl'iSTVlfH1 
crisp relish** of sliced sweet pick
les, cucumber rounds, and radiaV 
sa-or carrot sticks, olives or green 
pepper. Let your Imagination run 
wild, but arrange the salad prettily 
-you’ll enjoy it much more!

Most folk* have been eating

heavy holiday foods for weeks’ The 
thoughtful hostess plan* tow-calorie 
menus for her January dinner 
TQiM5, ' —sssasss -csss = - / 1

SURPRISE SALAD MOLDS 
1 can (No. 2) DOLE Pineappl^ 

Slices
1 package black raspberry gela

tin
1 cqp cottage cheese 
’ * cqp celery
>4 cup small pickled cocktail on

ions. cut in quarters 
Drain pineapple slices: measure 

ayrup and add water to make 2 
cups. Heat liquid to boiling; in it 
dissolve gelatin. Cool until thick 
and syrupy. Fold in cottage cheese, 
celery and pickled onions. Pour in-
. to 6  ,n<hv>du«U. -U ia u ril • uupu. -am
molds; chill until set. To serve, ar
range DOLE Pineapple Slice* on 
lettuce; dip gelatin molds In warm 
water and unmold on pineapple. 
Serve with mayonnaiae if desired. 
Make* 6 servings.

Read the New* Classified Ad*

Opcn-and-Serve Party Snacks

H an are rheas* spreads that you can serve right in the original 
container! Those taate-tempti 
fail caps that hat* a party
container! Those tasto-t empties spreads rows packaged in colorful 

ty look.

Whether It’s a planned party or nn Impromptu snack, new 
ehstJ* spreads in bright foil cups preside easy, delightful refresh
ments.

You can buy Ihsso creamy spread* in axciting varieties, each
packaged la a different color. Chuos* them flavored with dates, 
pimentos, bacon and horssradish, chives, onion soup, and clam*. 
Bacaaae th* cups art Just 4 oz , you will find it practical to serve 
an assortment to please every taste. Any remaining can be stored 
in the refrigerator for later use.

Enjoy thexe ** a coffee hour snack, for the appetizer course, and 
for e e n lp -  re ’ ieshmen’ s. The flut»d cup* ma';e »n eye-cstch'.ig 
psevrcmerl with e re '1 »r* on a so?rV (try . With their convenience 
•ad variety, you will love to serv* them often!

PURE CANE

SUGAR
5 -lb .

■mr

.WHITE SWAN

COFFEE

Lb.

Horn &  Gee
v  Shop 7 Days A Week & Save!
421 E. FREDERIC MO 4-8531

For Your.—  
Convenience 

We Are Open 
Doily 7:30 to 8:00 

, Saturday 7:30 to 9:00

Cudahy

Wicklow

BACON

KELLY’S

M I L K

%r' 98c
Charlotte Freeze

Ice Cream
&  4 9 c

Hunt's

Tnmafnet Red Heart

DOG FOOD
303 cans

Hunt's

Spinach
303 cansi

VELVEETA

CHOICE BEEF

CHUCK ROAST ib -3 9
PICN ICS Ready to Eat LB. 2 9 C
BEEF L IV E R lb. 15c
P O R K  L IV E R 2 «»- 19c
GROUND BEEF F“ h„ 3  Lb,  $lo«

GOLD MEDAL

FLOUR
5-lb. Bag

REGULAR BOX

TIDE
2<For

Cheese 
Lb. Pkg. 3 7 SHORTENING 3 K

RE-CLEANED

PINTO BEANS
IC B I S C U I T S

Borden's ML 
5 Cans

O L E O
Sun Valley 
4 Lbs.

KRAFT'S

MIRACLE WHIP Quart

4 cans
Austex or Dinty Moore ■ ■

•BEEF STEW......... M  lb. can 3 5 c
Aunt Jemima

PANCAKE MIX 2-lb. box
Kimbell’s 20-02, Glass

STRAWBERRY PRESERVES . 3 9 c
Mission, Whole, No. 303 Can* ■ ■ §

GREEN BEANS........... 2 cans 3 5 *

Del Monte, N o . 2 Cans

ORANGE JUICE 2 cans 2 0 C
Hunt’s, No. 300 Cent

SWEET PEAS. 3 cans 3 9 ^
Hunt’s Whole, No. 300 Cana

NEW POTATOES......... 3 c a n s Z 9 C
Hunt’s, No. 300 Cans

TOMATO JUICE........... 3 cans 2 9 ^
Ellis, No. 300 Cans

CHILIw I I I I bI  • * * * • « * * * * « * , * 2 cans 5 9 c

Log Cabin

SYRUP
24-ox.
Bot.

Hunt's

CATSUP
2
Botls.

i



i the
rices

* '

market employ**

FLOUR
Compaq With

Nationally 
Adverti m i 

Broods

HONEY AND SPICE CAKE WITH 
BUTTER CREAM TOPPING.

RENCH Comport 
With Highest 

Priced Spreods
LARGE

LOAVES
TRY IT TOASTED IN THICK  

SLICES SPREAD WITH 
LOWRY'S GARLIC SPREAD.

STRAWBERRY
SUNSHINE KRISPY

Texas Mashseedless

Texas Juice

Ideal Tasty
ICE

CREAM
Eatmore

^  Va-Gol.
Vonillo, Chocolate

or Strowt>«rry

Ideal Flavor Rich
ICE CREAM

'/>Gal.
SPECIAL FLAVORS FOR JANUARY 
Chocolote Chip —  Block Wolnut —  
Butter Brickie —  Dutch Apple — . 

^  Butterscotch Ribbon# tte.

>pular dessert
 ̂ or canned 

8n steeped in 
iuch cakea are 
poon of nutty 
oloroao aprtn. 
brings out the 
You can pour 
or more, ovaf" 
n hour before H
* simpler t i  i

remove 1 n k 
i fabrics Is „ 
il water frdm 
Usht. Then 
>ap and wash

u i l d -

our

48th t  T H E  P A M P A  D A IL Y  N E W S
Year * THURSDAY, JANUARY 3, 1967

FOR 1957
MORE LOW

PRICES ON MORE 
AND MORE 

ITEMS
Our Prices Ar*> Reduced 
On Hundreds Of Items.

* -1

f O R  fl Hf i ppy S i a m  m i n i  i n u i y m
Better Food For Less

Check IDEAL'S Everyday Low Prices. 
They Will Save You More!

IDEAL
F O O D  S T O R E S

ANOlHfcR I Of-AI Hfr I IEk HUY

IDEAL 
ENRICHED

Zion
HG BARS

Big 2-Lb. Pkg.1
Clearfield

CHEESE FOOD
VA

Mm Ti SoiceI w w W I  9  # | r l V W

BAR CAKE

IDEAL 
COLORED 
QUARTERS

R O A S T
Choice

Blue
Ribbon
Chuck

CHOICE 
BLUE 

RIBBON 
LOIN LBS T E A K
CHOICE 

B LU E- 
RIBBON 
ROUND - 

LB.
CHOICE 

BLUE 
RIBBON 
ARM LB.ROAST

FRESH
GROUND

ALL
MEAT

LB.B E E F
GERBER'S STRAINED

BABY FOOD 3 25c
ANOTHFR lUtA t  BLUER BUY

HUNT'S

Tomato Juice
11 1.00

PURE CANE

SUGAR 
1 0 lb., 8 9 c

BA KERITE
Can

CO KES  
12 r 1-......49c

PLUS DEPOSIT

W O LF’S

C H ILI No. 2 Can 49c
STARKIST CHUNK

TUN A Can 27c

Salisbury Steak: 13-Oz.
Can

I IDEAL
Dog Food.....2 25c

ANOTHER lObAL BE 1IER BUY

STAR WHOLE SWEET
Pickles...... ..tr 39c
VAN CAMP'S
Pork & Beaps.. 2 c l  23c

I MAYFLOWER
Tomatoes..... 2

U. S. No. 1 Med. Yellow

ONIONS
DEL MONTE

Peaches.............. 27c
PET OR CARNATION 2 ™Lons OhpV



International sTHbUOi* i’RAw .n mT M F  B A M P A  D A IL Y  N E W S
THURSDAY, JANUARY 3, 1957

178-Year-Old Named One of 
"Ten Young W omen of the Year

To Be SolvedH'MM - J  CAN HEAR IT-
A SLISMT MUM---VOU 
SAID "TVlE MOTOR WAS 
SILENT—X WANT A 
SILENT MOTOR— >

THAT WILL BE TAKEN 
CARHOP./ X GUARANTEE 
VOUiWONT BE ABLE TO 
,TEp- THE MOTOR’S ON, ,
1 Ev e n  if  you had^ I

f? A DA R • •

VttlEN CHEDDAR 
WAS BUYING 

4 NEW HE4P, 
HE INSISTED 
7U4T THE 

INN4RDS HAVE 
NOT THE v' 

SLIGHTEST 
RUMBue—

BROWNSVILLE, Tex. (U P  — 
Four nation* were involved 
Wednesday in a murder on the 
high seas, and it Is yet to be de
cided which nation will taka Juri*- 
dictlon over the crime.

Tha field w u  narrowed to three

t»o«rr#

when The United 8tatea refused to
take jurisdiction over the matter., 

The Swedish freighter Peters- 
borg docked at Brownsville 
Wednesday with Juan Mlno, St, of 
Argentina, in its brig. Mlno was 
held in connection with the stab
bing death of EJjgs Ijferino, 26,

So WE GETS
THE SILENT 

SIX 4ND th e n

OKAY, ELY O f  
NICE JOB/ SO

HE CAN’T WAIT
pigeon, while the 500-franc 
number, below, honors the fast 
delivery provided by France’s

TO PUT 
EXHAUST-PIPE 

CANNONS Read The News Classified Ads new Jet airliner “Caravelle.

TW>ix*?clo il T\P to r 
A . e o c e *

UPSCALE, 
I pEHHA- Fotitiont or* ops* NOW (or wosso* trained

•  i DENTAL ASSISTAN TS or PRACTICAL  
NURSES, io clinici, So<1 oft' officot, InirituNonv 
privol* homos. This tporo tlmo trslnlng will 
not inlorforo wits protont job or hmwhold 
dvtiot High k KooJ oducotion not nssossory. 
ENJOY A GOOD, STEADY weekly i**ome. Got

Itw, KING ttA T V tts  h\t>(CATe. Iw

Mademoiselle's 1956 Merit Award winners, honored for signal aehievement during the because there is a felony charge 
pending against him.

A jury that tried Parr in Hous
ton on federal charges of mis- 

Benavides school
130,761 baffR claim and give the 
government a payment on a $800,- 
000 income tax lien.

SAN DIEGO, Tex. (U P ) ~ i— 
George Parr, the fading duke of 
Duval who was barred from tak
ing office as sheriff which he won

has lost

TEXAS SCHOOL OF 
PRACTICAL NURSIN0appropriating 

funds couldn't agree. So he faces 
a new trial. A hearing has been 
set lor Jan. »  on a motion filed 
by Parr in the Fourth Court of 
Civil Appeals in San Antonio to 
maki 
the

Canales outbid four other men 
for the ranch late Tuesday. Parr
watched the bidding, but dldn’ 
say anything, A deputy U S. mar
shal auctioned off the property.

Parr won the sheriff’s election' 
in the November general election, 
but was barred by Duval county 
commissioners from taking office

in the general election
r t l l  Seehlst. •niirely wlifcerrt m  Pampa Nawa
Haw I ran Sos**M m Prorrtrol Nana Pampa. T su i*his 3,728-acre ranch for payment

of a bank claim and back taxes.BlancRB L emco of Philadel
phia, city planner. After an m .a. 
from Harvard in 1950, she worked 
in Canada, England and in France 
with Le Corbusier, is now on the 
faculty of the U. of Pennsylvania.

Shirley Fry of Akron, Ohio,•Louisville, Ken^
tennis ace(. fo r  years a runner-up, 
seldom a winder, she refused to 
become discouraged and in 1956 
her pluck paid off. When Doris 
Hart turned professional, Shirley 
became the ranking U.S. woman 
player, announced: “ Some people 
thought I hadn't earned the title, 
so 1 decided to go out and win this 
year. That’s what Pm "doing.”  And 
that’s what she did, finally coming 
into her own, as the u.s. women's 
singles champion, following her 
Julytriumph at Wimbledon.

Barbara L ekberc, sculptress. 
Born in Portland, Ore.-, she spe
cialized in aesthetics and art his
tory at the Slate tJ, of Jowa, then 
on lo \ew York, where she became 
the first woman sculptor to use 
welded steel technique* jirofes-

tucky, which quietly and positively 
directed its energies'toward inte
gration, recognizing basic human 
rights with law and order, i i  today 
the surprise, winner of a 1956 
Merit Award frpm-Mademoiselle 
magazine.

For the fourteenth successive 
year awards were presented to ten 
young women who—with one ex
ception— range in age from twenty- 
one to thirty-two and “ who have 
already distinguished themselves 
in their fields and are expected to 
achieve even greater honors* ac
cording to Betsy Talbot Blackwell, 
Mademoiselle’s editor-imehief.

In making the award to the ex
cept idh, 178-year-old Louisville, 
Mrs. Blackwell cited her as a city 
in which the Sjoutli and the nation

The ranch, known as Hoffman 
Ranch located begween San Di
ego and Benavides,' was sold to 
Am&ndo Canales, a San Diego 
rancher, for $96,000 to pay off a

Tice he was elected to.

Read The News Classified Ads
A film she produced on housing
won the Grand Prize at the Con
gress of the InternationaF Federa
tion for Housing and Town Plan
ning last summer. As one authority 
says: “ In terms of her contribu
tion and her age, nobody in this 
country can come close to her.”  

Doris Day, movie star. Cin
cinnati-born, she was “ the girl 
with a band”  before becoming a 
success in Hollywood musicals 
and the country’s besr-selling pops 
singer. In 1956 she suddenly 
switched to serious roles, winning 
raye notices in The Man IVho

1— "—r- srr»1 ■ tBoone Descendant Dies

KANSAS C IT Y '(U P )  —  Mrs. 
Flora Boone1 Watts, 81/;A. great- 
great-granddaughter of Daniel 
Boone, died Tuesday at a hospital 
here. „

Rhode Island was the first to de
clare its Independence from Eng
land — exactly two full months be
fore the other colonies — yet was 
the last of the 13 original colonies 
to ratify the Constitution.

When- re-potting plants it is adlty. Fft 1956 she hSrf fifteen '  K new Too Much and Julie. Signscan take pride. “ The smoothness sion a
pieces exhibited at the Sculpture 
Center, was commissioned to do 
lour mare lor the Soconv: Mobil 
building and was awarded a 
JJ.000 grain by the NaTionaTTiv- 
•titute of Arts and Letters.

Julie A ndrews, actress. Brought 
here from London two years ago, 
she was well received as the girl 
friend in The Boy Friend. But it 
wasn't until 1956 that she became 
at twenty the toast of Broadway 
(starred opposite Rex Harrison in 
M y Fair Lady) and of the country 
(through the Columbia album of 
the show that is making record 
history). She has been described

vlsable to use a pot only one or 
two sizes larger. The soil In a pot 
that is too large can get water

are that in 5/age Door. Pajama 
(Janie and Love 5(ozv, all due this 
> car. she will prove herself one of

of her opening day of school,’" she 
pointed out, “ was preceded by 
years of careful and intelligent 
planning, beginning long before 
the Supreme Court decT-Tori .ytTi 
meetings of white and Negro 
teachers, parents, students. As a 
result, energy that a few miles 
away manned tanks and guns hdre 
was directed constructively toward 
a fine achievement.”

The fields represented in this 
year's Merit Awards (as featured 
in January Mademoiselle) are 
teaching, sports, sculpture, thea
tre, writing, city planning, movies, 
social service and fashion. ..

logged and sour.

N ajmeh Najafi. social worker. Rhode Island, the nation * smalt- 
eat state, would fit Into Texas, the 
nation's biggest, more than 200

After three years in the U.S. study
ing and working in factories, thĵ t 
26-year-old Iranian returned to the 
village of Sarbandan in 1956, used 
all the royalties from her book 
Persia Is My Heart to establish a 
school and a clinic, form a worn-

times

Large Oval Loaf Tender Crust
Evergreen cuttings can be taken 

in winter if they are rooted in a 
green house. Without greenhouse 
conditions, the best time to take I 
evergreen cuttings is in July. - l

en’s council to deal with women’s 
affairs, start a cooperative. She 
jflatjs to expand her program to 
“ help my country build a middle 
class who can learn to become

Libby’s

VIENNAChunk Pak Shurfine CAbout 44 per cent of Rhode Is
land's labor force is employed in 
manufacturing as compared with 
24 per cent for the United State* SAUSAGEall the glamour of the theatre citizens in a democracy.

' Jacqueline Hawkins of Tuc
son, teacher. In 1956 this 23-year- 
old initiated and supervised a 
study of juvenile delinquency with 
students in her English classes, 
who then presented their findings 
to the Arizona State legislature. 
One of their recommendations, a 
-teen-age jury, has already been 
adopted. In a field where rewards 
axe not measured in dollars but in 
personal satisfactions, she puts in 
forty-five extra hours a week to do 
an imaginative, constructive job.

M ary M. Douclass, fashion 
designer. She learned her craft 
from the ground up working for a 
large Kansas City dreys manu
facturing firm, did everything 
from sewing in a' factory to pat
tern-grading to— finally—design
ing. This past year she combined 
her creative and executive talents 
as designer and vice-president of 
L ’Aiglon in  New York, has shown 
a remarkable talent for translat
ing new trends into the volume 
market.

-summed up io<#tt Distant.”
Diana Chanc, water. Though 

born in New Yorl^wlie spent moat 
of her life in China, lived tinder 
Japanese occupation until the end 
of the war, returned here to enter 
Barnard. Graduating Phi Beta 
Kappa in 1949, she attended the 
Sorbonne on a Fulbright, came 
back to the ,U.S. to do editorial 
work, publish poetry and, this part 
year, write The Frontiers of Love, 
which was hailed as “a remarkable 
first novcL"

as a whole.

VelveetaOne of the highest annual pro
ductions of coal in the United 
States took place In 1947 when 630,- 
623,722, tons of bituminous were

14-or. Bottle Shurfin*

produced.

Giant Box. Steel mantraps are illegal tn 
England, except in houses between 
sunset and sunrise to catch bur
glars, according to the Encyclo
pedia Britannica.

80-count Northern

Michigan led in tha production
Libby’s Frozen, 10-ox,of copper from 1847 to 1887,

Iowa grows better than 500,0001 The Mai 
bushels of corn in an average year, l tered gfou 
one-sixth of the entire U.S. crop. J -too miles 

New moons appear either 29 or : I n(B®n
30 nights apart. The average time Thirteen 
from one new moon to another is gjes of fo: 
counted as 29>a days. maintained

There are more than 30,000 dif- j.'jrst Kiv 
ferent kinds of fish r- , 1 at xmtmtL

• W>ua«tad -Hv 4 aL #  -L
Gen. Henry Shrapnel, of -the Bri- Spanish *r 
tish army. His {irst shed was used : ed in the 
in Surinam in 1804

303 Can Libby’* Sweet

Gerber’s Strained BabyFrionor Frozen, 10-oz. PkgRomance Ian-
All toys, games, puzzles and dollsguages.

Approximately 99 per cent of the THe*Sea of Galilee' also U known 
jdy's calcium content Is In, the! a* the Sea of Chinnereth, Sea of 
ones and teeth. Gennesaret and Sea of Tiberias.
Massachusetts was the first state The "Philosophers' Stone" was

LUGGAGE
Quartered Colored Shurfresh

LARGE
Many

/jL r m v i  C O U N T E R
Household and Gift Items

T e x a s  B a k e d  A p p le Fresh Ground

Perfection, Reg. $1.96

HAND CREAM Yellow
ONIONSDorothy Grey, Reg. $3.50

HAND CREAM POTATOES
Dorothy Grey, Reg. $2.00

DRY SKIN CLEANSER CABBAGE
Formula 20, $2.50 BANANASSHAMPOO

FACE POWDER
Some like it hot-—some like it cold— and whether that special 

guest likes it plain or with cream, a Texas Raked Apple wvN surely 
delight his palate. It eomhines the natural goodness of baked applet 
with a popular soft drink flavor. Here’* how:

6 baking apples 14 cup brown sugar
1314 oupres Dr. Pepper 2 tablespoona butter

Remove the cores from (hut frees for 43 minutes. May be

Du Barry, Reg. $2.25

FOUNDATION LOTION GROCERY and M ARKET  
DOUBLE STAMPS 

WEDNESDAY w“k£“h” M~
38 S. CUYLER PHONE MO 5-5415

Dorothy Grey, Reg. $2.50

HORMONE HAND CREAM Sliced
•erved a* *. breakfast fruit, a* a

p buttered baking ligh t lunch or between meal 
anack. or ai a “different" dinner
time dessert.

Schick, Reg. $29.95

ELECTRIC RAZOR
dish Pour in Dr. P ep p er, 
sprinkle with brown sugar and 
dot with blotter. Bake at 300 d«-

500 W O M EN, ASc 17-59 
M A R R I E D  OR S I NGLE

y i i a l o n e  P h a r m a c y
Prescription Specialists

MEATS

PRODUCE

Beef Chuck, Grade "A" A 1#

R0AS1r ib. J (J !ci .•....................i 7



NEW YORK (U P ) — You can 
have that adage about there be
ing “ aafety in number*," as far 
as Jose Torres is concerned. He’s 
sold on the one that says " I t ’d a 
small world.’* Too small, in 'T o r 
res' sase.

Sejrtfal years ago, Torres, 27, 
of ebaater, N.Y., a convicted 
pickpocket, was spotted in rather 
embarrassing Circumstances by

welcoming in the New Year la 
Times Square.

Jn such a g a t h e r l n g ,  Jose 
deemed It unlikely indeed that 
any detectives — especially Behan 
or O’Brien—\ ould observe him m 
operation. But lohg shots do hap
pen^________________

Police said Jose had just dipped 
into a lady's perse when Behan

SAVINGS EXPENDITURES 
■FOR SERVICES;

EXPENDITURES FOR 
BgOTHER G O O D S**

and O'Brien happened on the
Neil Behan and DetectiveFOOD EXPENDITURES O'Brien, who know J6se well. At 

the time, s e v e r a l  days before 
Christmas, Joss ,was in a crowd
ed midtown store and also 4n a 
woman’s purse.

For this, he got six months.
Early Tuesday, Jose, who po

lice describe ae the city's only 
"known commuting pickpocket, 
was one of some 900,000 persons

Prosperity for most Americans continues, with 19,

Beans

Facial Tissue H u n t’* C u t
GREEN BEANS

K L E E N E X Supper C lu b  S h a t it r in g
POTATOES
No. 2V* can ............... .  . * ■

F ra n c o  A m e rican  Sp ag h etti A
MEAT BALLS

PRUNES

PLUM JAM

Z . i t c .  1 _____
APPLE BUTTER

D oq Fond, 3 F la v o r* , 1-lb. cent
Red Heart

2lb. Cello Bag
Pack Red McClureU. S. No. 1 PremumReg. Sine . . !

AD DETERMENT P O T A T O E S
AD DETERMENT 

tilant nil* . . . . . . . .  1

Extra Fancy W.,hngton State Red

IOUS Appl
»P  Crunchy Califom

C A R R O T S
Celia Pkg., each

FANCY QUALITY WALNUTS 
PECANS OR ALMONDS

olonel' Paul Ford Hasn't Been Promoted Since 1953
[W ILLIAM  EWALD 
ress Staff Corrcponden.
)RK (U P ) Pnui Ford, 

who hasn't been pro
ice 1993, has found a 
the Army.

lences tfnow Ford aa Ool. 
II. 8gt Btlko's beleaguer, 
landing officer In CBS’ 

rers series, Theatre and 
know him as Col. 

Jht F*urdy of "Teahouse 
Lugtist Moon," a role into 
|e waa Inducted on Oct.

on Broadway.' i* f\ 
tlnd of strange, but only 

tears ago, I was typed as 
[said Ford today. "Movies, 
rv all they’d give me 
were police captains and

f, everybody thinks of me 
)areer officer. Even the cab 
l yell out — ‘htya, colonel’ 
Fn they spot me on the 
The funny thing Is I don’t

luotes In 
The News
By UNITED PRESS
JVIDENCE, R I .— Christo- 
)el Sesto, Republican candi- 
»r governor of Rhode Island, 
rning that the state Supreme 
'had invalidated certain ab- 

ballots which had given 
$n edge In the recent elec-

^mocracy received another 
bk in Rhode Island today.”' __,_

. . . ___ HHId'Ki ’KEN Germany
Waat German Chancellor Konrad 

uer, on the agreement re- 
.g the Saarland to Germany;

Saarlanders, the French 
e Germans, havfc shown how 

felem that seemed Insoluble 
solved on .Jfte basts of hu- 

ghts and In the spirit of 
m and reconciliation."

SHINGTON - Rep I^wrence 
aith i R Wi i i , in calling for a 

and more positive U S. pol
ity  toward Rusala :

••Unless we do something con
crete now. the confidence which 
tlMf" oppressed and enslaved peo- 
fU s  have In us will die and be 
la *  forever."

WASHINGTON - Joseph B. Hav- 
Ick president of the National 

gelation of Home Builders, In 
Hag ■■ that Congress Increase In

i ’ tart*t rates on GI loans:
CThe VA program already has 

'. bJtn rurtalled drastically and jt 
wt* collapse altogether, with un- 

* Iwppv consequences fort millions 
at veterans, unless (he . interest 
rate on GI home nn s ee is 
plgccd on s better footing with 

and other money rates." -

1L.FAST, Northern Ireland 
them Ireland Prime Minister I 

Brookeborough. on s gun bat- 
ar his home between police 

d raiders believed to be mem- 
N  of the outlawed Irish Repub- 
lan Army;

heard H all. Our chaps did a
‘  • . . .

think of my TV character. Col. 
Hall, as a colonel at all.

" I  think of hint as a kind of 
bualneasman. He could be a mid
dle executive in Westlnghouse or 
American Tobacco — the kind of 
guy who has gone half way up, 
but won’t go any further. He’s 
been passed by,

"Fortunately.’*' continued Ford, 
" I  don’t think Col, Hall has much 
chance of bfelng promoted either. 
At least I hope so — if he Is. 
I ’ll bs. promoted right out of the 
series."

The 9-year-old Ford ( h i s  
straight handle is Paul Ford 
Weaver) didn’t zero in on show 
business until he was 37.
j

“ J had a lot of Jobs — sales
man, filling station attendant, 
night watchman, caterer *- b u t

I wasn't very competent at them. 
I  had- five kids and a wife bac)i 
in 1939 when I decided to become 
an actor. I'm  sure everybody 
must have thought I was mad."

But acting paid off for Ford. 
" I  got the role of Col. Purdy in 
‘ ‘Teahouse" after I  had played a 
minister in ‘Rain,’ a psychiatrist 
in ‘Harvey1 and the father tn 
‘Dream Girl.’ ’* recalled Ford.

"They were all kind of squares, 
$ou know. Perfect for Purdy, 
who's pretty much a square him
self.

" I  was In ^Teahouse’ for 1.027 
performances and Phi! Silvers 
saw me in it — that's what led 
to the Bllko aeries, I  guess. I  got 
the Purdy role in the ‘Teahouse' 
movie after Louis Calhem died—

I  missed three Bilko shows be
cause of it, so they just wrote 
around me."

Ford has two more years to go 
on his Contract with the Bilko se
ries, but he plans to take an oc
casional fTye’r oUtSKTe the show to 
break out of hia military mold. 
He’ll play a senator in John Pat
rick’s new play which opens in 
M arcR 'on Broadway and there’s 
a deal cooking in which he’ll play 
a bualneasman in the movie ver
sion of "JTie Matchmaker."

Used Washington’s Trowel

President Franklin Delano Roose
velt laid the cornerstone for the 
South Interior Building, Washing
ton, D.C., using the same trowel 
used by George Washington when 
he laid the cornerstone of the 
Capitol ir/l793.

BILLIONS
OF

' DOLLARS

FOOD SPENDING FOLLOWS INCO M t RISE

D i s p o s a b l e  inc o m e

\

48t0  ’ I M L  DAMP* A  D A IL Y  N t W S
Year ___THURSDAY, JANUARY 8, 10»7

It’s Small World For Pickpocket

COULD BE! -  A few yean
ago It w o u l d  Have been 
an Incredible story, but taken 
seriously now it the report 
thst Germany's Lt. Gen. Hans 
Speidel is s good bet to be
come commander - In - chief of 
the North Atlantic Treaty Or
ganization ground forces in 
central Europe. General Spei
del, chief of the West German 

farm ed forcaa, waa chief of staff 
for "Desert Fox” Field Mar
shal Erwin Rommel during 
World War II.

Men A  Women for
ADDED INCOME
Part Time or Full Time 

Reliable men or women for thi# 
area to hahdtw world fan%ua 
nationally advertised products. 
In demand dally, sold every
where In the United Statee to 
men, women and children. 
These products are eold through 
.our new beautiful merchandls- 
jag dispensers. This is an un
usual opportunity to secure 
your future. Will not Interfere 
with your present employment. 
All locations secured by com
pany representative. To quali
fy you must have $1,399.00 cash 
availsble for Inventory: 3 ref
erences end car; 9 spare hours 
weekly, and must he able to 
start at once. Thl* company 
will extend financial assistance 
to full time If desired. For per. 
aonai interview |n your city, 
writ* and include phone num
ber, to

PEN-VEND c o r p .
SIR g. Brentwood 
Dayton, S, Mo.

Shortening

SPRY
Plain, No

WOLE (Hill
Sunshine —  Soltine

fPACKERS 2lbbw
AND ( « * C  THRIFT STAMPS TOO!!

Food Club — Process

CHEESE .......2-lb. loaf 79c
Food Club — Sour, Dill or Kosher, Qt. Barrel Type Jar

D ILL PICKLES 29c

Great Northern

W HITF BEAKS2lbba9
K ra ft ,  P ure  P re se rv e *
STRAWBERRY
12*or. Jar .................. ..

OH in. B lue T ip  K itch en
MATCHES
Carto n  of 6 boke* . . . . . .

R o sek i*t. 24-ot. Ja r
Peanut Butter
G eorg i* Porg ie , 32-ox. Bag
Po p  C o rn
Soap. Reg. B a r*
Palmolive
Soap. Reg. Bare
Cashmere Bouquet, 3—
v.l
Beauty Bar .......  bar
D etergent
Vel ...... giant phgj_
D eterg ent _______ _____:__
Fab giant pkg^_
C lean ser
Ajax ; ...... .... 2 cans
B ab y  Food, C h o p p .d  Ju n io r  
Gerbers 2 cant
B leach
Clorox

FURR'S FROZEN 
FOOD SPECIALS
Dartmouth —  Frozen

GREEN PEAS

10-ox. Pkgs.
Dartmouth —  Frozen

CAULIFLOWER 

10-oz. pkg.___
“"Dartmouth —- Frozen

BRESSEL SPROUTS

'10-ox. pkg.
Dsrtmouth —  Frozen

CUT OKRA 

10-ox. pkg.

Beef, No. V A  Cans Etna — Tomato. — 2-ox. Bottles

TAMALES C A T S U P ........... . 2 bottles 33c
White Swan — AH Grinds

COFFEE .......  lb. can 95c

FURR’S BAKERY SPECIAL
Fresh at your Furr Food Stores 

each morning

GLAZED DONUTS

Packages

Shop Furr’.  Famous Choic. Quality Moots

SPARE
RIBS lb-
Swift Premium

YOU CAN DEPEND ON 
FURR'S FOR TH E' FINEST

. Q U A U T Y ^ A N D L O W E S X f J U C E S
IN EVERY DEPARTMENT

BACON
Furr'* Choice Beef Chuck
CHUCK
ROAST lb-
Tender Baby Beef
SWISS
STEAK lb-

FOOD* CLUB

BREADED SHRIMP

-Shop Furr's Fresher Fru
Plumb Sugar Sweet

W B m T T D S f e s

its & Vegetables

TffffCttctCf#*-
KAN K IM .

6-ox.
Aerosol C an

71c
W o rth  B ran d  

SYRUP
P in t  B n tt l .

23c

10-oz. Pkg. FURR STORES A llB
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in- doing when he marrUd hi* second, 
ita Perhaps the most tragic dtvorc*
led of all. one that typifies all brok- 
the en homes, is the one that separate 
rip ed Mr. and Mrs. George Spencer- 
1° of Dftllas. When It came to making 

nd a property settlement, the judge 
ok- was confronted with the problem of 

what to do with a pair of love 
a(j. birds. - I
ier He awarded the male bird fl> 

Spencer and the female to Mrs. 
,or Spencer. They both protested that 
ec‘ the birds should be together. Th f 
lad judge held fast, but amended his 
/as order to add: ‘Reasonable visit*, 

tion periods are granted for the

electric drill. He complained' that 
he found the-qjractice Unpleasant.

Mrs. Doris Carnes of Santa Moni
ca, Calif., testified of*another type 
of crqelty. Her husband was the 
rooster-peckmg kind of man. He 
even left her a marked TV sche
dule when he worked nights, and 
she could only watch programs that 
he had checked. He must have

Another Los Angeles case

How Bad Is 'Worse In 
'For Better Or Worse I

postponement of trials ror 21 Ne
groes a crested last week for vio
lating a local segregation law.

Attorneys for the Negro defend
ant*. approved o f the request to 
/postpone the trials until Feb. 11. 
c'ity officials said they needed 
Time for more preparation.

By BARBARA FRYE
United Press Staff Correspondent

‘ cross burning Wednesday mght 
. marked theflateet violence agatnst 

gross, burning 1 Wednesday, night 
marked the latest violence against 
the drive to end racial segrega
tion on buses. Bus service was 

« halted again today in this city of 
40.000 for fear of more incidents.

Police said they turned up no 
clues in Investigation of the burn
ing of a four-foot, kerosene-soaked 
cross in front of the Rev. C. K. 
Steele's Baptist Church.

Steele, head of the Negro Inter- 
Civic Council which spearheaded 
the drive to gain a right for mem
bers of his race to sit where they 
please on buses, was holding a 
rally at another church at the

Whgt can be more cruelthan a 
woman who tells a prospective 
husband a lie. about her age? That 
was Newcombe Watchorn's posi
tion whe n he got his divorce in 
Lancaster, Wis. It seems the lady 
said she was 61, but then they 
got married he checked and found 
she was 71. Watchorn. 85, got his 
divorce. He'll be more, careful next 
time.

Peggy Lloyd fund out It doesn’t 
pay to be a good wife. Peggy, the 
daughter of comedian Harold 
Lloyd, won a divorce in Los An
geles after she testified that her 
husband, Bob Patten, “ hated” 'her 
because she was sufh a good 
wife. Some people g ren ever safis-

By DICK KLEINER
NEA Staff Correspondent

“ For better or worieT^the minis 
ter usually says lq marriage cere 
monies. But , just how bad is

change and shower him with hotihlm on Are This, he alleged, made
him nervous. He must be kind of 
high-stfung.

Back to the male side again, 
specifically to the rase of Mrs. 
,Mary Feynmah of Los Angeles. Her 
husband, she told the court, was 
a physicist who spent most of his 
waking hours working on problems 
in higher mathematics. To take hjs 
mind off such rriatters, lie would 
pound on a set of African congo 
drums. It made him feel better. 
She felt worse. Divorce granted.

Matching that performance la 
-----------------  .J. Co I bath of Port
land, Me. Colbath told the court,

On the other hand, consider the 
plight of Mrs. Hattie Payni of Cfy- 
cago. In her divorce proceedings, 
she testified that in their 16 yea/s 
of wedded blitz, her husband had 
given her 1,600 beatings (which is 
roughly one (fvery three days) and 
■almost 800 black eyes (approxi
mately one a week). She finally 
decided they’d be happier apart.

Another wife with a hobby of 
pouring things on her husband was 
Mrs. Meyer Geller of Milwaukee, 

waking him up in the morning by iGeller claimed she poured turpen- 
pouring cold water over him. Then tine over him, especially when he Mrs! Theron N 
when he finally stru g g led  up, she'd

male bird to visit the female bird 
during £he, mating season ”

And so they dived happily ever
after.

Free Delivery —  Plus:
And a Springfield, III., man, 

Lester D. Plummer, aS*Wl‘ the 
court to annual his marriage. It 
lasted one month. Plummer claim
ed he was so emotionally upset af
ter his dicorce from his first Wife 
that he didn't know what he was

SCOTTIE STAMPS 
SUTTLE'S

Grocery & Market

WASHINGTON (U P ) — Rep Ad
am Clayton Powell (D -NY) today 
renewed his fight to .deny federal 
aid money to districts that refuse 
to desegregate schools.

The Negro congressman said he 
will introduce a 5 billion dollar 
school construction bill this after

time

407 N. Cuyler

noon containing the same, anti
segregation provision which helped 
defeat passage of a federal school 
construction bill last session.

He also said he ir  "toying with 
the idea’* of introducing an qnti- 
segregation amendment to the ap
propriation bill for the Health, 
Education an * Welfare Depart
ment

This w o u l d  keep segregatedf
school districts from receiving 
present educational funds for such 
things as vocational training', aid 
for handieapped pupils and con
struction , funds in defense areas. 

He said his school aid bill will

Pam p& 's  Finest Dept. StoreTh eRev. W. B. Smeeley said his 
Ason, formed hy 40d Negroes Wed- 
Tuscaloosa County Fellowship 
Ason, formed by 400 Negroes Wed
nesday night is patterned aft, 
er the .Montgomery, Ala., I Im 
provement Assn., which . obtained 
coqrt-enforced integration,of Mont
gomery buses.

City official* in Birmingham, 
Ala , the other bus integration 1iot- 
spot, today formally requested a

call for i  billion dollars annually 
ov#p five years for school con- 

The money would bestruction,
distributed to states on the basis 
of need, he said. •
'  But he warned he will o.f ( «  r 

amendments denying aid to states, 
which refuse to comply with the 
Supreme Court’s desegregation de
cision to any aid bill this year un- j 
less Congresjj .votes separately to I 
withhold funds from  such districts. | 

He said the federal govern
ment now spends about 10 million | 
a year on educational grants “ in| 
the so-called defiant states.’•

Powell bolted his party and su- 
Powell bolted his party and-sup- ( 

ported President Eisenhower be-' 
cause of the civil rights issue 
Democratic leaders Wednesday re 
stored him to good party standing.

Republicans 
To Challenge 
Decision

HOUSEHOLD FURNISHINGSPROVIDENCE, R.I. CUf*^-Re- 
publicans planned today to chal
lenge the court decision\jyhich re
elected Gov. Dennis , J Roberts. 
They said they would appeal to 
the U.S. Supreme Court.

Roberts was declared victor In 
the gubernatorial race when 
Rhode Tslahd Supreme Court in
validated absentee and shut-in bal
lots. These ballots had given..the 
•lection to Republican Christopher 
Dei Sesto. ;

The Rhode Island court ruled 
that a statute enacted in 1953 and 
signed into law by Roberts which 
allowed absentee ballots to be.-cast 
“ on or before”  election day was 
unconstitutional.

WiUiany- J f ,  ,, Qvgitflg. former 
town coifjfcll president of Middle- 
town, said he would take an ap-

BATES PRINTS
CANNON TOWELS

An all out clearance of our fipe

prints and 

0 « j-# 900— yard* 

to clear, so don't miss the big 

fabric bregains at Dunlap’s dur

ing our year-end sale . . . -values

fabrics Btg wide “ strip* Cannon bath

towels that are a regular 98c

Cold Weather 
Spr eads Over 
Most O t Nation

value . . . while 10 dozen lasts 

ithat is what we must clean,

to 1.49 yard at Dunlap Dunlap's big year end sal* price

PIECE GOODS DEPARTMENTBy UNITED PRESS
The coleet weather of the aes- 

s6n overspread much of the east- 
'«%>' thftM the nation today, but 
the Plain* states and the upper 
Mississippi Valley began thawing 
out from several days: of sub - 
freezing temperatures.

Southerly winds bringing the 
warming trend to the Great Plains 
area also kicked up new d u s t

We must clear $1,200 00 of our best piece-goods from this 
department. . r- regular 1.49 and 1.98 drapery f&bncsy 1.00 
yard . . . Bates prints, Keg, ~T:29 and 1.49 yard, 66c yard . .  
nylon net 59c yard . . .  cotton flannelette, reg. 49c yard, 
now 29c yard . . . dress lengths, full 5-yard pieces, reg. 5.95, 
now 2.99 piece . . . skirt lengths, full 60" wide, reg. 2.98, 
now 1.66 piece ..... ABC smoothy prints, reg 1 29, now 48c 
yard r . . spring suitings, reg. -V98 and 2.98 values, 1.00 
yard. Reap the savings during Dunlap's big year-end sale!*

MAY CHARGE IT 
AT DUNLAP'S

LADIES SHOES

fitted* flats th black or brown■Storms as they increased la inten

Alaskan ‘ Senators sity during the night. '
Reports from weather bureau 

field offices showed 1956 was the 
dnest year on record at Des 
Moines and Burlington. Iowa; Chi-T 
'cago; Tamps- and Daytona Beach, 
Fla. “

Omaha reported below normal 
precipitation for the year and 
Sioux City, Iowa, fell short of nor-

SPRING WOOLENS Suede sizes 5 lo I ' j ,  values to

Dunlap'* year-end saleLight weight spring woolens , . • 

for suits, toppers, spring coat* . . 

you will have a good selection if 

you shop early , . . Dunlap's must 

clear about 300 yards of these 

fin* imported woolens • . . regu

lar 'values to 5.95 . . . Dunlap's 

end of year sale price— '

LADIES READY TO WEAR DeptWASHINGTON (U P )— Alaska's 
unofficial congressional delegation 
today stood at the doors of Con
gress in hopes of presenting a 
petition calling for Alaskan state-

Here you girls will have a heydey. We have $2,000.00 to clear and 
youlve never seen such prices . . . ladies wool skirts, reg. 12 95 and 
14.95 values, reduced to 7.99 . . . ladies sissy style blouses, reg. 5.95, 
reduced to 3 95 . . . ladies velveteen toreador pants, reg. 7.95 values,* 
reduced to 4 99 . . . one group better suits, regular values to 149.95, 
reduced to V\ price . . .  one group better dresses, values tb 129.95, re
duced to Vi price . *. group budget priced ladies dresses, reg. values 
to 14 95, reduced to 5 00 each . You just can't miss th^‘ftMiafliMn 3 iflrTh r- -  ‘ w

au«d«. size* B to l ' i  AA gad B, 

reg value* to 6 95, grouped on

mat by 7 Inches, but even that was
The territory's two “ senators" 

—Einest Gruening and William A. 
Egan—hoped to be admitted to the 
Senate floor after the 85th Con
gress convenes at noon. The ter
ritory's one ''representative” —
Ralph Rivers—Indicated he may 
delay seeking admission to the 
House.

The three do not plan to seek

an improvement on 1955 w h e n  
Sioux City had a record 10-inch 
deficit.

An Arctic air mass sent t h e  
mercury tumbling from the Great 
Lakes to the Atlantic Coast and 
southward to the Gulf Only Flor
ida. Georgia and the Carolinas es
caped the frigid blast in the East.

However, te m p e ra tu re s ckm fead .

GIRLS' LOAFERS

Irgrees in the
but only to present the statehood 
petition.

Legally the Senate and House 
could refuse to admit the Alaskans 
regardless of their purpose.' 
Alaska elected the three men 
on the theory that if It had con
gressmen already selected. Con
gress would act more speedily to 
grant it statehood. The plan, first 
tried by Tennessee, has succeeded 
for several states In the past.

CONVENIENTPlains and upper Mississippi Val
ley. Minneapolis had an early 
^morning low of 26 as compared 
with a 4-below reading Wednesday
morning.

Skies were mostly fair in the 
east and cloudy elsewhere. A 
storm system swept from Wash
ington to the Dakotas, dumping 
on* to three ineheg of snow in 
eastern Washington,. northern Ida
ho and Montana.

MEN'S FURNISHINGS DEPT tables easy selection. Yourl a y - a w a y
n our men's furnishings department, you'll find hundreds of items reduced for 
}uick clearance . ... men's white broadcloth shirts by Manfjattan, reg. 3.95 and 
i.OO values, reduced to 2.99 . , . men's sport shirts, reg 3 95 and 4.95 values, re
duced to 2 for 5 00 . . men's belts, reg.. values to 3 50, reduced to 1.29 . . . 
nen's knit briefs, reg. 69c, reduced to 48c pair . . men's broadcloth shorts re
duced from 79c to 48c pair . . . men's white tee shirts reduced from 79c to 48c 
_■ . and many other money saving buys throughout the entire department at

choic

SAMSONITE
LUGGAGE REDUCED

We have a few pieces that are 
slightly scuffed from handling 
that must be cleared . . .  we might
have just the plete and the color

Dunlap's tomorrowtfiat you need either to start a DRESS SHOESset or add to what you have . . .
yes,' famous Samsonite luggage MEN'S CLOTHING DEPT Reg 18 H  lizards, Mark or brown, 

•ire* Y t o  10 AAAA to B. 19.95. 

Suedes, spring alligator*, alze* 

5 to 9AAAA to B . . . Halter pump* 

high and medium heels, reduced 

to the low low price of—

reduced

We have'reduced our entire stock of winter suits, sport coats and 
jackets . . . $4,000.00 to clear. . . you'll enjoy shopping Dunlap's 
during this big end of the year sale . . . men's suits, reg. 75.00, re
duced to 54.0Q . . . men's suits, reg. 49 95 to 55.00, reduced to 
35.00 . . . men's corduroy sport coats reduced from 17.95 to 10 00

y  Floor Sample* Orly

SHOP THE MANY
UNADVERTISED . . . regular 15 95 tp 22.95 jackets reduced to 11.99 

coats reduced from 35.00 and 45.00 to 24.99 . . , rr 
reg. 4 95 and 7.95, reduced to 3.99 . . . one group 
values to 10.95, reduced to $5.00.

men s top
VALUES

■ N O T

CannonCHILDREN'S DEPARTMENTSPORT SOCKS WASH CLOTHS
Boys' quilt lined jackets with fur collar, reg. 6.95 values, reduced to 4 99 . . 
boys' flannel lined jackets, sizes 7 to 1 8, now 1.99 . , . boys' imported gingham 
shirts, reg. 1.49, reduced to 99c . v . boys' sport socks, reg 39c value, reduced to 
4 pairs for 66c . , . boys' knit briefs, reg 49c reducec 
boys' orlon sweaters, reg 2.98 values, reduced to 1.99 
money at Dunlap's!

Regular 75c and 85c sport socks

Big Cannon wash cloths, reg. l*efor men have been reduced for

values reduced during Dun-

their former price yes, you can save
3* pairs for 1.00 FOR ONE BIG W EEKlt’» di»gu*tmg! H* get* along with cat*



100%
COLD RUBBER

ELECTRONIC
PROCESSED

SAFETY!

CUSTOM
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CHITS MOUf

RUBBERIZED DESOTONt W AU rAiNT

Leaves smooth, w ashab le sue-ning
face. Comes in 42 beautiful colors.
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[Actor Karl Malden Defends
ther Advances Toward Cance Controversial Film, 'Baby Doll'
.re Predicted During This Year
DAVID A. WOOD 

lldent, American Cancer 
Society

Ittten for United Press)
its more fervent pray- 

1957, the world will in
ane for "the cancer cure.” 

States, cancer cornea to 
nodern countriea like the 
States, cancer comes to 

it of every three families 
ilia one in six of us. 
ptly, it can be reported that 

(cancer cure”  is now here 
any who will have the dig- 
bis year. -

in three cancer patients 
Me being saved—they are 

surgery or radiation or 
i!y  a few years agd; the 

was one in four, 
can predict with certainty 

urther advances toward can- 
ontrol will be made during 
>ming year. At long last, re- 

I# mobilized. financed 
generously than ever be- 

and all <along the massive 
from studies of cell chem- 

to the treatment of patients, 
|y progress is being made.

-e In Variety of Drugs 
if any responsible scien- 

expect that 1957 or any other 
will produce a single drug 

Eh will cure all cancers. There 
growing likelihood, however, 
eventually— and no one can

say when—g variety of drugs will 
be developed which may cure 
many of the cancers that now re
sist radiation or are loo far ad
vanced for surgery.

Science in recent years has de
veloped about a half-dozen drugs 
which will cure certain experi
mental cancers in laboratory ani
mals. One big hope is that some 
drugs — scores of them are now 
com)ng- oft molecule assembly 
lines in chemists’ laboratories— 
will begin to cure human cancers. 
So far drugs have biven subst&n 
tlal help to patients; but none has 
permanently cured human, can 
cers.

Beyond the field of drug treat
ment—or chemotherapy—He sev 
eral avenues of lively research 
promise They include;

Biochemistry — which is reveal
ing quantitative differences in the 
chemistry of cancer and no ’ r m a l  
cells and suggesting new ways of 
treatment.

Endocrinology — W h i c h  has 
shown that hormones play a role 
in some cancers and palliate but 
do not cure the disease.

Virology Which has found ci 
ruses to, be an agent in six or 
seven animal cancers and is slow 
Jy leading to . the understanding 
and control of all viruses.

Immunology — which has shown 
that datura! resistance to disease

AR T  OF D IPLO M A C Y—Showing talent outside the field of
diplomacy, former United States Ambassador to Italy Clare 
Boothe Luce is shown sketching noted Italian caricaturist 
Claudio Zulliani. Occasion m s  i  party in Home during Mrs. 
Luce’s farewell tour.

IP * - .

applies to cancer and has led to 
interesting efforts to increase pa
tients’ resistance W their cancers.

And among many other types 
of study, Improvements In sur 
gery and radiation which mean 
immediate saving of human lives

The year of our Lord, 1957, Is 
one of continued hope, and of in
creasing promise.

By ALINE MOSBY 
United Press Hollywood Writer
HOLLYWOOD (U P ) —The most 

controversial Hollywood film in 
years, “ Baby Doll,’ ’ has been call
ed obscene by some critics but 
one of its stars, Karl Malden, de
fends it as honest and setting p|cture ever made In America.
a new trend.”

The story af the young bride 
who has a kissless marriage has 
stirred up lively battles The 
movie was condemned by -tĥ  
U.S. Catholic Legion of Decency 
but passed by the Catholic chureh 
in England It was roundly blast

ed by Los Angeles newspaper
critics but praised by some in 
New York. It is reported to be 
enjoying booming business in thea
ters.

“ I believe It’s the most honest

you have to make pictures that 14gth  
are adult. , | Year

"Look at Man With the Golden 
Arm’ . It didn’t even g ft  a pro
ducers’ association code seal of 
approval ( ‘Baby Doll’ did). Y o u  
can’t be an ostrich and put your 
head in a hole and, say certain 
conditions don’t) exist."

To those who claim "Baby 
DollV is too sexy, Malden replies 
that**"whether the girl is seduced 
is left to the individual to decide.”
The flirt never makes that point 
clear. "  ^

the affable Malden said aA he sat
In the sun on an outdoor movie 
set at Warner Stulo.

" I  also think this will -start a 
new trend in honest pictures with 
adult themos. If you're going to 
get people away from TV sets

" I f  you're going to look for 
smut you’ll find ft In file Bible,'* 
he said. *'The cheesecake in ‘Baby 
Doll' is nothing compared to Mar
ilyn Monroe In ‘The Seven Year 
Itch’ when her skirt was blown 
over her head." * ^

Although “ Baby Dolt’ ’ Is a uni------------------ *4----

T H E  P A M P A  D A IL Y  N E W S
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que film, Malden is pessimistic 
about its chances tn the Oscar 
race. He thinks the controversy 
will frighten academy voters.” 
Others feel Malden, Eli Wallach 
and Carroll Baker ail rate acad
emy nominations for their superb 
efforts in the unusual movie.

More important, the a c t o r  
thinks^ is that the movie Intro
duces a new format to the screen. 
The ending isv more tike that of 
a short storv or one-act play tit 
was based drv a one-act play by 
Tennessee Williams) — the fate 
of each of the three characters 
is never revealed. There l i  no vil
lain, no hero.

"The picture hasn't been out 
long enough for me to get fan 
reaction in the mail,”  he said.

"But when 1 played a priest in 
'On The Waterfront’ I got crank 
letters threatening me. So, what 
ara you going to do?”

Farm Area

Although the region around Oslo 
Fjord totals less than l-25th of Nor
way’s area, It includes almost one. 
fourth of the nation’s farmland.

Troy’s Site?

Excavations have led to the as. 
sumption that the modem town of 
Hissarlik, Turkey, about threa 
miles from the Hellespont, was tha
ancient city of Troy.

( r
Read the News Classified Ada

talian Red Party 
n Serious T  rouble

,'-Lati geal m Europe 
’ Cui tain, is In iei

(Foreign New* Commentary)
By C HARLES M. MCCANN 

prilled Pre*« Staff Correspondent
Italy’s Communist Party, the 

outside the Iron 
serious trouble.

It is losing heavily in its card- 
trrying membership. U Is losing 

Silt in tnv leadership of the great 
Italian labor unions where It was 

dominant for year*.
It I* being tom by a Internal 

fight which may develop into a 
neat to the leadership of Its vet- 

bran boss Palmlro Togliatti

in an interview that the party was 
blinding .Itself to the "great turn” 
which had come about in world 
Communtstm aa the result of the 
Russian repudiation of Stalinist 
dictatorship.

Reals said that opposition speak 
era were chocked off at the party 
congress and that the election 
which confirmed Togliatti in his 
leadership was rigged 

As the result, tha Communist 
Provincial Control Commission for 
the Naples area, from which

..... ......  .................. ..........  | Reale comes, voted last week end
“  And next month, it Is most Iike-juj expel him from the party, 

fy that the Italian Lwft Wing So Reale announced that he^would1
Heislist Party will formally an- 
■nonnee the end of Its 10-year 
J-fellow-travelling alliance with the 
IfComrrt uniats
I  The plight of the Italian party 
i  stems, of course, from the denun- 
I  elation of Josef Stalin'a dictator*

than rebellions' 
which resulted from tt. — 

Togliatti, at the recent national 
party congress, felt himself com
pelled to support the murderoga 
Russian intervention tn the Hun
garian revolt. His support was 
half-hearted and was obviously 
given solely because he thought It 
unwise to weaken the Communist 
movement any further.

Reject Togliatti’* leadership 
Rut some leading Italian Com

munists refused to go along with 
Togliatti,

One of them, Senator Eugenio 
Reale, let loose a blast against 

jf Togliatti last Thursday, Reale said

continue hia fight, either inside or 
outside the party.

It has been disclosed that only 
about 1.1 million card-carrying 
members of the party have re 
newed their membership for 1957 
The strength of the party has 

R & jA A N  been estimated -At * minimum of
\ T  million in recent months. Some 
estimates have put the total at 
2 4 miltlon.

In shop steward elections tn the 
gigantic Michelin rubber and tire 
works in Milan in mid-December, 
th« Communist vote dropped by 
nearly 60 per cent. For the first 
time since the end of the war, 
the Communists lost Control of the 
shop steward committee.

The present situation marks a 
radical change from the Commu
nist Party's position a few  years 
ago. In 1948, there was grave fear 
throughout the fiee world that the 
Communists might win the nation
al parliamentary election.

FROM  CONGO TO  TH E  C O N C A -These threa chimp., .  
Parisian circus, give their Interpretation of international affairs 
with this ctftiga line. Chap at right wears the Stars and 
Stripes and British Union Jack to symbolize the Anglo* 
American alliance. Marianne, representing France, seems to 

losing her mob cep end the Cossack-type fur cap of the 
■MM. representing Russia, 1. also slipping.

TUBELESS

RUBBER REPLACEMENTHEAVY

WHITE Super Deluxe
GUARANTEED 18,000 MILES!

FLOOR MATS

UDK-I ir C
TIRE
SIZE

HITPRICE J TIRES* 
POtONlY

6.70-15
---------------- a----JkbJf 526.65------- - $26.65
*7.10-15 29.55 29.55
7.60-15 32.30 32.30
8.00-15 35,50 35.50
8.20-15 37.00 37.00

•Sole Prices plot tts with your old racoppabia tees!

h combines « 100* COLD RUBBER TREAD 
with one of the most important tire de
velopments of tha ara . . . ELECTRON
ICALLY PROCESSED RAYON CORO 
BODY. Each cord ts chenwcel-rubber 
dipped to maintain EXTRA STRENGTH. 
All cords work as * SUPER STRONG unit 
for smoother riding Tension processing 
eliminates weak spots. Givas improved 
SAFETY end B lO W O U T RESISTANCE. 
BALANCED CORD STRENGTH end COLD 
RUBBER TREAO main longer mileage, 
added safety

EASY TERMS!

Replace yeur tern or 
worn-out floor mats at 
White s end really save! 
Heavy, durable rubber 
mats are insulated to 
prevent drafts and cold in 
winter. Available in sizes 
to fit most cars.

BIG S A V IN G S  4  69
PRICED AS LOW AS 4

GUARANTEED 30 MONTHS

WHITE’S “ SUPER” BATTERY
88

Packed with power! Extra plates! Ex 
Ira amperage! Extra quick starts in 
cold weather. Fits 1940-1954 Chevro
let, 1936-1955 Dodge, 1936-1950 
Nash, 1936-1955 Plymouth, others.

•  •  INSTALLED FREE •
EXCH.

SEAT COVER CLEARANCE
. ASSORTMENT OF JET-SPUN FIBER 

OR RUSTIC AT ONE LOW PRICE
VALUES TO $27.95

PRICED AT ONLY

FOR COACH OR SEDAN
We have reduced our lop lines of quality seat covers to one lew, low, clearance price Take 
your pick of durable end attractive covers in Sartn plastic, fiber or Jet-Spun materials. .  in 
a choice of many colors end designs . . greens, yellows, browns blues, reds or popular, 
plaid combinations. Top-grade covers, ranging in value up to $27.95.

CUSTOM-FITTED WITHOUT CHARGE! PAY ONLY $1.25 WEEKLY!

AUTO THROW MAT
CHOICE OF COLORS

Troter-t* original floor 
mat*. Rubber, non- 
skid ribbed surface.
Fit* all car*. 89c

H Y D R A  
- F L O W  

FLUID
lubricates elt parts ef transmission

Scientifically compounded 
to mix perfectly with 
original equipment'fluirf 
Quart

O IL  F I L T E R  C A R . T R I D G E
Replaces All From F4 Sizes

( t f .  AWAY!

l-H A N T I  F R E E Z E  REAR VIEW MIRROR
Ethyltna glycol bast p trm a n tn M y p i

Protacts againV rust cor- M  Q Q  
rosion, seepage and foam- I  '  • 
mg. Gallon. In can. 1

Ultra modern Body mount design

89Chrome design with 4 iV  
m ch, non-glare m irror. 
M ounts on either side

r  r-

Play safe . . change fillers 
EVERY TIME you change oil. 
Filter eliminates dirt end tgrit 

assures smooth engine 
operation.

COMPUTE SELECTION OF
AUTOMOTIVE NEEDS! |

' ■'3ST̂

WHITE'S LOW  
PRICE

Equip your car with easy to keep clean
i' M o  “ G R IP-O N " WHITEWALL RINGS

Convert Hack Tiros into Whitt Sid*walls!
Gleaming white Grip-ons 
dress-up ail cart, regardless of 
age Easily installed, no cement
ing. lOtfSkpure live rubber; hug 
tire at any speed. Fit 1 5" rims.

CHROMEmm
ElKTROOE

WHITE DELUXE 
SPARK PLUGS

IN SETS OF 
4 0* MORE

T E X A C O  H A V O L I N E  OIL
In a choice af Standard SAE Weights

Nationally tamoys, heavy- 
duty oil is available iti SAE 
10, 20 end 30 weights.

QUART CAN NOW ONIY

WHITES
THE HOME OF GREATER VALUES

109 S. CUYLER
PAMPA MO 4-3268

WHITE S MUFFLERS
Original Factory Duplicates

triad m  3 9

D U R A B L E  W H IT T S

TAIL PIPES
Pitted as lee m

98
Focfery Bepltcelefi
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S O C IA L C A L E N D A R ' R uth M ille tt  {W all Fa m ily  Holds
THURSDAY Comes the day, brought on by a n  • r . . i

move to a new hous$,. *  bhange in K PII01011 nPfPnt V 
5:«5 -  Business Womens Ctr- seasons, or just over flowing stor- j U 1' IU I 1 "  1 ' j

cje. First Baptist Church, , age space when you say to your- , The
5 :4$- Business Women's Circle, self, “ I'm  going to get ri< . .. . , <6

First Baptist Church- lot this junk,"  ■ , “ . J . ' '£  ', „  ̂ T ,  . dayr Dec. 24, In the Lefors Civ-
e.l 5o you ptlll out boxes, dump out ic JCenter beginning at 7100. The7 :30—Parripa Rebekah L  o d g 

7:30 — Dale Carnegie Club, City, the contents of draweis, reach high
Club room.

8;00— 5t. Margaret Guild, St. 
Matthew's Episcopal Parish House

■I FRIDAY

8:00-Order of the Eastern Star, 
Masonic Temple 
IOOF Hall, 210 W. Brown

8:00 -  Order of the Eastern
Star Initiation, \)asonic Temple.

B e a u tify  D iam onds 
S p ecia l C-are

on the closet shelves and start to
sort. —»  . ..

But what is junk?
Is it this pack of papers coverei_ 

with fat writing, short sentences, 
and misspelled words? No, these 
are, your daughter's first attempts 
at story writing. You smile as you 
read one called. "The Pygmy Who 

(Was Nine Feet Tall.”  And the stor
ies go back into their box.

Here are some ohl letters you 
can surely throw away.' But first 
you stop to read. And once again 
Jfou are re • living the w^r years, 
the loneliness of separation, the 

rtf—Kutiiameotai values

only close members of the family 
unable to attend were Mr. add 

Corner and sons df

wwwi'u ienw
you were so

By ALICIA HART

NEA Beauty Editor 
Millions of women own diamonds 
and most of those who don't-leve' 

n hope' But how many diamond; 
owners know how to take care of

MARRIAGE ANNOUNCED
Mr. ood'Mrs. H. D Brodshow, Mancos, -Colo., wish to 
announce the recent marriage of their son, A-3c Jimmie 
Brodshow, Anchorage, AlaskovljAir Force Bose, to Miss 
Glennore Phillips, daughter "of Mr. and Glerin
Phillips, Cortez, Colo., in o Ceremony performed by the 
ormy chaplain of Anchorage Air Force §ase, December 
19. A-3c Brodshow is the grandson of Mr. and Mrs. 
W. J . Cornelisan, 817 Scott, Pampo.

Years Can Be Ta ke n  From  A g e  W ith 
C a re ful A n d  R egular G ro o m ing  Tip s

Bv ALJCIA HART 
NEA Beauty Editor 

Most peopl/ associate gray hair

C a re e r Girls Need 
A

. By ALICIA HART*' 
f  NEA Beauty Editor —

EVery career girl, however\»op- 
ular. should jump off the social 
merry-go-round at least one even
ing a week. Her energy gives out 
even if her list of Invitations
doesn't. What about devoting that * y slnre "m“ ller Renerally
ont night to beauty 1

and added poundage with age. In 
these days, there's no reason why 
a woman shoujd have either — if 
she doesn't want them.

Tints that wAsh out with the next 
sham pad take care of gray hair 
easily, if it is not an asset. And di
et, accomplished slowly and under 
a doctor.'*,,.care, takes off the un
wanted pounds. "

qjpe you would never 
lose. Letters like that should be re
read now and then in peacetime.
So they go back into a drawer.

Here's a sewing bo$ made from 
an ice cream carton with a han
dle of braided yard and’ a wallpa- 

hem sp-as to enjoy"to"the uTmos't1 P?r, cut’ou' for< decorations. Junk?
their unique beauty? |Wel> hard,y- * inr* “  WM your

• . , I son s proud Christmas gilt his first
Their brilliance can be dulled .ty jyear as a Cub Scout, 

grease, soap dust and persplra-1 And hei.,. tr with ' laced
t0n 30 *° ke'P  thejn beautiful,,throu(,b w51-  tQ make ,he sid„ .  
it s essential to keep them clean. |You tur'  „  and jn large prlnt.

Once or twice a year, take your ing you read “ To Mom With 
diamonds <P jroui .jeweler for a: Leva." It -was a daughters gift 
professional.

A handsomely tailored button 
_ .  , ,  , -  front classic in half slzesThSl spell
p e r t  cleaning, .made at summer camp during h£jr fl„  f th. shorter fuller fie 

Whffe-trr*pieans them, he can also pigtail vears and used o f t  e n ' ^  J ‘  lh h ’ f *
check them for loose prongs He 11 enough to convince her it w a» ex 
repair safety catches, if need be actly what you needed,
and generally make .sure that your piece by piece, the ' junk' 
diamond* don t wotk loose fEf>m were determined to get rid of goes 
the setting.. [back into boxes and drawers and

But between trips to the jewel- on' shelves Little of it reaches the 
ers. you can keep vour diamonds b,o waiting wastebasket.

Mrs. O. ' B 
'Stinnett.
,! Dinner was served buffet style 

ttoa f a table- laid in .a red and 
motif with a centerpiece con- 

a snow and reindeer 
Other tables were also laid 

in a red and gredh motif with A 
floral centerpiece and candles.

Those attending were Mr And 
Mrs. James Gatlin and children of 
Highpiore, South Dakota, Mr. and 
Mrs. Doyle Guthrie and sons of 
Abilene; Herbert Wall US Navy, 
San Diego; Thomas Wall, Norfolk,
Va’T L“  an3; ̂ r e .  C^rT D Wall! 
Jr. of Myrtle Beach, S.C.; Mr and 
Mrs. Franklin Wall and children 
of Pampa; Messrs, and Mmes. 
Carl Wall; Frank Wall and Paula: 
C. E Fenno and Wyatt; Mmea. 
Bill Wall. E. G. Fehno, Annie Fejv 
no, and Miss Betty Fenno.

Easy To  W e a r, 
C a re  For

M A T U R E  P A R E N T
By MRS. MURIEL LAWRENCE
One day this winter a 20-year' 

old friend came to see me in a 
very rebellious state of mind. It 
soon appeared that her plan lor a 
weekend of skiing with a young 
man had been discovered by her 
parents y- and got firmly stepped 
on.

"They ’re so conventional they 
can't see anything but their suspi
cion that we're going off to have 
an a ffa ir !”  she stormed. "It's  ab
solutely beyond them to imagine 
that we want' to ski, not make love. 
Goodness, (low I despise conven
tion ! I think! that conventional peo
ple are paranoic, that's what! 
They just can't credit you with 
anything but their own nasty 
minds.”

"Then they rate your compas
sion,”  I  said. .

She stared at me. "What do ^ou 
mean?" she demanded " Are you

Young Matrons Club 
'Has "Family Night"

WHEELER (Special i T h e
Young Matrons Home Demonstra- 
tion. Club had A "Fam ily Night 
Christmas Party in the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. John Manning.

A, buffet supper of sandwiches, 
potato salad, pineapple salad., po
tato chips, pickles, stuffed celery, 
pecan, peach and pineapple pies, 
cokes and coffee were served from

Luncheon H onors 
M in iste r's  F a m ily

LEFORS — (Special I — A lunch
eon honoring two ministers and 
their families who formerly lived 
in Lefors was held at . 6:30 p.m, 
Dec. 27 at the Lefors Civic Center.

The honorees were Rev. and Mrs. 
Alton C.’ Little of Laramie, Wyo. 
and Rev. and Mrs. Richard Wil.

kes and c o f f e e  were se , family of Silverton. Oth-/
a table « n t e ^  w.tti ^ “ re 'er eut-of-lown guest* included! 
candles. Plates snd napkins n  and ^  Ben Tedder T

°^A Christmas tree with s gill ex- *rtU»ylWe^OIkla. ^  ^

Ce5aX r t ^ X n t dfo r T e 8evening', tellene;' and Marvin Shelburne and
Those attending- were Messrs, 

and Mipes Albert Marshall and 
Carla: Kenneth Franklen. Donald,

spaikling. Tour three parts of hot 
water and one part- ammonia into 
a small glass bowl. tA solution'of 
soap or detergent in hot water win 
also work.) Let the diamonds soak

You smile ruefully as you think 
how little you have accomplished.

But when the "junk”  is sorted 
and dusted off and put away again, 
you have a nice, warm feeling. You

ure. Choice of sleeves.
No. 8411 with PATT-O-RAMA in

cluded is in sizes 144, 164, 184, 
you[204. 224. 244. 264. Size 164, 

short sleeve, 34, yards of 35-inch. 
- For this pattern, send 35 cents in 
COINS, vour name, address, size 
desired, and the PATTERN NUM-

Wlth these two accompaniments 
of age gone, a woman may look 
and feel better. She'll probably 
find it possible to buy more youth
ful, attractive clothes for less mon-

are less expensive ones. Also, she 
may be able to improve and ex
tend her color choices for clothes 
in accordance with the hair shade 
she's picked, r ‘

A fulL - length mirror In your 
bedroom is a soyn<t Investment. If 
you've been looking at yourself in

Right after dinner, wash and set 
your hair. When that's done, run 
a hot, soapy tub. As the tub is fill
ing, thoroughly cleanse your face 
with a good complexion soap, rinse 
and massage in your favorite face 
cream. Then, with s good book 
within rea<h. step into your hot 
bath nrepa i ed to spend a leisure- “ h* b» ,hroom rtiiriw or you. dress- 

p-.lnrf Idling the hot water t t  ‘ng U,bl* ywj>r* not
move tens.on snd strain.. The th«  woman that other peo-
ater.m from the bath Will-help your I P** *ee-
lac* cream do Ita best for you. too. A mtrtor glv„  you „

When you gel out of the tub. t e - jc}lant.e {o cj,eck on front, back and 
move the cream with tissue, and 

"you’ve arrived at a perfect time 
to take out those straggly eye
brows. The cream will have soften
ed the skin.

Then aplash cold water on your 
face snd see how refreshed you 
feel. C

A pedicure would be next in or
der, since your feet and toenails, 
too. will have been softened by the 
relaxing bath.

After that, prop youraelf up In 
bed for your hand care . ...

For beauty ehorea requiring 
aomething absorbent, but some
what sturdier than tissue, try pa
per towels. You can get them in 
pretty colors to match your bath
room or bedroom.

I f  you tint your hair, blot up the 
ex. „ s  il.u v.,.,1 pj,,e, lev.t.I.i" so

in this fo r a  fevjum'nutea. Put the j k n o w  a g a i n  that Muvenirs.
bowl out of reach i f  you've a baby snapshots, and keepsake* that tell

the. continuing history of a famil^ 
After the soaking, bruab the dia- aren't junk. They are really prized 

monds with a small, soft., c^ean j p o s s e s s i o n , .

brush. Clean the back of the stone. 1_____________________
too. Rinse off by holding them un-|
der running warm water and place R«vui The News Classified Ads
thetwon tissue paper to dry. .

■ctr

Idling me tin,' I should feel kindly 
toward this idiotic £Ule that says 
Bill and I can't be trusted to be
have ourselves when we're alone?"

"Sometimes, ”, ..I said, " I  distrust 
you. For example, I'm  never sure 
you will arrive on time for ap
pointments you make with mf. To
day I felt suspicion of your punctu
ality. But you don't desffise me for 
this. Although you know this limi
tation in my trust of you, you put 
up with it. Indeed, you often go 
out of your way to reassure me 
you'll be on time. You not only tol- 
eiate my suspiciousness but show 
compassion to it "

There was a long .pause Then 
my young friend said; "You mean 
that we have to put up w\th 7-on-

j.  O. Clark and Joel of Kellerville 
After dinner the entire group 

gathered at the Church of ChrUt

**» s r , 'r  r : r T . w«':
Manrting, Donnie and Cindy. 

ventiona iu*l as we ju t  uy with lim-
Rations in people

mean that precisely,”  I said 
"Then you think my parents are 

right to raise all -Ihi* row over a ' 
weekend with Bill?"

“ Understandable.”  I said. Hu. 
man!'Not .perfect. Therefore they 
are to be treated with forbearance 
just as you want your limitations 
treated with forbearance. Conven
tions are extensions of our parents, 
Jean. It s as silly to despise them 
as it is to revere them ”

"O  K „ ”  she said. “ But tell j m  
this. If you were my mother, would 
you Id  me go’ "  _______ .

I  satd. -----
" I  love you," she said — and 

got iip from her chair to comg over 
and kiss me

Griffith^ L. W. ^bles, 'J. B Mar. 
tin, Bob Fishr Ell H. Radabough,
R T Jinks, Walter Hughes, Ton 
Wain s  Jnhn-Roberta, and Ki F, >
Oiislllne

Also re Beulah Oualline, Tom
my R Waters who preaches at 
Kellerville but make* “Lefor* “his 
home, Wayne Elliott. Bobby Glover
and. Eddy Don Jinks. |

CUSTOM
DRAPERIES
Free Estimate*

. PAMPA
Tent & Awning

817 I  Brown —  Phont M O  4-W41

side view*. It gives you an oppor
tunity to decide If your hairdo is 
really becoming, if a dress does for 
your figure what It should do. It 
also gives you a perspective on col
or combinations that’s essential.

Best plan is to make a habi; of 
the lull-length checkup each morn
ing.

A once-a-week visit to your beau
ty salon for shampoo and set is not 
sufficient hair care. In between, 
you should brush your hair vigor
ously, morning and night, and you 
should learn to set it yourself.

I f  liecessary, give yourself aYi oil 
treatment or shampoo in the mid
week.

\

7

n I
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BER to Sue Burnett, Pampa Daily 
News, 372 W. Quincy Street. Chi
cago 8, 111.

With your pattern onjer send an 
additional 2D cent* for the Fall k  
Winter '56 Issue pf our fascinating 
pattern magazln^. It's filled with a 
wide variety of easy to sew styles 
for all ages Don't miss it!

$
that you won't stain a cloth towel. |°P*r* Uon * r o l ‘ olk)*  UP
You'll find paper towels useful, thre<“ morouf h l i w " ' Tow fl >
too. in removing excess polish 
from the crevices eround your 
ns Is, with no danger of clinging 

-■f f int -ttnt ■<»ttF-WewT**:
manicure.

Try to round out y o u r  "besuly 
date" with a god? night * sleep. 
And aee bow well you'll (eel and 
how pretty you'll look in the morn- 
Ing.

Shampoo your hair twice at each
by

your
hair partially dry and then finish 
up with a brushing. When your 
hair is quite dry, from scalp to ends

Diamonds are meant to enhance beauty. Rut they succeed only 
li they are kept clear snd sparkling. This is done (top) with 
water and ammonia or white soap and water. The diamond Is 
cleaned with a soft brush. And cleaning displays the true bril
liance (bottom) of the stone.

DOCTORS
K N O W ^ ^ H

— this specialized 
tablet is made to 
best fit jour child’s 
needs.Try it today!

S T .JO S IP H
ASPIRIN

FOR CHILDREN
Wo:Us Urges/ SWhng Aspnm for Children

f A ■s t

7 ,

pT O FOJ
WE GIVE AND REDEEM PAMPA PROGRESS STAMPS 

1333 N. HOBART Office Phone MO 4-88421 Store MO 4-4092

FITE'S FEATURES ONLY
„ v

U. S. CHOICE GRAIN FED BEEF
Fite’a la

CLOSED SUNDAYS
Attend Your (Yiureh with U»

U. S. Choice, Grain Fed

BEEF CUTLETS 0 7 .
Fresh Shoulder

PORK 
ROAST lb.
Fite’a T*aty
H o m e  M a d e

CHILI ">

PANHANDLE BRAND

SLICED BACON
2  rtt 9 5 c

Fite’a Pure Pork 
Home Made

SAUSAGE ib.
Shurfine R. S* P., 303 Can

CHERRIES • 0 9 0 9 0

Kounty Kiat, Whole Kernel, 12-ox. c*n

corn 2  f°r 2 3 c
Del Montd English, 303 Can

bobby pin* or metal 'cipa. Copy a* 
closely a* you can the procedure 
yottrhair-dreaaer use*.------

Rend The New* Cla»«lfle<l Ada

HOW< TO FOLD A FITTED SHEET
B y RUTH LE IG H — Cannon Homemaking Institute

1. Start with the sheet inside 2. Bring fingers in corners to- 
out, held the long way. Place a gether. Turn left corner right 
diand in each of the upper aide out and fit over right

-6 N M H 1---------— -J-— —------------ - a K M r ,-----  -------------

X. Now you have one corner 
over the other, as a tailor folds 
a coat, shoulder into shoulder.

4. Smooth out sheet’s edges. 
Now  fit the second set of eor-  ̂
ner»— one Into the other

f. Repeat the same action, turn- 
fcag left doubled corner inside 
•M. and ittlng over right 
«Mbled comer. All four comer* 
600 not# netted neatly into one 
•Peg* Of four thickneue*

4. Smooth all edges and place 
sheets on a flat surface. Flatten 
pocket corner Now your sheet 
is ready to fold neatly into any 
desired size to fit in your linen 
cloaet. IA N S )

1 î i 1 aiiin̂ y a

It s JU N E in JA N U A R Y A T

2  lor 3 5 c

Just unpacked at B A G . , 
the gala Jubilee collection 
you've seen in CHARM. 
GLAMOUR, and on 
Payoff", CTB3 - TV. Glamour 
cottons to wear how and 
straight thriwigh Spring and 
Summer. Alt at one wonder
ful little price...............

i  I3  R

Top l#ft: V ic k y  V aug h n . R ich  
above an e x trav a g a n t »kirt A 
ch e ’-ry rote on r t i  up or down 
co llar. B lended P im a cotton. 
A p rico t, coral, p eriw in k le , y e l

low. olive. Si  zee 7-15.

Lo w e r le ft: To n i Todd. S tre ak  
•heath  beneath its lace-faced  
j a e r r r  t iA « n  look fU y tn . N av y , 
cornflo w er blue, coral, avocado, 
ch arco a l, or brown. 12 to 20. 
12% to 22%.

- C in t e r :  To n i Todd* P eta l e m 
broidered eh irtd ress  w ith  a 
blossom ing sk irt . L u s tre  te x 
tured w eave of cotton end a c e 
tate. A p rico t. blue, aqua, 
toast, ch e rry , or e ilver, 10-18.

i*
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SHOPS

S ii* Quon PlrM
Col®.

S*< o«d
Color

101 N. CUYLER 

Pampa, Texas

V*n Camp’*, No. 300 Can

>ORK &
BEANS

r!uni’« Halve*, N o. 2’ j Can

PEACHES
for

Minute Maid Frozen, 12-oz can

ORANGE
JUICE

COFFEE
Shurfine

CAMPBELL’S

VEGETABLE 
SOUP____

7  reg. cans 7 5 1 
CAKE MIXES

Betty 
Crocker 
Reg. Box

Shurfine 14-oz. Bottle

For

> Shurfine

MIRACLE
WHIP

Kraft's A Q c  
Quart ■ *

Welch's 20-oz. Jar

GRAPE JELLY
Borden's Vi Gallon

MELLORINE
Nclrthern 80 Count box

NAPKINS. . . . . . .
Reg. Rollsi4u t in e rn  n eg .  Rolls jm  p g

TISSUE 2  tor 1 5
CRACKERS

2 3 eNabisco 
1-lb. box

U . S. N o . 1 R u tse tt

POTATOES
10-lb.
Bog.

H



Ike Faces Congress 
Under A  Handicap

K v I V I IP S ' urn . . . .  ®

WltilUUL A WiU|) Ol A lliOlOiitfl VviUi
an empty tank. He has avowed his y e a r

u lL  i Aiiii'A* UA 1 L 1  
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stitutional mandate at the end of 
term No. 2.

Mr. EisSfihower must move out 
n£.Jater_than 12 noon on Jan. 20. 
1961, and everyone know* It. Hj5 
successor probably is somewhere 
around Washington this week as 
the 85th Congress maneuvers to
ward Ha first session Thursday. A 
considerable number of persons 
believe they already have spotted 
the man —r at least the man who 
will get the Republican Party's 
1960 presidential nomination.

purpose to make over the Repub
lican Party in a new mold. The accomplished largely by the sec

ond tern\ Eisenhower legislative 
program. - Mr. Eisenhower will
need congressional action to trans
late his party ideals into fact. All 
the power and prestige of the 
White House office may f,all short 
of what it will take to keep con
gressional Republicans in line for 
what Mr. Eisenhower has in mind, 
especially since each passing day

brings him closer to forced retire
ment. ’  — .' •mold considerably resembles the 

first term. _ Roosevelt New Dealj 
minus the New Deal's eager inter
est in centralizing government on 
the f  Pennsylvania Avenue axis 
which ^extends from the White 
House to the Capitol, skirting the 
Treasury / and other departments 
en route.

This make-over is to be further

— A lunch- 
nlsters and 
merly lived 
t 5:30 p.m, 
Jlvlc Center, 
sv. and Mrs. 
-amie, Wyo, 
tichard Wii. 
Iverton. Oth- 
i, Included) 
n Tedder of 
111 Smith of 
Price of Es. 
lelbume and 
f Kellerville.

•ituation. It is a situation, how
ever, which is very likely to de
velop regardless of the wishes of 
the men and of the party most 
directly Involved. *

Control May Be Larking

By LYLE  C. WILSON 
United Pars* Staff Correspondent

WASHINGTON (U P )—President 
Eisenhower Is confronted by a new 
Congress controlled 6y the oppo
sition under-* handicap never im- 
jfcsed on other presidents.
^Tha handicap is the 22nd Amend

ment to the US. Constitution 
which bars Mr. Eisenhower from

a third term. Not that Mr. Eiaen- 
hower would be likely to seek or 
to accept a third term.

But patronage-hungry politicians 
are more likely to go along with 
the policies of a president who 
has a potential, even if unlikely, 
third term ahead of him than 
with a president who must vacate 
1600 Pennsylvania Avenue by con-

Mr. Eisenhower would still 
the power* of office. But

l0l<11 The President may find himself 
the1 in the position of a ringmaster

group
:h of Christ 
snal singing.
Messrs and 

Hies: W. B. 
'J. B Mar. 
Rada bough,

lughes, Ton 
and Br-~Pr

alllne, Tom- 
preaches at

Lefors his GRADE "A " FRESH DRESSEDlobby Glove

WHOLE

U. S. Choice Beef U. S. Choice BeefU. S. Choicse Beef, Boneless

MIDGET MONSTER—Although this frightening portrait ap
pears to be that of some prehistoric monster or a character in 
a Hollywood horror movie, it's nothing but a li'l ole Texas 
hdrried toad—about three inches long. Awesome effect in the 
photo was produced by a special close-up camera at the Bronx 
Zoo in New York.

U. S. Choice BeefPanhandle Quality

U. S. Choice Beef
with aomeone like feuddy Hackett. 
He doesn't like to be pinned down 
by the script, so 1 have to listen 
to the sense of what he's saying 
instead of Just waiting for cues.

"Whatever the critics have said 
about this show, I think there's 
one big thing to Us credit — we re 
attempting live situation comedy 
on TV, something no one else is 
even trying this season."

CXroi, a brunette from San An
tonio who was raised in 1 »*  An
geles, set out for New York when 
a benefactor handed her a $1,000

4-4092 *  By WILLIAM EWAIJ0 
United l’ reae Stall Correspondent

NEW YORK (UP) — Carol Bur
nett. who got her flrat big break 
paying Buddy Hackett's girl 
friend in "Stanley," will lose her 
new Job in March when the show 
folds

But she'* already zeroing In on 
new territory — site's working up 
s nightclub act and u scheduled 

Ed Sullivanfor a
Bhow this Sunday as a comedi

| |  |  f  "Actually, I ran t help feel any-
■ | *  I  > Vm g but gratitude toward the 

• D . l  I  'Stanley' show." said Card today. 
m b  I  |  "You know, it's the reverse of the

■ I  |  » ir t  of part I  usually play — I
| | do ilobe and sloppy characters
I  I  and this has given me a chanceI I to (JO a different kind of thing.
|  |  "Another thing Is the tremen-
I  I  dous experience you get in play-
I  1 Bg- g  Ttve* shoW—•— particularly

- I  I Here's Future News From 
Cf I Film Capital Of World

I I  By AU N K  MOSB* show featuring so manyI I United Pres. Hollywood Writer stars that after JnJrodu
I *  , I  MOLUYWOOD (U P) — This is there's no time for the pro|

singing bll i r  a party
Fresh GroundChoice Grade

We said break into show business
Choice BeefChoice Beef Rancho Brand, Pure Pork

Crystal Wedding, 20oz. Box

the top stones of 1956. but in 
stead of rehashing the Grace Kel
ly and Marilyn Monroe weddings 
we're looking ahead to 1957 

To prepare you for the Holly
wood news for the coming year 
here's our annual predictions of 
what to expect for the next 12

ly's baby
July — Paul Brinkman and Jess I 

Barker form misunderstood-hua- [ 
bands-of-artresses society. Ann 
Blyth experts another baby Nata
lie Wood inherits Terry Moore's Del Monte, Whole Kernel, 303 Can
headlinesmonths

August — Slipping TV comedi 
ana Mast use of audience ratings

January -Sculptor unveils nude 
Uatue of famous actress In shop 
« uadow Actress indignantly de
nies posing for same.

February Starlet Roxanne 
Arlen appears In newspaper 
cheesecake photos chopping down 
s sequlnned cherry tree.

March — Two Italian actresses 
cry they want the public to Ignore

WHITE SWANTV comedians on top praise rat
ings.

September — Actress back from 
trip to Europe announces that 
handsome Italian count begged 
for her hand and will fly to Hol
lywood "soon."

October — Hpvie studios an-

Whita Swan

TO M A TO  SAUCE

noufl6a„..(otputiA Jom A  ..Ui. -bgAt 3-lb. canB A K E -R IT E .......shows intrate on being actresses. Tears 
also flow at Oscar ceremonies as 
winners sob they never dreamed 
they'd mske it.-.—

April -  Jayne Mansfield buys 
white car; has hair, dogs, clothes, 
furniture and boy friend Mickey 
Hargitay dyed to match.

May — NBC continues fight 
against CBS's Ed 8ul!!van by 
throwing against him Shakes
peare enacted by taking „  ani
mals. Sullivan still wmis with a ney,

November Starlet Roxanne White Swan, All Graan, No. 1 Can
White Swan

Morton's
SALAD
DRESSING
Borden’sTexas Juice

Concho, Sour or Dill
California Head Fresh Country —  Large Size

White Swan

hJDAYSAWfEI
LOOKING AHEAD — Five-year-Old Wesley Smith, of Los 
Angeles, yearns to follow In the footsteps of his high-flying 
father, Frank C. Smith, who is a test pilot for North American 
Aviation Corp. with more thhn B.OOO hours aloft to his credit 
The youngster, who started living al fht age of thrre. Is right 
Croud of his own pilot s suit.

Cello

5 u p e r  M a r k e t
W E S T  O h  F O S T E R

7-11 ’D A I L Y - "  8  8 S U N 3 A Y

S u p e r m a r k e t
W E S T  ON F O > T E t t / i j£ B a

7-11 D A ILY  *- 6  8  SU N D A Y
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QThc P a m p a  f l a U y  $fonrs
On* of Texas' Vive Most Consistent Newspaper*

B E T T E R  J O B S
•y R. C. HOILES

Losing Freei.om here

W* bell Jve Ui*t oee truth 1* always consistrut with another truth. 
We endeavor to be consistent with truths expressed In such great 
■serai guide* *s the Golden Kufe, the Ten Cominanduieut* and the 
Declaration of Independence.

Should we at any time, be inconsistent with these ‘ ruths, we 
would apprecirte anyone poiitling out to us how w* ar* inconsistent 
with these moral guides.
P

under t)i« *«'t of M arch 2. 187S.
1U B S C  Rif* riON R A T E S

•ubllAhed d ally  except S a tu rd a y  by T h t  Parppa D a lly  ^ Je w s, A tch iso n  at 
S o m erv ille . i ’am pa. 'Texas. Phone 4-3&2o. a ll tit* part m am a. E n te re d  aa second  
Class m atter under th t  act of M arch 2. 187*.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES
B y  C A IM lIt iR  In P am p a. *0c per week. Pa id  in ad van ce  (a t orflco) IS . 10 per

fttailS m onths. |7 in  per •  m o n ih i, |t6.f»o i»er year. B y  m all 17,50 per y e a r  In rat 
tra d in g  rona, 113 N  n tr  year outside reta il trad ing  zona. P rice  for sing le  
copy 5 cent*. No m ail o rd trt  accapted In loca lities aervsd  hy c a rr ie r .

and Practical
The pragmatic view that the end justifies the means 

is sharply arrayed against the moralist viewpoint that 
immoral and improper means cannot be employed to at
tain a desirobfe end.

These two viewpoints cannot be compromised. We 
must Either subscribe to the one or the other.

There are any number of men and women who 
pride themselves on their "procticol common sense" 
who support the progmatic position. At the moment, the 
moralist viewpoint is in disfavor, -c

Any number of moralists hove made themselves 
obnoxious by their attitudes. But regardless of personal 
animosity, the position al the moralist will be sustained

— by tlmt.—:---- • • _____  , -rm.
And this leads us to the inevitable conctutton that, 

in point of fact, the most practical position anyone can 
take it octually the moralist position.

So it would seem thot the persons who pride them
selves on their practicality but who cut moral corners 
in on effort to get what they want, are really the most 
improcticol of people They ore constantly sowing seeds 
of destruction which will .ultimately grow and blossom in 
the very gardens of occomplishnhent they hope to hove.

*And surely this cannot be considered procticol < ,
To any person of moral conviction, the meens em 

Woyed are as deserving of study and attention os the 
W>d in view In point of fact, those who subscribe to 
moral principles frequently tend to de-emphasize the 
end and emphasize the meons It is as though they said 
'"If we employ nothing but RIGHT means, the ends will 
surely be right God is in charge of the ends to be attain
ed We, as children compared to His wisdom, con only 
govern oqr own oefions. But if oil of our actions ore 
in keeping with the highest Qnd best, we worry little 
about the results The results wiW toke care of them
selves." ^

Logic'Is on their side Poroble and setehee both bs- 
sure us thot goo dfruit grows from good seed. One does 
not plant weeds and grow wheat.

lt**behooves eoch of us, like the good husbandman, 
to concern ourtelves with the seeds we plant. The growth 
ond the harvest are in God's hands

But the "procticol" person is not content with the 
natural order df things. He distrusts the oction of both 
nature ond God. He wonts HIS hand to guide eoch 
step between planting ond harvesting. Consequently, he 
pits hi* Duny knowledge against the forces of nature 
in an effort to be practical. And "he is entirely willing 
to sacrifice anything g jja ll. if in his iromediqte judgment, 
the ultlmote aim con be furthered

When thot sacrifice entails the'abandonment of 
moral principles, the ultimote airrt*is obligated ftf the 
reactions that must ensue from each immoral act

We live our lives in o constant state of ebb and 
flow. Every oction we take whether good or bad Is 
bound to hove on equal and positive reaction. If our 
actions ore good, the reoction will be in kind If gur 
actions ore bod, the reaction even though long delay
ed, wilt mevitobly be in kind, too.

The progmotisf insists that so long os his hand Is 
on the wheel, regardless of how he steers, he will ulti- 
motelv reach his destination. The moralist insists that 
he will never reach his destination unless he steers care
fully and surely, guiding his every tvim by the compass 
of moral principle

The progmotist insists that he does not have to 
operote on foith. But, in fact he operates with a su
preme foith in his own mental brilliance. He is certain 
thot whatever comes, he will be able to turn to to ac
count. However he may injure another, it matters not 
to him, since his eye is on the end and not the means 
to that end.
w  The morolijt Is content with faith in moral cer
tainty. He checks himself of every point in the road 
to be sure thot he injures no one. He avoids the use
of aggressive force, even when employed in his behalf 
by others. He recognizes thot os the princioal, he is *
bound by the reoction which comes even from the actions

■ -«f hi* ogents i r** .........< -------
The common falling of all pragmatists is to turn 

to government os their aaent to get things done But 
before they ore through they will firid that the price 
they must pay for the expediency of government oction 
is bound to exceed the-benefits derived

The libertarian, who is o moralist at heart, re|ects 
the employment of government to accomplish for him 
things which he, himself, has no right to do But in the 
end it must be seen that this, indeed, Is the only practical 
woy If eoch of us disciplines ourselves so thot we do 
oil things riqht, there con be no doubt as to the rightness 
of the results.

While Worrying About ^  
Tyranny Abroad

As we read in the paper about 
Nixon going to Hungary to see 
what he. can do about the tryanny 
that is taking place there, we are 
in. our ovyn country making federal 
judicial decisions that are taking 
away from our own people free
dom of speech aw’ guaranteed by 
the first Amendment.

The mast recent case of the 
federal judges violating this first 
Amendment was an injunction is
sued by the United States District
Court of the Eastern District of
Tennessee signed by Judge Rob
ert Taylor in enjoining the people 
of that county from doing anything 
or saying anything that would in-
lc r fc rp  in  a n y  w a v  w ith  thp fed-
eral government enforcing deseg
regation in the Clinton (Tenn.i 
High Schoool. The Board of Trus
tees of the school and the faculty 
ordered the superintendent of the 
school to" call a meeting and 
instructed the county attorney to 
read parts of the injunction and 
explain to the community that he 
Believed thjs injunction was en
forceable. The injunction was not 
asked for by the FBI.

The injunction reads in part, 
as reported in the "U. S. News 
A World Report," as follows;
’ "In this cause, i t . appearing 

from sworn petition (of D. J. Brit
tain, Jr., J. M.-Burkhart, B. 
Lewallen, Sidney David and Wal
ter E. Fischer) that John Kasper, 
Tom Carter, Max Stiles, Ted Han
kins, Leo Bolton and Mabel Cur
rier, and withers w hose names are

. n by the petitioners atnot knowt
this time, are hindering, obstruct
ing and interfering with the car
rying out of a memorandum or- # 
der issued by this court on Jon.

---- +*.-iJ66, in that," among o t h e r
things, they, have requested and 
urged the principal of Clinton High 
School and the members of the 
County School Board of Anderson 
County to refuse to carry out the 
aforesaid integration order of the 
court; that th£y have formed arid " 
caused to be formed picket lines 
in front of Clinton High" School of 
Anderson County and on Aug. 28
and 29, 1956, caused a Irffrgj -----'
to form near the entrance to Clin
ton High School, and threatened 
and caused to be threatened sev
eral of the Negro students at
tending ,said high school, causing 
them in at least one instance to 
become afraid fo attend gchool, 
and causing the parents of the 
students to become frightened and 
alarmed, one of whom caused a 
child to be removed from school; 
that tnonymous letters have,, been 
written to parents of the students 
threatening them for permitting 
their children to attend school: that 
John Kasper has been one of the 
leaders m what appears to lie a 
concerted movement to intimidate 
the parents, or some of them, who 
are sending llieir children to school 
in an effort to prevent a continu- 

, ation ’ of school attendance; that 
on Aug. 27, 1956, a, crowd of people 
agitated by John Kasper attacked 
one of the Negro! children of the 
school; that Kasper stated on var
ious occasions thpt (he court had 
no authority-to issue the aforesaid 
order of desegregation in the Clin
ton High School, and that it should 
not be obeyed;

‘ " it further appearing to the
court that the unlawful conduct of
Kasper and the other named par
ties herein will continue unless a

I M l l V f l t N
v »•* »»»«• «
l . . . »h b  JAMH C. M «n itm tM  
.Rim Mm S. S*ir*Ml M*MWx*»U*

The "big holdup" of 1958 Is al
ready being prepared. Walter Reu 
ther reportedly told members of 

, his United Auto Worker* union re-

But, if you are not prepare Ja , 
yield, we are ready." ^

< What he fneant*of course, was 
that his union is ready.to strike 
any corporation that resists it* 
demands. And fo strike means, *jf 
course, to forcibly try to ptovent 
thus* who want to work from do
ing so in an effort to bring the 
corporation to its knees.

If anyone but a labor, ttnioneer
ftptly that he is aiming at the ao arrogantly and ruthlessly, "held
"biggest wage increase in the his
tory of our union" in 195*. He as- 
iertedjy told the unionists that 
th#y should tell the corporations, 
"W# mean to get tour demands). 
We hop* we can persqnde you.

up',’ American citizens, he would 
be made to account for his belli
gerence before a court of justice. 
On what principle of equity do 
unioneers rale exemption from the 
law's that apply to all th« rest of
us?
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Last Busload Of R e fu g e e s 
Th ro u g h  Gates Of K asserne f

By H£*IRY McLEMORE

Salzburg lor raoi. u ,a ..  - * - »  UlUled gu tea
inching, along try road* V  w u  *

MUNICH — It was past 
o'clock at night on ChiiitmM Eve 
when tha last busload of refugee* 
rolled through the gate* of Lultpold 
Kasserne.

They had been on the road from 
for mor* than seven

hour*,
through^* iwtrtlng anowatorm

They climbed out, atlff * legged 
from cold, theae Hungarian men, 
woman, and children, and blew on 
their h*nda and stamped thalr feet 
on the froten ground while being 
formed In column* of four* by th# 
Ola.

They marched to the big, warm 
and steamy maa# hall and started 
throigh the chow ltn*. Thar* wgre 
aoldMrs to hold th* babies and 
bundle* ao they could handl* the 
big tray* piled to overflowing with 
meat, vegetable!, salad, tee cream 
and hgjf a down alicee of bread
and butter

ate

R ie se lC a se  Is B ound To  
Expose ifu b in sk y 's  C o n tro l

By WESTBROOK PEGLER

NEW YORK — The Rieeal mal- retail rack*, in one plant. Moat of
ming case is bound to bring about 
an expo** of David Dubinsky'a au
tocratic reign over the entire in
dustry which supplies apparel, out
er and inner, to most of the women 
and girl children of th# United 
Stales. Victor Riesel. *  ayndlcated 
columnist dealing with union af
fairs, was blinded last April by 
acid thrown in his eyas as he left

the work is done by jobber* and 
contractor* who are hard-pressed 
under the competition of a bus 
iness measuring costs and profits

K E R .

There is a great difference be
tween th* United Nation* that now 
exists as a MORAL FORCE and a gn(j 
supernation that aoon might em
body th* IMMORAL FORCE the 
United Nations now oppose*. There 
Is no monatroua wrong tn htatory 
that was not perpetrated by 
thoughtless or wrong-heeded en
thusiast* stampeding humanity to 
doom by proclaiming it was good, 
there Is a current effort to ua* the

in pennies and fierce union dicip-, world crisis to bring about euch

a Bao’adway MI-nlgM restaurant. concessions.

line. Th* bankruptcy rate is very 
high and Dubinsky sometimes "res
cues" a faltering firm just to keep 
the employees' job* going. He has 
arbitrary power to grant, special

restraining order is issued prohibit
ing such acts, words and conduct, 
and that, if continued, complain
ants will suffer immediate and 
irreparable injury, in tha? the 
Clinton High School will not con
tinue to operate in an orderly man
ner and some of its students may 
suffer physical harm—'

"And here is a key paragraph 
I want you to pay particular at
tention to—

“ ‘It is ordered and decreed by
- - c«ur«*Mui* -tf** efbrem* * » *!» ♦ ,

persons, their agents, servants, 
representatives, attorneys, and all 
Other persons who are acting or 
may act in concert with them, be 
and they hereby are enjoined and 
prohibited from further hindering, 
obstructing, or in anywise inter
fering with the carrying out of the 
aforesaid order « f  this court, or 
from picketing Clinton High School, 
either by words or nets or other
wise.’ "

Note that this include* "either by 
word* or acts or otherw ise ”  In 
oilier Words, it is taking aw'ay the 
rigid Jo even protest in that coun
ty.

When one remembers how Lu
cille Miller and her husband were 
given jail sentence* for expressing 
their ojhnion In regard to drafting 
sotdiera in peacetime, which is a 
Violation of the constitution, one 
begins to wonder whether we 
fltkwtld puf more time In trying to 
save our own country from the 
tryanny of government rather than' 
trying to save the people through
out the. rest.at: the. world.from the 
tyranny of thrir governments.

Help Ry Example 
Certainly the best way in fhe 

world to help the rest of the 
..world, is not with a sword, but by 
example. If we want to promote 
liberty here and' throughout the 
world, tile ue»i io..ig to do is to 
pull the beams out of our own 
eye* by permitting men to say 
what they believe without regard
ing it as a violation « f the Consti
tution, by taking down our farttr 
laws and our Immigration quotas 
so that w* will he an example of 
freedom rather than tyranny 
throughout the world.f 

Ye» we, are losing freedom of 
speech In our own country white 
we're Vorrvtng about tyranny 
throughout the world, and any na-. 
tiori that loses freedom of speech 
eventually loses all liberty a* far 
a* the government is concerned.

» MMMtt— I .MMtaMfttfithflf -MS* flMt-me TTctswill be developedwith
ion In New York. However, Dubln 
sky himself made all th* arrange 
menta.

Riesel is a close personal friend of 
Dubinsky.

Dubinsky. like other tyrant* of 
unionism, holds the presidency of 
hi* union, the International Ladies 
Garment Workers, tn life tenure. 
It will take a political or violent 
devolution to kick him out. He has 
been president since 1932. He is 
swollen with Importance and pow
er and holds a mysterious, unde
fined authority in the foreign politi-. 
cal serviee of our national govern
ment which is supposed to be the 
exclusive business of the 6t*.te De
partment.

lying prior to 196*. Dubinsky rea
lized that ther* were crooks in the 
official brackets of his va*t organi
zation. So Reisel made advances to 
individual* who knew the under
world but were not of the under
world themselvbs, and seemed com
petent to investigate after th* man
ner of official comnyiJaloneri fuch 
as state governor* often designated 
with plenary powers to *ubpoena 
witnaaaas and book* end report 
facts. Reisers inquiries l e d  
indirectly to the creation of a bu
reau of investigation within the In-

Truck* are all important not .gply 
to the continuing life of th* buai- 
nes- but to th* continuing power of 
Dubinsky’* autocracy. But by th*

friends, including, Johnny Dio, th* 
principal defendant in the Riesel 
maiming case, are all powerful 
over Dubinsky. Riesel occacionelly 
mad* refrrrnre# to th* bed charac.

ends. On November 14, 1956, th* 
United World Federalist* advertis
ed «n appeal in the New York 
Times *dvocatinf th* immediate 
formation of a WORLD POLICE 
FORCE amt a world Court of Jus
tice to try INDIVIDUAL!} AS 
W ELL AS NATIONS If this cduld 
be accomplished WHILE CON 
ORES* IS NOT IN SESSION it

same procesk, Berger and likaLcouid easily mean that the very
tyranny th* Hungarians and the 
Poles have * 'so valiantly fought 
against would be empowered to 
DOMINATE THE FREE WORIJJ. 
For th* largest manpower would

leer* controlling the truck* of Lo-|come from the Soviet Unioq. plus
cal 102. But his friend Dubinsky 
would not move to throw them out 

Dubinsky, th# "Committee of 
Ethics" of th# AFL-CIO. and, oc
casionally, Riesel, eounded off 
against unethical practices Bpt

Red China t which will Inevitably 
get Into th# U.N. very sooni. The 
oft stated Internationalist plan la 
THAT NO WORLD POLICEMAN 
will speak th* language of the 
country in which he aervea. Soon

They ate ravenously, all five 
hundred of them, and when they 
had finished and there was no long
er the clatter of matal knlvea and 
forks on metal trays, an Amarlcan 
girl walked In and started singing 
Christmas songs in a clear, sweet 
voice.

She was Virginia Davis, daugh 
ter of orchestra leader. Meyer Da
vis, and a friend of Major General 
Gordon Rogers, commandant of 
thia area. A voica student in Mu
nich for th# past year, Virginia 
had asked If ahe might ting for th* 
refugees.

Mist Davts sang, unaccompan
ied, for half an hour, and her love
ly voice brought even the cooks 
from the, kitchen. Ther# wasn’t a 
sound, save a few sob* a* she 
»ang "Silent Night," Holy Night." 
"O, Little Town of Bethlehem," 

"Hark, the Herald Angels

eight some of the Hungarian*, and oe- 
caaLonally one would hear th# 
booming voice* of the »old!#r».

It wa» near midnight when th# 
last of the Hungarian# had been 
processed for departure on the 
morrow for their new home In th* 

and . had received 
their kite of neceeeitle* and little 
luxuries from th# Red Cros*.

At midnight several hundred of 
them attended M »*« In th# Offi
cer*' Club, the only building in th* 
old German camp large enough to 
hold th# worahlpper*.

The "chapel’’—the combination! 
ballroom and bar — had been hast
ily decorated by th* Oia. Chrlet- 
maa tree*, torn# with only a hand-' - 
ful of tinsel on p>#m, Mood against* 
th* wall*, and th* gay stripe* of (. 
the ber canopy had been thinly 
camouflaged with branch##. .

Above' th* altar was a mural 
depicting a eking scene, and 
chairs skidd*d restlessly on th* 
waxed floor.

An organ had been dug up from 
eomewher* and at the first sound of 
IU ntgh notes, th* Hungarians 
could contain themarlvea no long 
#r Families put their arm* around 
one another and cried unashamed
ly. So did the American*.

It was Christmas morning when 
th* service ended The worshipper* 
walked back’ .to their barracks 
without a sound They were aa 
quiet ns the enow that drilled down.

But their night wa* not ended 
The good ladies of the' Red Cross 
had not forgotten that Christmas 
is a time for giving. TTiere wee a 
Util* party, with a fine Bants 
Claus, and a present for everyone 

The little Hungarian* were a * 
little let* getting tn their cots, and 
they miut have been near th*
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Now and then she w «» joined by| It was * night to remember.

The Doctor Says j  1 1
By EDGAR P. JORDAN, M. D.

even after the "facts" of 102 were er or later, the cop on your comer
laid beforq__Dubinsky by his own 
bureau of investigation, confirming 
information long in hts possession, 
Dav# let matters rest. One reason 
was that it was almost impossible

could be the same type of Mongol
ian who now la (euorizing Buds 
pest. Then there will be no Merry 
Christmas or Hapfiy New Years 
for you. So time ou*. even in the

to get better men to take th# places | mt(lllt „ f holiday*' to alert
of the racketeer*. The men them- your Congressmen.
selves, their wives and their chil
dren, would not take the risk. Their 
fear* were jucttfted by th* attack 
on Riesel, who wa* blinded forever 
in an instant.

JACK M OFFITT

Economic* are pretty confusing 
I learned from Mike Connolly that

. "g ir l* are a dim* a doxen." And 
The speclfto grievance which h (r ,  I  ve ^  Mptnl,lng my allow.

prompted this remewesde-Jw,,.

Brief announcement of this inno
vation appeared In th# paper* at 
th* time. This bureau had th* pow
er of subpoena in Dubinsky him
self, who promised to produce or 
make his subordinate* produce 
any document which Ih# bureau 
might request and tq com
pel hi* subordinates to rim e tlblm 
upon demand. However, th# bu
reau was not empowered to conduct 
trials or impose sentence It* du
ties ended with th* preparation of 
acutal reporta, without recommn- 
datlona.

The wont spot in Dubinsky'* 
realm was Local 102 of life Gar
ment Wqrkers. This local ia com
posed of about 1.000 truck drivers 
and helpers and is known as the 
Turckers' Local Actually, the jur
isdiction properly belongs to Dav* 
Beck's Brotherhood of Teamsters, 
but it is »ci bad that Berk did not 
preas for jurisdiction and the dues 
sind othei rakeoff which go with 
Jut i»di< tion He has trouble* 
enough with rack*te*rs In hi* own 
empire. Beck mad* a few waak 
passes at Iyirsl 102 and Dubinaky 
always pleaded with him to take it 
easy because the trucks and their 
cppws are the greatest power in 
Dublnsky's autocratic might which 
has permitted th* accumulation of 
a treasury vaguely **Unmted at 
more than J150 million. With this 
weapon, Dubinaky c u  dose down 
Ui* whole industry.

San Berger, the president-boss of 
I<oi al 102, is Immune to Dubinaky'* 
discipline He work* o r ’ "<oop«r 
ate*" with tough personalities who 
own and leas# fleet* of truck*, 
with crews, to the garment manu
facturers This transportation Is In
dispensable because the Industry is 
scattered over * metropolitan srtv 
extending from Boeion to Philadel
phia and back Inland. Relatively 
f*w garment* ar* created from th#

terrible dramatic emphasis that the 
private empire of a political 
hanchman of th* 8tale Department 
under Turman and Elsenhower, Is

the body which Is host to this hide
ous cancer even whil* Dubinsky 
prates of "ethics."

Parent* are certainly pur/led or 
curioua about a ,va*t number of 
children'* problem* with which 
they are faced or which thc> hear 
about, fo r  example,** Mrs. R. 
writes t h a t  her (our-and-a-half- 
year-oid son suffered from what 
the pediatrician referred fo as ro
seola fever and, since *h# knows 
nothing about it, she would ilk* to 
be reassured.

There is some confusion tn the 
use of this word, but it probably 
refer* to roseola Infantum, which 
is a rather mild, virus-caused dis
order in small children, charac
terized by a *light reddish rash 
and fever for three or four days. 
It resembles measles in certain 
respects but IsajMklly milder than 
that disease add does not last as 
long. I believe the complications 
from It are rare indeed

ANOTHER MOTHER writes that 
recently, while combing her eight- 
year-old boy's hair, she found a 
lot of gray streaks tnd Is worried 
sick about it. Here I can only say 
that this ia, of course, unusual and 
th* cau*«, when it does happen, 
is quit# obscure. I do not know 
that anything can be done for Rich 
a situation but I am sure worry
ing about it will not help.

World Coins
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L I

34 Bed canopy
36 Affirm
37 Peruser
3* Peak in Utah

9 Whine
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8 Chines* silver 23 Pertaining to grass**
. coin th* *ert* 48 Pr*po*iticm
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7 Men’s name 27 L*t it it*nd 45 Grafted (h er )
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33 Wrongdoer 80 He»d covering

8 New Zeeland
parrot
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much mor# common, come* In ■ 
question from Mrs D. She says 
that her 14-yeaz-old son developed 
a bald spot on th* hack of hi* 
head about the ŝi*e of a dim*. He 
seem* to be healthy in every way._

THIS AI MOrtr certainly i* the 
condition Inowr. as alopecia area
ta, or "baldness in spots. What 
cause* it is mIko nut clear but in 
wrest youngsters fee well ns grown
up* who gel, ill the hair eventual, 
ly grows back normally afler e 
lew month*.

Mr*. B say* that her 12-year- 
bld son is 'cry  healthy, hut when 
hr bends it  hi* knees they crack 
with • *ound th»t c*n be heard 
for *ome distance. There is no 
pa n nor are ther# any other

c*ymptomi
Many children and same grown

ups as well have cracking joints. 
This m sometimes the re*s»H « f  
snapping of the ligament* across 
the joints and somettmrs appar
ently the result of cracking of Ih# - 
cartilage: whan not associatedwuii 
pain or other symptoms |t Is some- 
thing which can he safely ignored#

Most people who have this w i l r '  
“ crack" the first lime they bend 
their knee* and then If they bend 
again immediately after, the noise 
has disappeared.

A Ml 'CU At ARMED Mother 
write* that her lfi-y*aiv>ld daugh
ter. who terms otherwise entirely 
normal, secrete* a littl* milk from 
one breast. Thia situation ts prob
ably no cause for alarm. It 1* prob
ably th* result of stimulation of 
the breast from th* hormones of 
Ihe mother which h*v* passed 
through to the Infant before birth.

If It does not continue too long 
treatment ts not n*c***ary and , 
th# condition can b* expected to * 
clear up if th* braatt l* let alone 
and not irritated by tight cloth
ing or In Other way*.

MOPSY
*t*PtNG OOJMPCtXUHNS 15 «**T  

Tht CySTOMLita asw T-f MMi' ltn >■ V*

M L

L
1

By HAL COCHRAN
A doctor say* littl* children *re 

likely to catch avtrthing. And the 
way som# of them act, th*y 
ahould! .
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Parapa News Sports Ed itor

13 TOP SCORER

* A.. FEELING OF PRIDE the Phippa fans
had Tuesday night at the Harvester-Sandie game in 
Amarillo. It was touched o fi by the fact that there were 
more Pampa folks at the game in Fair Park Coliseum 
than those of Amarillo and the feeling was running high 
after the Harvesters Won the game, 60*57. '

to, The gem* Was enjoyable 
watch (that Is, If you had a » UonK 7 “ "  * " *  .uwn,,r
heart) and that 56 mile. t»ck  w ere^0* ^  «  lh* Ubuloua Ual"  " * “ ch
jimt about the shortest they hava 
aver been.

The Harvesters probably were 
•mazed at lha Randies height at 
fi,At but as the game progressed 
they began to look good. Pampa'* 

shard-charging guards, Dickie Maul
din and Bill Brown, looked good 
driving in an out of the taller Ban
dies for attempted layupa. They 

^had to make a few changes from 
their usual style of shooting fronh 
IS to 10 feet out when Amarillo's 
6 « and 8-7 players .farting block
ing the shots.

1 had rather not say anything 
about tha official# If 1 can’t say

V  beat not to aay anything at all.
t'oeehaa Clifton Me Neely and 

Terry Culley spoke to the Rotary 
( lub yesterday and gave a fine 
picture of the Harvesters and 
Shockers this year as wall as the 
other loams In the district. Super- 
Intrndent of Reboots Knox klnard 
paid a fine tribute to MrNee|y In 
Introducing him. It was ulna yaars 
a«o at about this 11 mr of the yaar 
that McNeely came to Pampa, 
fresh out of Te*a« W>slcv*« Oo|. 
legr. —

Since coining here. McNeely- 
t  i oachad teams have won 221 

games and lost only 10. Pampa 
has won two state championships 
end loat tn tha finals another year.

. V THE HARI.KM GUIRKTROT 
TERR, who started trotting In 1127, 
are probably the most ■ traveled 
team in the world. The Globetrot
ters started out In an old car Juat 
barely able to run and thsy played 
s round Chicago and points near 
t h e r e . *

Now, SO yean  later, they roam 
from Alaska to 'Australia, Tokyo 

€  to Turkey, from Hong Kong to 
’  Hamburg and from Bangkok to

appear# here next Thursday is Abe S ape PItll ft --------
The . Trotters started out with 

five plhyers and litUe did Abe 
know then that he would be the 
most • traveled sportsman In the 
.world wtth over four million air 
miles behind him. When the team 
was first organized It played In 
Juat the United States, stopping at 
almost every town big enough to 
have a gym.

But now, the team is divided In. 
to the Eastern and Western divl* 
sions and they play all over the 
world; form er Harlem greats In- 
elude (loose Tatum, Marquis 
Haynes and Louis (Babe) Press

■anything good about Om m  ttwout*|Uy, T%tum * *  Haynrs #r. now 
. . -.1 jpfgi £,4 Magic lane,

also touring Texas, while Pressley
coache. the Western division 
Globetrotters appearing here.

NOTEH FROM THE CORNER
FILE : Cadet Jay Baker, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. R .'X . Baker, 2200 
Charles in Pampa, was awarded a 
company football letter at Went 
worth Military Acdemy In Lexing
ton, Mo,, recantly. .the world's 
first complete marine -directory is 
featured as an extra bonus in the 
January boa; show Issue of Popu
lar Boating which goes on sale at 
the news stands today. The direc
tory contains well over 1,000 illus
trations and 2,600 listings of all 
boats, aqulpmsnt and accessories 
on tha market . .Fred Woods r 
Pampa la the fourth highest sc 
er for the Rice Owls ttrta year. He

Gene Fullmer New Middle King N E W  C H A M P

★  ★  ★ ★  * ★ *  ¥  *

An Era Ends With Defeat Of. Sugar Ray

J E R R Y  P O P E

By JACK CUDDY 
United Press Sports Writer

NEW YORK (U P )—Young Gene 
Fullmer, tha Utah battering ram 
who won Sugar Ray Robinson's 
middleweight crown wtth a mur
derous cloae-quarter attack, said 
today he would grant a return ti
tle shot to Ray and hla "foul- 
fight”  screaming handler#.

"W e ll take the return fight,”  
•aid Robinaon’a co-manager, Har
old (K iller) Johnaon of Chicago; 
"but first we'll file an official pro- 
taat Friday against Referee Ruby

Harvesters Battle 
Palo Duro Friday

With their first District l-AAAA tie may prove to be just as rough.
game won and out of the way, the 
Pampa Harvesters started prepar
ing for the Palo Duro Dona yester
day and a second meeting against 
Amarillo opposition.

The Harvester* took »  60 57 vie
tory over the Amarillo Sandies at ly new for Pampa. Alius, Vernon
Amarillo Tuesday night for their 
14th victory In # row and the first 
In district play. ‘  •

Pampa hoata the Dons Friday 
night In Harvester Fteldhouse at 
8 and the second oonference bat-

Clovis Boxers 
Here Saturday
The Clovis, N M. boxing team 

will bring a team here Saturday 
night to meet the Pampa Optimlat 
Club squad In a pre-Golden Glove# 
warm-up ^traction,
! The Clovis squad, coached for

The Dons have won six of nine 
games this year and are rated by 
many as one of the top team* in 
the seven-team district.

Palo Duro used a 1-8-1 zone de
fense which will be something fair

has made 106 points tn 12 games 
and leads the team In field goal 
percentage Thro other Pampans, 
Gary Griffin and E. Jay Mcllvein 
rate sixth and seventh with 48 and 
42 points, respectively. , sea tur
tles weighing over 1.000 pounds and 
about seven feat long have been 
sighted along the Texas coast

Top Cage Teams 
Serving Notice

By JOHN GRIFFIN 
United Press I  ports Wetter

Bout hem Methodist, Houston.
4 *nd Dartmouth—three conference 

chsmptons in 1956 — served notlee 
with Impressive victories today 
that they're going to be mighty 
herd to stop in the 1087 basket- 
bell wars, too.

*MU, fresh from a title triumph
5 In the Bouthwsst Oonference pre- 

season tournament, o f f i c i a l l y  
opened the defense of its league 
crown Wednesday with a 78-64 
romp over Baylor after building

school withdrew from the league 
over the slugging of football star 
Johnny Bright in a league gam 
johnny Bright in a league game.

Dartmouth, shooting with accu
racy from the outside to thwart 
Connecticut'* xone defense, led the 
Orange Bowl winner* all the way 
until lha Uconns spurted for a 
56-66 tla at the end of regular 
time. But the Indians grabbed a 
quick aix-polnt lead tn tha axtra 
session to clinch Ron Judson led 
Dartmouth with 27 points.

In other leading games Wednee-

many years by veteran Bob Sta--
phene, will bring .about 12 fighters 
The matches will be held at 8 p m. 
In the Gray County corrynunity 
building.

The Clovis team has two state 
champions among its fighters and 
they are expected to be here to 
fight Gary Wilhelm, and Gary Wills 
or Jim Murray Fight# have also 
been a ranged for Charles . Snider 
and Doug Simmons.

Three open division fighter* and 
six high school bracket boxers are 
among those already set to be 
here. The 166-pound stale open 
champion who goes against Wil
helm won front Bobby Wilhelm 
three years ago.

Pampa district Golden Gloves 
tournament is only two weeks 
away and most of the fighters are 
in good shape. The meet starts on 
Jan, 18 and runs through Jan. 1# 
with a layover on Jan. IT

Pampa w lj^ e tu rn  the bouta to 
Clovis on Jan 27. • week before

and Wichita Falla uaed a xone de 
fense sparingly but eoon broke 
away to a man-to-man defense 
The Dona will probably use the 
xone atyle moat of tha game or 
until it ie broken. *

The game Friday Mill be the 
first S-AAAA contest for the Dons 
who moved into this eonterenee 
this year after winning the state 
Claes AAA cage title last year.

Palo Duro’s latest victory was 
over the Portales Rama, 57-49, 
Tuesday night in Portales, *- team 
the Harvesters beat 68-50. The 
Dons, coached by Tom Gilley, beat 
Phillips the first game of the rea
son, 73-70, and th«n loat to the 
Blackhawka l^jer by a wide mar-, 
gin. Pampa holds two lop-sided 
wins over the improved Black- 
hawks.

The Harvesters are continuing 
their heavy sco r in g  pace despite 
the low score against Amarillo- 
Pampa has average^ T7 points per

Goldstein for permitting Fullmer 
to butt, heel, rabbit-punch and 
wrestle throughout the bout."

‘That’s right,”  said Co-Manager 
Ernie Braca of New York. "We ll 
file the protest with the state ath
letic commission Friday to make 
jure there’s a competent referee 
in the ring next time. And then 
Ray will beat that street-fighter.”  

Floors Robinson
Young Fullmer, who floored 

Robinson once and wrestled h i m 
to the canvas ones — breaking 
the ring ropes, won a lop-sided,

fore a near-capacity crowd of 18,- 
134 fans, who paid 1194,645 to wit
ness the age-vs-youth classic. But 
the bull-shouldered new champion 
is Jjound by a return-bout contract 
to grant Robinson' another shot at 
the title within 90 days.

Physicians who did the slx-stltch 
tatting on Roblnaon's gashed left 
brow said tha wound would be 
healed in plenty of time for him 
to try to win tha 160-pound crown 
for the fourth time,'within 90 days. 
The brow was slightly cut in the 
fifth round, and opened bloodily In 
the 14th.

Although Sugar Ray l o s t  his 
cherished diadem, he was some
what consoled by a purse of $162,- 
466, resulting from his 4TV4 per 
cent of the net gate and $60,000 
from TV-radio. Fullmer, who 
would have fought for nothing to 
get the title, got exactly nothing

from TV-radlo, but his 12*4 per 
cent of the net gate cams to $24,- 
380 — largest purse of his career.

Uses “ Heady”  Tactics
Dark-haired Fullmer, 26, of West 

Jordan, Utah, won the title,,by a 
wide margin through the use of 
headlong but "heady”  tactics.

Scaling 15714 pounds to Robin
son’s class-limit 160, he became 
the first Utah-born scrapper to wtn 
any world crown by letting Robin
son $o most of the advancing and 
leading, and then plunging in with 
body and head. ' >*

At 86. Robinson's legs no longer 
were TflflrflfreilgTr'Kr t iM  liltit uul

previous 146 opponents. Gene not 
only took them, but he cams fight- 
tng back' A

Sugar Ray's best rounds were 
the fourth, ninth and 12th. They 
were the only onsa given him by 
all- three ring officials, although 
he got two of their votes for his 
gallant finish in the 16th.

The three ring officials favored 
the Westerner on a rounds basis 
sa follows; Referee Goldstein, 
8-5-2; Judge Harold Barnes, 9-6, 
and Judge Frank Forbes, 10-5. 
The United Press agreed, 9-6.

of range of the straight-forward 
rushes. And the Fullmer barrages 
forced the once-great champion to 
fall into clinch after clinch, where 
he was practicaly "moldered” . by 
left hooka to the body, and'short, 
clubbing over-hand rights to the 
side of the head.

Roughness reached its peak tn 
the sixth round when they wres
tled to the canvas, landing en-

G E N E  F U L L M E R

Southern Takes
Lead In SWC Court Battles

By UNITED PRESS {title race and the only one the
Southern Methodist's defending (Methodists will play this week. In 

champions were off and running addition tp the Rice visit to Tex- 
and in front of the Southwest Con- as A&M tonight,-Texas Christian 

route on the lower ring rope and f , re^ce basketball pack today and plays Rice at Houston, Texas
k i . « i « l r ( n »  I t  'T’ V, n  u r a a  a t  A n n o / I  __ . . .

27,
the regional Golden Glovee meet In 
Amarillo

Shockers Play 
Kelton Today
The Pampa Shockers go into ac

tion in the Psrryton Ihvttiattonal 
basketball tournament today at 2 
p.m. by meeting Kelton.

The Shockers will be after thatr 
Mlh consecutive victory of the 
year. Coach Tarry Culley's team 
may get their strongest tests of the

_ _____________ year *Wa week end Some of the
game this year and allowed 53.6 j top lower classification varsity 
points per f »m i  {teams are entered In the three-day

Jerry Pope continues to jyace the tournament*..
The Dumas Demons were orig

inally scheduled to p ixy  the Shock
ers in' this opening gams but the 
Dumas quintet dropped out of the 
tournament.

Finals in the tournament will be
____ __________  _  ____  ______ _ held Saturday night. The Shockers
hare next! Tuesday nrlght #nd then ar* favored to reach the finals

breaking it. The clock was stopped 
an additional 25 seconds between 
the sixth and seventh round* while 
workmen triad to repair the rope. 
But tt fell down again in Jhe 10th, 
and a few extra Seconds were_j*; 
quired to r.m ov* It entirely.

Takes Ray’s Best 
Fullmer, who never was stopped 

in 40 previous fights, proved him
self amazingly rugged by taking 
the best shots — right on the chin 
—from the once-great old maeter, 
who had knocked out 90 of hts

the Rice Owls, pre-season choices 
to be the MUstangs’ chief chal
lengers, try to make a similar 
start against the Texas Aggies

Coach Doc Hayes' SMU smooth
ies won their 17th consecutive con
ference Victory in cutting down 
Baylor 79-64 at Dallas, but had to 
resort to a four-minute freeze in 
the late stages of the ^ im e to 
cool off a hot Baylor rally that 
had cut into a 48-84 8MU half
time lead

It was the opening game of lha

meets Baylor at Waco and Ar
kansas tests the Aggies at Col
lege Station In a trio of Saturday 
night games

SMU, led by Bobby Mills with 
19 points and Jim Krebs with 18, 
easily dominated the play in tha 
first half, but Baylor- cam* back 
after intermiasion looking Uk* a 
different outfit.

The Bears gradually narrowed 
the lead until with six minutes to 
play they trailed by only nine 
points, 66-69.

Harvesters In scoring. He added 20 
points TMeaday night to boost his 
total to 207 points. Sam Condo is 
second with 189, Dickie M auldin 
has 188 and Tommy Gindorf 144.

FolloM'Ing the Palo Duro gnme, 
Pani|>a meets R oger 's  Bulldog*

meet# Monterey here the next Fri
day.

Th remaining schedule:
Jan. 4 — Palo Duh> har*.
Jan. 8 — Borger here.
Jan. 11 — Monterey here.
Jan. 18 — Lubbock there.
Jan 22 — Plalnvlew there.
Jan. 36 -• Amarillo here.
Jan 29,-*• Palo Duro there.
Feb. 1 — Borger there.
Feb. 5 Monterey there.
Feb, 12 — Lubbock hale.
Feb 14 — Plalnvtew here.

Bear Bryant Named 
Texas Coach Of '56

---- r  . . ... — ....... ~ ..... . d nleht- Canislus ranked No 1 DALLAS (U P) 3>xa* AAM ’s]coaches they figure did the most
up a 24-point lead tn th* flr*t h41fl rntjonsllv. *cor*d its ninth win in r9Ul 'B e *1-) Bryant and Claudel outstanding Job during the past

• • . . . . .  ______  __ .   i P k . . .  \ m i a t e . n  a # A e l l i i * 4 n n  a n a a p tn

against Borgartx B team which is 
In the other bracket. Both ara the 
top B squads in the area thla year

Lanky Bobby Gindorf will be out 
of action once more*. The tall for
ward pulled a leg muacle in prac
tice last week and missed the 
Wichita Fails and Shamrock 
games. O illey will probably start 
either Russell Hollia or Paul Brown 
In his place.

other starters will probably in
clude Mack Layne, _Ooyl* Win- 
born. Charles Minor and Robert
Murray.

Houston opened the defense of
Its Missouri Valley Oonference ti
tle with # clutch T4-TI victory over 
Draka, and Dartmouth, th* Ivy 
Leagua champion, went outstda Its 
loop to prove its class by down
ing Connecticut* Orange Bowl 
loumament champions, TO-67, In
nrtti

FT. scored" ! lp  o ! n i l

10 games, HVT0. over Detroit; VU 
lanova snapped a three game toe
ing streak with a 71-67 win over 
Muhlenberg as Jim Fahey had 19 
point# and 22 rebounds; Vander
bilt, the nation's No. U team 
scored Its seventh straight victory. 
10-48, ever William A Mary a** 
Hobby Gibbs led the way with 21
pntnt»:—

And Jim Krebs I I  to lead SMU, Alabama trounced Mississippi 
the nation's No. 4 team In the Cotleg*, 86-51; Washington of It. 
United Press ratings, to Its Uth I-°uis trlmme^ Valparaiso. T7-62; 
victory In 12 start* Boston University drubbed North-

'eastern, 87-86, and In first-round 
games in th* Senior Bowl #t Mont
gomery. Ala., Morehead of Ken-

(Chens) Ollstrap of Arlington season

— —----n--r,Bi-t)

won the Junior Rose Bowl gam* 
Jn Paradena froth Compton Col
lege. marking tha first time a 
Texas team has been able to earn 
a victory in that poat-*eaaon clas
sic.

Mike Brumbelow, whose Texas 
Western team won the Bordet 
Conference crown with a 6-1 rec
ord. polled i t  votes to Bryant's 39 
with 82 ballots being cast.
— Q.Uiers receiving ballots lnclurt.d 
Track Coaches Jeck Petterson of 
Baylor and Oliver Jackaon of Abl-

Both were given heavy endorse- later this month. I 'Pne C^rHttsn; Football Coach
Bryant coached Texas A AM to|bam " ‘Wd of Baylor* Sugar Bowl 

its first Southwest Conference j champion* *nd Paul Pierce of 
chamoionehtp since 1941 and, but|£,arn t' ouaton State; Basketball 
for an NCAA probation would .  Doc of Southern

Cotton Bowl, the Aggie* won nine “ • I '* ™  college, and

State College have been named

in their respective senior 
Junior college divisions.

and

Bryant, Gilstrap and other hon-
th* Texas collage coaches of 1956 oree* to be announced tatey will

be honored at the annual Sports 
Achievement' Dinner In Dallas

ment for th* honors by the Texas 
Sports Writers Association, whose 
members annually select the

victory in 12 start*
At Das Moines, Iowa, Houston 

sank 49 per rent of It* shots In 
downing Drake -It wae th* flrit 
Missouri Valley Conference gam* 
for Drtk* since 1951, when th*

- N - -■

Lenny Moore Is 
N F L  Rookie

tucky beat Florida It,, *7 75, and 
Iprlng Hit) beat Furman, 17-56.

Two national ly-ranked teems 
will be In action tonight. Wake
Potest (No. 15) will visit Georg* 
Washington end Utah (No. I I )  will 
visit Utah Itate,

Defensive Pace

NEW YORK i UP i Lenny
Moor*, former Penn lis t*  half
back who led th* Baltimore Colt* _  - ,  l i e
In scoring last season with 64 P 0 S K 6 l b a l |  J C 0 F 6 S

College
point*, todav was named th* Na-| tuwiTrir wwraa

. tlonal Football League's 0Ut#4*»d-| Eal,

S S Z T ?  ln ,h* ‘ nnU"  UnU' Lehigh 62 Albright 65 
* Th*re28%#1rold-Moor*ra nativa Ald*rson Brd* TT Morrt* Hrvy 78 
of Reading. Pa., 1* the aecond, Boston U. *T Northeastern 66 
straight Baltimore player to win Dartmouth TO Connecticut st 
the rookie poll. Alan (The Horse) Vnisnov* Tt Muhlenberg #T

NEW YORK (U P ) — Bill Rue- 
sell's amnsing defensive feats 
overshadowed even Bob Pettit's 
continued Muring splurge today In 
the National Basketball Aasn.

Official NBA weekly statistics is
sued today disclosed that rbok!* 
Russell of the Boston Celtic*, col
lege basketball's “ player of the 

.^ ..fyear”  In 1966 with Aan'Vtancisco. 
racked up a grand total of 112 
rebounda In four gnmes during the 
week.

Russell has merely accounted 
for 38 per cent of all Celtic re
bounds ln games he’s played, 20 
per cent of all rebounds by both 
teams

and tied one
Otlstraps Arlington j Stai* team jCJiristien.

(Coach- Dutch Meyer of Texas

Here Is Your Sign Of

DEPENDABILITY!

Best Service!
Best prices!

Pampa's Finest and Most Complete Liquor Store

OLD CROW, 86 prf. str..........................................5th 4 . 2 9

OLD CHARTER, 86 prf. str................................... 5th 5 . 3 9

KENTUC KY TAVER N bond 5th 5 . 4 5

OLD GRANDAD bond • • • # 5th 5 . 4 9

WHITE HORSE sco tch ........................................... 5th 5 . 9 5

-LOW EST CASE PRICES-
"IF IT'S IN PAMPA, WE HAVE IT"

. SERVICE AT THE CURB IF X£U DESIRE!
Delivery Service -  Glassware -  Bar Supplies -  Packaged Ice

LIQUOR  
STO R E

T F O S T E R  -T O ®  PBgn, Owner —

Delivery Service -  Glassware -  Bar iuppli

SERVICE
MO 4J43I-.*

Amech*. former Wlwifinstn All 
America who put In hi* s*cnnd 
season with the f'olts ln '7*66. w *» 
th* 1965 winner.

Moore beat out Preston Carpen
ter of the Cleveland Browns for 
rookie of th* yeer honor* In voting 
by 25 aports writer# who ooveted 
the campaign in th* varloua NFL 
cltl*a.

Moore received 10 votes. Car
penter, former Unlverelty of Ark
ansas halfback who set a Cleve
land' record In 1968 by carrying 
lh# ball 188 time*, received - six 
votes.

Sam Huff, a 
from Weet Virginia who won the 
starting middle guard berth with 
the champion New York Giants, 
placed third wtth four v6te*.

John Unltaa. who came up from

South
Senior Bowl ,
First Hound

Morehead St. (K y i 97 Fla Rt ‘ 75 

Spring Hill Ooll 67 Furman 56

Vanderbilt 60 William A Mary 65 
Murray 8t 91 Middle Term St 68 
Alabama Poly 101 Howard 70 
Alabama 16 Mis*. College 58 

Midwest
Momingslde 97 Buena Vteta 64 
Washington (Mot TT Valparaiso 62 
Houston T4 Drake 72 
Crelgljton 89 Gannon Coll 61

Hr,ty«r pl.y.r “  “ J g j j *
McNeeae 56 Eaet Texas St. 51 
Southern Methodist 79 Baylor 64 

Southwest
East Texas Baptist T8. Midwest- 
Northwest Louisiana 60. North

eandlot football to sat a new Bal

M 'o v .rt lm .i.66 8 pereent of hi* pasee*. » " » |  . -
fifth with thre* votsa. Ohio 97, Arisons Stale 11.

INDUSTRIAL LEAGUE 
Moose Lodge wot»«4, Cities Serv

ice won 0.
Elk* Lodge won 8, Cabot Tin 

Shop won 1.
Calanss* won 3, Cabot Machine 

Shop won 1.
Northern Nal. Pipeline won *.

Schlumberger won 1.
Northern Nat. Gag won Gat* 

Valve Shop won 2.
C- R. Hoover won 2. panhandle 

Packing won 2.
High Team S*rte*.

Panhandle Packing 2.388.
High Team Garnet 

Panhandle Packing *4T.
High Indlxldual Series: X

Lewis Collins 668
High Individual Game:

Erwin Tatty 312.

S L
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Y ear

• ' i - . I 'M  SO RRY IP I  M ADE TOO 
NUCH N O ISE, MR STO N ER — B U  
NOBODY WOULD L E T  M R **’”.’"'’** 
S E E  YOU —  ■

M V—O H -FA T H ER  AND , 
MOTHER AND I ONLY
w a n t e d  to  w is h  y o u
TH E SEA SO N 'S  GREETIN GS -A N D -W E LLY O U  N EV ER  , 
HAD A CHRISTM AS T R E E  
B E F O R E -A N D  —  .
W ELL,YO U S E E - /  ,

— FO R GOO 
S A K E S  S A Y  . 
SO M ET H IN G l  •

//

\

I TH O U G H T SOM E- \  
THING U P  WHEN

-YtX) DIDN'T BU Y DADDY 
TU AT SMOKING JA C K E T  
VOU'R TA LKED  S O  MUCH 
A B C —T.".'"ESP EC IA LLY  

V. A F T E R  YOU COT TH O SE 
X g if t  w r a p p in g  j o b s n

2 b
w w

NOW, W HERE'S J TH IS  ISN 'T  
TH E  M ONEY ( TH E MODEL 
Y tX ) E A R N E D ?  Y  CO URSE 
AND TH E MONEY/ I  H EA R D  
JU N IO R HAD f  RUMORS 
^ SAVED  U P ?  A  ABOUT, IS  

I T ?
A

T H E  R A C K ET  T H E Y  SA Y  THAT 1___
PHOTOGRAPHER WHO CAM E' J  
n-taouG w  to w n  1

W AS RUNNING ?  J J  RrRAC/(£T?//

&  l ^  «

S r -

\

BLONDIE-
• 1 TMffO\s*Ki3 
MV PAN 

"'OWN 
fAN  PGr- 
1 THEM V

. ■

m -

> i I FOUND DAG WOODS ) 
PAN T a AS Our '— ■
tw o  blocks r
DOWN THE.}—'
STREET ..

>

ys

Hi

J *

/  THAT'S THE WAY l J
IT FIGU RES ( WHY, I 

Y'MEAN THIS l  FROM TH A T/ NEVER 
GIANT W E R E \BO N F_ W S7 HEARD OF 
H ER E T F IN D  \  FOUND.' J EVEN  A 
M AKES TRACKS h, r~ r-<\  DNOSALJR 

TEN  FEET  A/' \ WITH FEET
d ?  I l \  THAT BK3

NEITHER WD 
ANYONE 
ELS E , BUT 
RIGHT NCW-

M

-I'M  MORE 
IN TERESTED  
IN FINDING 
4. DRY SPOT 
O F SOM E 

KIND

M p

L*i 11

S M P

H ERE w e  
A R E, SMITH 
HOWS THI 

LOOK 
TYOU?

OUR BOARDING HOUifc with MAJOR HOOPLfc

| 1 VoU CAN SQUEEZE iMTO ^  !
I e ^ iin  C J i  I F F v / t u p  p-’O F p i r T  AW  K E N N E L  V ^ K I L F T H EEGAD/M UFFy/THE PTQSPSCT OF 

GOING HOME. R EPcL*
M A R TH A  IS  HAVlMG B OF H E R  
T O P -S E R G E  .AM T TA N T R U M S , 
CHIU-INO-ME AY'ITH AM IC cg ER G  
6 L A R

r f r

E.EVeM c a s t in g
VULGARtWlNTS 
ABOUT MONEY ‘ 

MATTERS

HEAT'S O N .M A G O R /^ - 
,  THE FLOOR KEEPS 
> vou o m  v o o e  to e s  

u With a  s p l in t e r
ONCE IN A  WHILE,

t '»» l, m* »«>»«

, S t 'S An 
5= EMER6EMC 

IANDIN6 SPOT

— V j
» FEEL SO GOOD 

THIS M O RN IN G IT S  
EV EN  FUN TO GO 

TO SCHOOL /
1L

y  ‘A

m m ea s les

SOME PEOPLE 
HAVE ALL THE 

LUCK •

%

BOY.' ID  GIVE A LL I  
OWN T'BE HAPPILY 

MARPIEO LIKE TH EM ... 
YES, SIR ...M A RR IA G E 

IS  A  WONDIFUL 
THIMG .*

IT MUST BE GREAT T 
KNOW YOU GOT A GOOO 
WIFEY T'LOOK AFTER 
YA WHEN YER  IN 
TROUBLE T U  SHOULO )  

r HAPPEN T M E .'

H M ...I UNDERSTAND 
MRS- PALOOKA WAS A 

RBO CROSS'WORKER?

...T H A FS  RIGHT-  
AT L A S T -T V S  
FOUND HIM 
ANO I  WON T

r
i

1 „.
11r%

■ —At—.

o u t  OUR WAY
*

By J. R. William*

I  SU R E  HATE TO  GO  
INTO TH ‘ H O USE W ITH 

T H IS  LULU OF A  SH IN ER-' 
YOU KNOW HOW TH EY  

A R E  ABO UT M E 6 E T T IN ' 
IN S T R E E T  B R A W LS '* 
V A C KETY  VAK EV ER Y  
T IM E T H E Y  LOOK MY 

W AY/
% T

\ J [

P i

L IS T E N , VOt> PU T A 
PA IR  O F T H E S E  ON 
AN D W E’L L  G O  IN 
L IK E  W E CO M E IN TO 
<3ET A  P R IN K  O F 
W A TER  "A N D  
L E T  AAE DO TH ' 
TA LKIN ' O R W E.
MAY BOTCH IT/

CPAM PAW l-»

HEY. DAD... 
HERES YOL)K 
NEWSPAPER...

PUT IT
ON MY 
CHAIR, 
JACKIE !

UH-. 
D O  YO U  
W A N T  A  
C U P  O F 
COFFEE 2

MOM, ^  
IS THERE 
ANYTHING 
YOU WANT DADCYTO

N O . .  I DONTJ 
THINK 

90/

g e e  w h iz  * \  A t t r
i'l l  n e v e £  s  3 3

g e t  A  CHANCE 
TO  PLAY WITH  
M Y NEW TTYS '

A

>

;

'
u

D  ^

h c /A V D e ry
w a k e /

WHEN VOU riNOh THAT BOOK,
VOJ Otî HTTO TT?Y TH»CNe

H E R E , I  GOT 
A H  ID E A - 
P U T  THE  
P ILE  /A/ 
THIS P E A  
S H O O TER -

THAT'S IT, CINDY, ;  
NOW, BLOW THE P IL L  
DOWN HIS THROAT/

--------■ _

t v  H A T S  W R O N G ?

I’M DOHE FOR/TT
l‘M DONE FOR/

h %t->

HI BLEU FUtST/,

$

\f. -c... . , «

p

CMIOVJ APCT-OGCf 
pop thinltng that 
SLrvt HAD MET RDU. 
PUt/AND THAT 
VCXI W EPE-

tvevilainTiocvt 
BLAME MDU.THATE AU. 
I F [A  ON BrOADW*//

KEEP ME NRDCMED 9  VOU BET. 
ON SAWH5 PPD6PFSS J  H*Vf AwOOO 
WIL VOl/7 ^  TOP-AMD 

THANkJ FOC 
eVfPVTHNS/

i r

i L  /

Th e  n e x t  m o e n n ^ -

AH. THAT'S SYBIL NOW, HOME 
FROM THE JA IL  l  BUT SH E 

DO ESN 'T LOOK A S  REPENTANT t — — 
A S  I  HAD H O P E D - —gDCsMUM*

MOTEL

r  WHAT ON EARTHL THE 
LUGGAGE IS  GONE AS 

WELL AS THE CAR1. HMM. 
WHAT'S THAT NOTE ?

f * r ® r

.... SORRV I MISSED
YOU,h o n e y ... s im p l y  
MUST 6 0  ON ALONE... 
YOU MAY NEED THIS 
MONEY TO GET HOME-

LftVlkl£l V. C C ftP ir

/ '

HE WOULDN’T P A R ll! it 's  m o re l ik e ! 
HIM TO HIDE TILL I'M FRANTIC AND 
CONTRITE, th en  sho w  UP AND-H6YL 
WASNT THAT CEDRIC PEEKING WUND 

THAT TREE ACROSS THE STREET

I  L O V E  M V S T E R V  P IC T U R E S  B U T  ) / (WD A   ̂
T I I K F  AKi I I N O R I IT R U C T E O  MT LIKE AW UNOBSTRUCTED 
VIEW OF 

THE SCREEN t
NICE SEAT 
AND I L L  
REWARD

you/

THE Finest > L
SEAT IN

THE MOOSE,
I

O lRE
H *C.K .eL

T\P
THE-BOTLER 
DID IT. VOU

YT-Ibk̂ TB. IHC. . A-i

a ,

*

‘ g < l l (g )4  STORE

OU.WALOOI VOU M ADE  
THAT S A M E  P R O M IS E
NINE Y E A R S

A G O ?  J

BUT, W AZELi BU YIN G  A  , 
NOM E IS  S O M ET H IN G  j 

k. ' iP U  D O N 'T  J U S TT RUSH INTO/

\<

U T L

j

ANOTHER  
T (  Y E A R  GONE B YH a n d  w e  s t i l l
T—>T DON’T  WAVE 
J— p S  OUR OWN 

‘ ^  HOME!

C W E’L L  G E T  IT THIS YEA R ! 
X T H A T 'S  A  P R O M I S E . 1;

r

r
T H \T o y 1'H \X i& L ts .' :  u s e .
THEVE TT TS...OOR 
C H R . ■ PER H A P S 
CAGE DPH SOOtt
c n s ' .

BOSS'

H

AG OOP VOOViOEP, MP. tALPV^PVE, USED 
TO SAW, *'TW\Y>V SVi AND 
H O 0  U . B E  EN G  '  |------

VI’S  VGO ZJD, 
M P  o n  H E P S  
T O E  W A D E  
O P H H  
A IN D . T’ W 
GCAVG&TO 
VOE A  
YWIVE.

— m

l \

B ELLE ' GET ME A P S  
POG&LES ON

VPUVt MADf THE SAME 
RESOLUTION EVERY YEAR 
FOR TEN YEARS, PHILIP* 
BOTNEU COME OVER. 
LIKE HE ALWAYS HAS, 

AND YOU'LL

HE WONT BE COMIH'N 
OVER this TIME, annie!
I TOLD HIM I MAS 
THROUGH-E<* KEEPS*

WUFM MOM SE75 BtCKfROU 
TME StORE LLL SURPRISE 
HER WITH A CLEAN (OILMEN/

| YOU D0IN6 THE DISHES-
v o lu n t a r ily ? .

L  H o f f  T b u
To o k  that  bowi
OF PUDCNN6 OFF 
THE DRAINDOARD 
-  YOULL NEED 
tOOR FORTHE
DISHES/ .

'W A S M T ^ 1 
NECESSARV,

N o r  if  y x ) k n o w
. HDMf TO
K  STACK

E

♦
V )

•
O f
V

. M , - ’

YAWN / Y n e - e  -e v f
LOOK AT 
THAT/
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K P A T
{30 on Tour Radio Dial

I m o n o a v  t h r u  rn iO A Y

-Sinn on
-W *»t«rn  A Uoapel Mualc 
-Larly Mjrnlr>* New* 

trading Poei
.Western a  Q-'spel Music
-7:SO News
i TTrstem  *  O o y t  Musis
.Texas Weather 
.Western <k Gospel Music 
-Ministerial Alliance 
-Highland Headlines 
-popular Music 
-Popular Music 
-Popular Mualc 
-Kran.ee Hofsess Show 
-Popular Music 
-Housewives News 
-popular M'isla 
-Mid-Day News 
-Popu'xr Music.
-Popular Music 
-Gospel Music 
-Two O’clock News 
-Weste'm Mualc 
-Western Music 
-Poor O'clock News 
-Kock «  Roll Mustc 
-Worker's News 
-Popular Music 
-Early Evening Quality Ntws 
-Spotlit# on Sports 
-Popular Music 
-Nevada Serenade 
News-on the Hour 

-Nevada lerenade 
-News on the Hour 
-Nevada Serenade 
-Sign off.

[EVA -  Shamrock 
>nday thru Saturday

| joO on Tomi Radio Dial
-Sign on 

I — w oflil News Brief 
-Parm er Bill 
-Weather Report 
-Sunny Side Up 
-News — "

bunny Side Up 
‘ lording to the Record 
unuy Side Up 

I - I n sp of the Weai her 
I  ,—.sunny Side Up 
| s— vewe Brief 
• • —Merita’s .News 
|u— Studio Ball Room 

-News Brlsf 
bo— i.uest Star 
i „  — H.llbllly Musle 

-News HI-Llght 
-Here's to veterans 

hi—Kssy LUsttnlng 
-• la*alf led ••'*' t ion 

. . .  -Market Reports 
|10— Weather News

Pampa News 
Classified Ads
^  Get Results!

_____  __

K P D N
1340 on Your Radio Dial

THURSDAY P.M.

10 30— World Series 
1:IS— Local News 
l:3t»)— Weather Report 
1:35— KPDN "N ow "
3:30—KPDN “ Now**
6 :00— Bob and Ray Show 
6:45—PKD N “ Now”
6:00— Fulton Lewis, Jr.. News 
6:l i—  Sports Review 
6:30— Local News Roundup 
6:45—oFotball Prophet 

00— KPDN -N o W  
8:00—Reeves News 
8 05—KPDN “ Now”

\• :00— Gabriel lleatter
»:U5— KPDN ----- -

!i> On—4Rkhrtel lleatter 
i0:15— K PD N " "N ow ”
11:00—News-
11 :50—News Final 
1 1 :55— Vespers 
12 :00—Rian oft.

, FR ID AY A.M.
6;00—KPDN “ N o W  
7:10— Harvester Sketches 
7.30—Newa
7 :3tu— W eat her Report
7 45— KPDN “ Now-
1:00—Robert F tturleifh New*
1:15—KPD N  -N ow *1
6:45—The Gospelairee
• :00—Psinpa Reports
• 15— Rev. J. E Neely 
? an— staff Breakfast

10:00—Kraft News 
IP:00—Gabriel lleatter 
10:10—According to the Record 
10:16—Cedric Foster 
10:30— World Series 
1:15—Local New*
1:30—Weather Report 
1:30—KPDN “Now“

C L A I I l  P itO  R AT BP

1 Day — l ie  per ILae.
1 Day* — 37o per line par day. _  
I  Days — 33c per line per day.
4 Days — 21o per line per day.
6 Daye — l ie  per lino per day.
6 Daye — 17c per line per day. 
f  Days (or longer) 15o per Una.

34 Radio Lab 34

3 fereoM M j

WJ5 MARK KEYS
 ̂A.

119 8. Cuyler. Dial MO 4-31(1

5 Soacifll N o tic e * 5
r r ̂  r r r  r  ̂  ̂  ,

C&M TELEVISION
JIM W. Foster Phon* MU 4-I6JX
MWi&JOT’U T V  *  RAD IO  BEKVICM 

TV  Csills I  s-m to »  p.m.
22.1 W. Brown Phone MO 1-8(84

TV Appliance & Service
108 S. Cuyler___________ Ph. MO 8-4741
RADIO *  ThiLHV1BION repair «erv ic » 

on any make or model. 10 to 86% 
savings on tubes and parti. An
tennae installed. Past and reliable

68 Household (soocia 68 95 Furnished Apartment* 931103 Real Estate tor Sale 103 103 Real Estate Tor Sale 103

time payments. Montgomery Ward 
& Company. Phone.MO 4-3261.

T V  Rental Bets Available

D O N 'S  U S E D  l - U K N I  i U R t
A c  Buy «  bell. Used R'ucniiurs 

120 W Fouler Phone MO 4-4888
UNPOSSESSED TV~**.6U week. Fire- 

stone Store, 117 S. cuyler. Phone 
_  ML) 4-3 m . ___________________-
UUAUAiViLLiuD 

♦39.qU up.

2 E X T R A  largo rooms, private bath.
I well furnished, hills paid. Call MO 

4-3706, 51* N. Starkweather.
Nearly new 2 bedroom and den.

good buy at |86uu.

Used Retrigeiators,

f  THOM PSON H AR D W AR E  
£)ep«iiuaoie Source of supply 
to* lou r Hardware Needs

NEW LISTINGS
__ __ One 5 piece living room suite $89.50

sB ttV K ja  “ ‘“ S f
Phone MO 4-4749 — 601 W Foster \ A',Vtu

PA M PA  DODGE! *88. 4Z0 W. Klngs- 
mlll.

Wed . Jan. 2 7:10, study
amt examinations.

Thurl.. Jan. 8 — 7:30, E. A. 
degree.

—W. M. Bob Andls 
— Members, Urged to Attend — 

Visitors welcogne.

Transportation
D RIVE to Portland, Denver or CaIN 

fornla. One way. Contact Amarillo 
Auto Auction. Phons DR 28616,

I I Financial 11

For Reliable TV Service Cali-------- --------- — ------- V l l - f

maitreys and springs, 6* 8.5U, 
2 piece living room suite 669.50. 2 
nianogany step tables *12.50 each. 2 

I piece sectional $39.6u. Mahogany cofOWNX) A DON’S T V  8ERV ^______ ________ ______ ____________
844 W. Foster Phone MO 4-6481 I fee taolu *12.50. 2 modern taole lamps

HAWKINS RADIO & TV LAB
•R ep a ir  on Alt 
Make, TV  A  Rsdle 

2-way
Communication 

Antenna 
Installation 

917 8. Barnes 
..M O 4-2281..

67.5U each, i  TV swivel chairs 63*.oU 
each, o piece mahogany bedroom suite 
614*.60. Love seal studio coucn 62*.5u. 
t  ull Rise walnut panel bed {>2.511, One
pair walnut ounn beds ami springs 
*49.50. Blonde powder table *3ir.btf7I 
Blonde coffee tanle 614,95. 2 platform f “ / 
rocker $9.50 each.

^ A ^ ^ ^ j c ^ n c y  ^ a rtm en L  . ^ i M ^ S 5 ? ,KslSs£  X ' s f r
private bath, billa paiu, bachelor or two, nicely finished and carpeted
employed couple^f 12 HIII. ___I thrflughout, a good Investment st

N ICE  clean well furnished 3 room I 33U.76U. W ill consider trade.
apartment, private entrance and Extra nice 2 bedroom and den on *6 
l»th . Couple or uachelor only, r  Of- ft. Jot .on Hamilton, extra large

FQU BAJUK; 2 . bedroom .at
tached garage, zoo* CoOe< . Call

appointment call MO 4-6261, 401 N. 
Wells.

96 Unturn. Apartmantt 96

dwelling. Existing C.l loan. $9I' "0 
for equity. SON K UKALT'V CO.\la 
PA N Y . 114 & Cuyler Btreet. -

HIGH LA \ D 11OM Eo ‘ ™
_ “ Bulhbrs <»* HappUtesM H-ohies”  

living room with mahogany panel- Combs-Worley Bldg. — Ph. MO 4 ;tl3 * 
ing, carpeted throughout, central .
heating, lots of nice closets and' . Mr . , ,
storage, 614,000. 1U5 L o ts  i 03

6 room stone hone on Russell, living
t ROOM unfurnished apartment, prl- and-dlning room carpeted, dan can DOTS for »ale by owner.* Cell MO 

vate 'ba tli, .oupie preierred. M*» « .  1 h® uaad. *a  bedroom. 116.000. *-,* ,2 .
Foster. Fnone *viO 4-Ht>35.«

4 ROOM unfurnisned aupiex, 2 walk- 
in closet*, storage loom, garage, 
fenced back yaid, across street

he used as bedroom. $15.000.
3 rental units with garages, 2 fur-

from Woodrow W'uson scnool. Cali
_MO_4-7*86.____ ______  __________
FO R  Ki^NT: 1 »i(t* of duplex. 6 rooms 

ami bath, ga jage. Call MO 4-4065.

Fui rushed houses 97

5 a ___  _ _
good condlt- ; 

Ion, Gross $150 month. An extra 
good buy at 36500.

N ice. 2 bedroom,- N. Nelson, dining 
room, garage, $8000. $1360 down.

Quentin Williams, Realtor
| 316 Hughes Bldg.

114 Tra ile r H om es 114 -

21 N. (JuyIei 1‘hutie AljJ 4-4623
WD BUT URDU e U lt ld U llU .

--------------- ----- -----------------------------------------------| _  Ph. MO 6-6124
36A Heating, Air Cond.< 36A j la rges t seiecnon of used refrigerators

r ,  r r r j j f  f .____ ___ ___________ _ m me Fanhandie!
P A U L  CltOSSMAN CO.

108 N. Russell

TEXAS FURNITURE 8 ROOM modern house, refrigerator,l L A A J  r u m ' l l  I v n . t  I nquir,  Tom ’s l ’taca, E.

DES MOORE T IN  SHOP 
A ir Conditioning — Payne Heat 

320 W. Klncsmll) Phone MO 4-2721

Up to $25,000 for 5 Years
Steel Building You n an  

Sale or Lease

38 Paper Hanging 38
PA IN T IN G  and Paper Hangmjr. All

work guaranteed. Phone MO 5-1 
F. E. Dyer. 600 N. DWIght.
work guarante 5204.

NEWTON FURNITURE
2*09 W. F oster Phone MO 4-3731

MacDonald Furniture Co.
513 S. Cuyler Phona MO 4-6521

69 Miscellaneous tor Sale 69

Mile paid.
Frederic._____________ ________ __________

2 ROOM semi-modern furnished 
house, nllls paid._J>21 3. Somerville, 

j  KOOSt and bath. Adults. No pets.
( I u  and water paid. 422 Finley St,

2 ROOM modern furnished houae, Al- 
.0  3 room furnished apartment, pri
vate bath. 516 Ash. n--.

T W O 'T lO O M  fumtatied house biUa j
paid. See at 5l6_Nori.li Carr Street.

4- ROOM furnished house fo^ rent.l
r f

MO 4-4325. '  |*07

Ph. MO 4-2523 
Mrs. Burl D .wter, MO *-*866 
Mrs.' Helen Kelley., MO 4-7164 
Ctuenilu William*, MU 6-6U34 
John B. White. MO 4 - » t lC

Jim Arndt, Realtor
Combs-Worlay Bldg. 

Phona MO 4-7938
FOR T H E  BEST to b* had. keep up 

with th l« ad! ....... ... ....___ .

Gout Insurance Agency
321 N Christy. Phone MO *-»15u or t JVarjry O. "Z ek e" OautL Real estate

West Ph. MO 4-4413

40 Transfer & Storage 98 Unfurnished Houses W
PLAINS STEEL BLDGS I n e j ^  Worenou„  4  Transfer
Box «1<8 MO 4-3Wff4 u L . ,  with r^ i— Kv«rvwh«ri>

IS 15— WorM and Texas Newt
IS .30— Merita'* Local Newt
1 30— Western Trails 
1:55— New* Brief
S :0<>—Bandstand..
2 56— New* Brief
1:00— Star for Today
.1:30—County Hoe Down 
3:43— Ten Minutes of Jaxs 
|i$i— Ntws Hrirf
4:0U— Wheeler Program 
4 1"_T u n e *  fee Teens 
6:00— Hports Report 
5:06—Tunes for Teens 
6:SB— Market Repoft -a
6 33— Tun** for Teen,

« 00—Sl»n off.

| (These proRrams submit- 
by the stations thein- 

llves. The Pampa News is 
jt responsible for program 
angea.)

v THURSDAY

Today
Homs

/
Th* Pries Is Right 
Truth Or Conasqusnce* - 
Tic Tac Doug',1 
It CouM Bs You 
Artistry On Ivory 
News
Weather »
Doubts Troubla 
New Ideas
All Star Theatre 
Tenneaaee Ernie
Matinee Theatre 
Queen For A Day 
Modem Romances 
Comedy Time 
For Klda Only 
Honest Jess 
Kay’a ft porta Desk 
News 
Weather
Jonathan W inlei,

—W ill m y*" ' a —- 
You Bet Your IJfe 
Dragnet
People's Choice 
Tennessee Ernie 
Lux Video Ttieatrs 
Man Called X 
News 
Wsalhsr 

|50 Ray's Sports Desk 
|00 Armchair Thealra 
|oo Sign Off

K FD ATV - 

Channel IS '
Good Morning 
Captain Kangaroo -J 
Garry Moore 
Atiliur Godfrey 
Cartoon Tim*
Arthur Godfrey 
8trtks it Rich 

|00 Valiant Lady 
Lovs Of Life ^
Search for Tomoi i uw 
Children's Cartoon Time 
As ths World Turns 
Our Miss Brooks 
Houae Party 
Big Payoff 
Bob Crosby 
Brighter Day 
Secret Storm 
Edge of Night 
8how Time
Ringside with Wrestlers 
Doug Edwards 
Weather Vane 
World of Sports 
Bill Johns 
Sheene
Bob Cummings 

SO Climax
:S0 Celsbrtty Playhoust j 
00 Star Performanrs 

:30 Live Wrestling ,
:30 News —Bill Johns 
40 TV Weatherfacts 
SO Sports Review 

I °0 Notre Dame Football 
•10 Mr and Mrs. North 

|:30 Sign Off

FRIDAY
KfiNC-TV

ChanneF 4

7: XI Today 
9:00 Home

10 H u  P r ic e  Is R ight

10: SO Truth Or Consequence*
11:00 Tic Tac Dough 
11:30 It Could Be You 
12:00 Artistry On Ivory 
12:15 News 
12:22 Weather 
12:80 Double Trouble 
12:45 New Ideas 
1 po All Star Theatre 
1.30 Tennessee Ernie 
2:00 Matinee Theatre 
8:00 Queen For A Day
3 46 Modlm Romances 
4:00 Comedy Time
4 30 For Kids Only
5 00 Honest Jess 
5 30 Superman 
4:00 Ray's Sports Desk 
4:10 News 
4:20 Weather 
6:30 Rin Tin Tin 
7:00 IJfe Of Riley 
7:30 Walter Winchell •
3 :00' Code Three 
8:30 Big Story

- . - J
9:45 Red Barber

10:00 Ford Theatre 
10:30 New*
10:40 Weather 
10:50 Ray's Sport* Desk 
11:00 Armchair Ttiealr#
12:00 Sign Off

KFDATV 
Channel IS

7:00 Good Momin*
1:00 Captain Kangaroo 
»:00 Garry Moore 

10:30 Strike It Rich 
11:00 Valiant Lady 
11:15 Love of U fa 
U  :30 Seared for Tomorrow *
11:45 Chtldrefi’a Cartoon Time 
12:30 As th# World Turns 
1:00 Our Miss Brooks 
1:30 House Party 
2:00 Big Payoff 
1:30 Bob Crosby 
3:00 Brighter Day 
3:15 Secret Storm

i j  ouiines* Opportunirv IA
" RELI ABLE PARTY 

Wanted 
MALE OR FEMALE 

,, TO SERVICE ROUTE
Of

CIGARETTE MACHINES
NO 8KDDI NO OR 8UD1C1T1NU

, ROUTE ESTABLISHED 
FOR OPERATOR 

FULL OR PART TIME
Substantial Income

Per Month to Start

$1,995 CASH REQUIRED
H o s e  don't want* our time Un- 
le*» you have the nereaaary 
capital and are slncorely In- 
tcreated In expanding , . .- W * 
finance expansion . . .  If fully 
qualified and able to take over 
at once write briefly alKxft your- 
aefcf .And 4fiyK»d« pbone number 
Inr personal interview. .

SILVER-KING 
DISTRIBUTING CO., Inc.

__ 4473 Ollv*  St.._St Ixnil. 8. Mo.

SERVICE STATION
Cities Service Oil Company wlahea 
to leaae Highland Service Stathin, 
lo<-ated at 1300 N. Hot»»rt. Call MO 
4-4241. A fter $ p.m.—

Moving with Car- Evervwhere
367 B. ITione MO 4-4221
Hi . K S TRAN SFKR . Moving acroaa 

street or across country. Free esti
mates. 610 8. Gillespie. MO 4-7222.

40-A Moving & Hauling 40-A
* ~ VAN DOVER

LIVESTOCK HAULERS
Dial MO 4-43*1 or MO 4-8268

541 S. Cuyler, Pampa, Texas
kOlCS transfer, moving and naullng. 

Give me a ring at home or call
MO "4 - ir o :  Rot Frea. __________ ^

L E T  LOUlS do your hauling. W e are 
equipped to haul anything anytime. 
839 8. Gray. Phone MO 4-3801.

40 FOR S ALE : 1 used door and screen, __________
squirrel < age hIi conditioner, tan k
type air conditioner. Skill saw. » BLDKOOaM house, 
\V'arda 8 gallon chicken water 
trough, brooder feeders, 3 gallon

• chicken wateretfs, 65 egg incunator, 
1 infra-red chtcKen hroouer. 4 tmtbs, 
portable dog pen. 16UU N . Hobart, 
fa ll  M o kM 7i

SET of steel pipe cattle frames for 
’55 Ford nick up. Also front grill

__guard for T55 Ford, P h. MO 5-5861.
35 FT. T V  Antenna for sale. 

Owner moving. Call MO 4-3834.

large fenced
yard. 312 JN. Banks._______  •

j ROOM unfurnished houae $t>o. Also 
4 room 655. John 1. Bradley, 218Va 
N. Kuaseli.

t> ROOM unfurnished house. Also 3 
room.Jurnishetl apartment for rent. 
117 W. 'JCytng. Phone MU 4-4476.

NEW  AND USED TR A fLE ItS  
. Bank Rates

BEST TRAILER SALES
»18_W. Wilks Ph. MO 4-3260
THAID EI! IIOL'SK f‘ ir sale or rent. 

Rent to apply (in purrha*e.'44 W. 
Waters Ins. A*ency. MO 4-«051.

... 99 Miscellaneous Rentals 99
»3»- ’ ---- -----------------J -------------------------

69-A Vacuum Cleaners 69-A p a n y .

FOR DBAHIS: Rtore building on Cuy
ler Street. BONK R E A LTY  COM-

114 South Cuyler.

41 Nursery 41
BABY B IT T ^ a  In my home JP2., POT KJ.:rR T ()N K  H,.pJ tBp.  rec0rder,

day or 28<! M r  J w jr . 616 N. Hobart. „ nly 5 hours, bought « "  daw.
Mra. M D. Wllllama. | HKO S * Z  original cost 1289. W ill

5 _ I take $150. Call John Parker, MO41.-A Rest Homes 41-A 4-8642. v
70-A Piano Tuning 70-A

See the new model k i r b y  v a c d u m  1 0 3  i f e a l  E s ta te  f o r  5 a le  103
. CD EANER today. A ll .makes used " * BI

aweepers. 512 8. Cuyler, MO 4-2990.
---------------------------- ——-------------  Lair*« 2 bedroom, garage, hest loca-
vrv ax. - - __■ . _  . , n  tlon, sell equity, assume loan; with/O Musical Instruments 70 this, owner wants to sell 43000 of
- - - * * * — — — —-— ------   rood furniture for *600 it together.

N E W  AN D  U8ED P IANO S1 Dandy 3 bedroom. 2 baths, between
.  WIDSON P IAN O  SADON town and Sr. High, »10,«00.
3 blocks E. Highland Gen. Hospital Nrnrly new .1 bedroom. |1*00 down.

1221 Willis ton Phone MO 4-6S71 Lovely ' 3 .bedroom brlek, 1|4 bathe.
W ill take smaller house on trade.

C. H. MUNDY, Realtor
Phone MO 4-3741 106 N. Wynne
N ir« 3 bedroom with double garage 

oil Charles. $10,500,
2 bedroom. Magnolia, priced right. 
Lovely 3 bedroom brick, north part 

of town.
Nlc# 2 bedroom, Duncan, fftooo.
Nice 2 bedroom. 1U0 ft. from, garage 

and storm collar, south side. $5250. 
Nice lots near Lamar 8chool. $50u and 

up. Can move good houses In.
$ room duplex, W. Browfflng, 2 baths,' 

2 car garage. $1250 down.
Lovely 3 bedroom brick and den, 2 
* baths. 2 car garage, one of the best* 

In Fraaer addition, priced right.
— rOther Good Listings — 

TOUR LISTING S A PPR E C IA TE D

1 1 6  A u to  K r o a ir .  G a r a g e s  I 16

We'll Pay Cash for Used Cars
for salvage and will buy auto .parts 
foi; rebuilding —- crank shafts, motors, 
carburetors, etc.

Skinner's Garage & Salvage
Borger H igh-way __Ph. MO 9-9501

HU KILL. Ac HON
“Tune-up Headquarters for Pampa”

315’ tV. Fostefr PT>6ft5~MO 4-5TT1
FRONT END BerYlr.f wheel nalsnc- ~ 

ing, tire truelng. Dial MO 4-6873 at 
^ Il5  W._Kingsrnill. Russell’ * Garage. w 

If You Can't Stop, Don't Start!
KILLIAN BROS.. MO 9-9841 -

^ Brake and̂  JVTi^cĥ  Service

117 Bodv Shoo* 117

FOR E X C E L L E N T  c*re of your loved 
one*. Right dleL clean room. Call 
Noah Pletcher. 204 Miami 8t.

| « u m r r ,  ■ .in * c a i »43-A Carpet Service 43-A uit a-Tor̂ B̂urger

Booth & Patrick Real Estate
- Phone MO 4-2932 or MO 4-3642

FOR SALE
Our 2-Bedroom Home

PIANO  TU N IN G  A repairing. Dennlx Paneled den and kitchen. 2 tile bath*. J0» N Faulkner 
Comer.-IW  vear. In Merger. C a l l  .wood burnlui; flreulace ln Uvln* room Hg y f  buyer, * 

rer, Texas. d in ing room combination, shown by gmall dowN
appointment only.

40% O ff on carpet & upholstery clean- j 
! Ing. Work guaranteed. G. & J. Rug 
I Gleaners. MO 4-N290 or MO 4-3962 j 
tFROM NN M .l. TO  u A L U  no soil al 
i  lUi on- carpets cleaned - wltJa Blue 
j L u s tre .'A t Pampa Hardware. (

•5-A Tree Nunery 45-A
A L L  K IND S tre* service. See me 

for hickory firewood. Curley Boyd, 
1UJ S. Hotiart. Phone MO 4-6761.

FOU P IAN O  TU N IN G  ami repair see 
Charlie Ruff. Tarpley’s Melody 
Manor. 115 N. Cuyler. phone MO 
4-4251, Pampa’s complete music!
store.

Call MO 4-3732
For Information

3 Bedroom,Homes, 2 Baths 
For Sale by Owners .

G. L. Carter — MO 5-5878 
I Roy C. Cribbs —  MO 4-8866

L. V. Grace, Real Estate
1496 WHllxton Ph. MO 9-9508

I. S. Jameson, Real Estate
Ph. MO 5-6231 

for S bedroom home#, 
payments. •

LOTS FOR SALE 
tou r Listings Appreciated

71 Bicycles 71

48 Shrubbery 48

15
Call MO 4-4389

Instruction IS 49 Cess Pools. Tank* 49
HIGH SCHOOL

Established 1897 
Study at home in *paj*e time, 

Jsrd texts furnished
fd. Low.t monthly

Stand-
Diploma award 
payments. Our

[graduate* have entered over 500 col- 
j leges and universities Other courses 
available. For information write 

! American School. Dept. A. P.O. Box 
! 947, Amarillo, Texas.

Beautiful Evergreens. Shrubs. Trees 
Fall Special* — Bruce Nurserle* 

Phone 6K2. Alanreed. Texas

Now We Have 
GOOD USED BIKES

Nice, Selection ^  >
——  — Convenient. Terms—  __  _

B F. GOODRICH
108 S. Cuyler Ph. MO 4-8111

GOOD TERMS
n modern, garage, $26'*u. $15"

down.
5 room modern $3100.
7 room,—2 baths $6500 
l bedroom furnished, basement, dou

ble garage, total $7000.
Nice brick homes in 2 and t bed

rooms.
Your Listings Appreciated

E. W. Cabo, Real Estate
428 Crest Av*. Phona MO 4-7245

-----  V IR G IL 'S  B IC YCLE  R E P A IR  SHOP
FOR T H E  BEST ivyr|rw n ». ,\pw and usrd parti lor all make*.

trees, see Butler Nursery. 
Hobart. Phone MO 9-9681.

1892 -N.

CESSPQOL8. septic tanks cleaned.
C. L. Casteel. 1*06 8. Barnea. Pb. 

_MO_4-4i'39. . '^ 1  _ _ _
Se p t i c  t a H'k r  a  "c e b s  p o o l s  |

pumped and cleaned. New modern 
equipment. Fullv insured arA i
ed. Thone MO 4^4141. Builders 
Plumbing Co.. 635 8. Cuyler.

R e-W ilt bikes for sale or t>a9e» 
II.’ 8 Siaikweather. MO 4-3420. 

G IRLS' 28-inch Goodrich bicycle with 
non-puncture tubes, excellent con- 
dJUQn, for ^ale. Phon^ -MP; 9-J1884.

18 Boouty Shop* 18

SO Building Supplies SO
- r f J - r r j r r  J -  0~ l—  — —  - ■ sa,r I a w

REDWOOD SCREEN SHOP 
Screen and Door Repair 

817 S. Cuyler MO 4-6982

75 Feeds & Seed* 75
PO U LTR Y  MEN NO TICE ! 

20% Ecco Egg ICrunbiti 
cwt. James Feed Store.

Superior 
$4.2u per

80 Pets 80
AN AQUARIUM  ef Tropical Fish i*

the perfect g ift for home or office. 
Visit the Aquarium, 2314 Alcock.

V IO L E T ’S. 107 W. Tyng. for perma
nent* of lasting beauty.'"complete 
service. Call MO 4-7191.

19 Situation Wonted 19
E XPER IE N C E D  carpet lay**»\ recent

ly moved to Pampa, want* employ
ment. Call M o 4-2942.

W ild

50A Furniture, Cabinet Shop
FU R N ITU R E  and cabinets built to 

order. Repair, pickup. Ph. MO 4-2950 1 
Harold’* Cabinet Shop. 1116 Wllk*.

84 Office, Store equipment 84
R E N T  late model typewriter, adding —  

machine or calculator by day. week
or month. T ri-C ity O ffice Machlnea 
Company. -Phone MO 5-6140.

SI-A Sewing Mochine Service 90 Wanted to Rent 90
NECCH I - E L N A  SALES fk, SERVICE  j W A N TE D  to rem : unfurnished 2 or

home or mine. Mattie Misatnore 
Martin. Plume MO 4-3922. Home, Sew Gem. While, Singer and 

all other sewing machines.'

3 bedroom home, preferably north, 
side. Call M o  4-3-217.

T IT L E  I F H A
REPAIR LOANS

Up to S3500.00 
60 Month* to Pay 
No Down Payment

WHITE HOUSE 
LUMBER CO.
Phone MO 4 3291

Handsome
4 B e dro o m  House
W ith Dining Room. 2 Bttha, 

and Modern Kitchen

FORD'S BQDY SHOP
Car Painting — Body Works

623 W. Kingsmill, MO 4-4619
120 Automobiles For Sole 120

~ # A M P A  USED CAR LOT 
W e Buy. 8fch arwt Exchnng*

3ft* N. Cuvier____  ̂ Phons MO 5-5441
JE N KIN S  GARAGE A  MOTOR CO' 

Used cars and parts for sal*
1473 W\ Wilks MO 5-517*

OIBSON MOTOR CO. 
Studebaksr —  Sal,, —  Servie,

200 C. Brown St. MO 4-S41S
J lW  TATLO P. MOTOR CO.

W * Roy. 8*11 and Trade
1200 W Wilks Phone MO 4.892*

REEVES OLD8 A CAD ILLAC  
Rales A Service

8*3 W. Poster Phone MO 4 323}
We Pay Cash for Good Cb-au Csr-9 
CLYD E  JONAS MOTOR C t i'tP A V T  

I2h» Alcock Phone MO 6-MOI
C. C. M EAD USED CARS 
'53 Pontiac hardtop conn* 

m  E Brown Ph. MO 4,1J8J

CULBERSON CHEVROLET
810 W. Foeter Phone MO 4-488*

January Bargains 
for

Year Round Driving
Success of the '57 Buick gives 
you a wide choice of fine cars 
at a real sovings See these 
buys now af T#xOS Ev4tns Boick 

Company!
'56 BUICK Roadmaster 2-daar 

hardtop ‘ Riveria, power 
steering ond brake*, power 
heat ond window*, low 
mileage . t $3145

'55 BUICK Special ’2-de—
•J. E. Rice Real-Estate hardtop, Dynaflow, radio i.

712 N Somerville hf ofe'»' cu,tom
Phone MO 4-2301 9l«** 51995

$250 down on 4 room modern, '55 STUDEBAKER 4-door. V8 
south side. motor, overdrive $1395

Will take 3 or 4 room house '52 BUICK Super 4-door Riv-
on nice 2 bedroom rock, erj0 $645
Williston St.

W ill take 3 or 4 room house on. qlose '52 FORD 2-door, V 8, over- 
In 7 bedroom house. . .drive 55V5

Open House Daily
2 to 6 p.m.

2128 N. Banks
Choose your colors on this 3 Bed
room Brick. 1Vfc bathe, full ga 
rage, separate din ing space. A 
home you’ll be proud to own!

See Elsie Stroughan 
at Open House

Nice S bedroom And den. carpeted 
living room. Attached garage, N.
Faulkner, $10,800.

Nice brick home, 4 blocks 
from Sr. High, 2 bearoom
and den, attached garage, '48 BUICK Special 
cerrtrol heat, for quick' sale good work car$ 13 500 —'T"»9 > .............. . n t

Ijtrge 2 room furnished. N.- Nelson, 54 CHEVROLET 1-ton tru k̂, 
26011 down dual wheel* $845

'50 BUICK Roadmaster 4 dr., 
Dynaflow, R&H $395

4 door, 
$125

h

Age 21 to 45. Married. 
t f a r  neceaaary.

* \

$90 o Week to Stort 
Call MO 4-3898

22 Female Help Wanted
88.«h8 NURSES NEEDED. See *d on 

page K.
W A N T E D : unencumbered woman,

white or colored to work for man 
and wife, *tay night*. 848 E. 
Craven.

W e rtpab and *ell AN sew
ling machine or vacuum cleaner. 
FKEE pick up and delivery. *We oil 

, and adjust A N Y  machine for $1. 
Call-* BYERS
708 E. Frederic —  MO 4-8135

60

1114 Christine St.
Phone MO 4-7874 

Shown by Appointment Onlv
j  60 Clothing

FOR K N A P P  Shoe* ami boots svce or 
rail Koq... L>»vid*on. Shamrock. T ex 
as. Ph6ne 813-W. 81.’* H. Madden.

63 Laundry 63

BKDROOM for rent, outnide en-j 
trance, quiet home. Character ref- i 
ere no# required. 900 N. Gray. Thone '
MO 9-9963.

E X T R A  Large liedroom and living 
room combination, nicely furnished.
311 N| Ward.

L A  RGB bedroom for 1 ot 2 men, prl- i
vate bath, private entram e. 519 R. RET>tl(>DM hoii5»e. north side, by i 
Kingsmill. _ „ | owner. Gl or FHA »*r take up my

---- ------------- -------- -- „  jOHn ,«a|| MO 9-9442 or MO 9-9447 ;
95 Furnished Apartments 95 * i*:I”

—  ■— *   --------— FOR RALE bv owner: 3 bedroom
SK IN N E R 'S  COURT, idean q u ie t, house, partly cupeled, fenced. 1413 

alecpinr unit* with kitchenette op- Williston. fa l l  MU 4-SI.'.8.

$785 down on nice 2 bedroom, 
large xjarage, S. Dwight.
B E FERRELL AGENCY
Thone MO 4-4111 or MO 4-7553

O J a(U k

Tex EvansBUICK CO
123 N. Orey — MO 4-4*77J .

23 Mala or Fernala Help 23
spa

lehed. Diploma awarded. Start 
where you le ft school. W rit* Colnm- 

bla School. Box 1614. Am *rlllo._Tcx.

Part-Time Research 
Interviewer Wanted

fUat* in lerviswing rxpsrlsm c. Knovi-

i n  t
at homt. spar* time. Books furn

tional. Waek or month. 
9-9066. 324 K. Hrownr > •

Ph.

8|Tmrtrn« Indivirtiwhl J l ih "  IEUKN18HE1) Absrunente ror rent. Family bundle* Individually wash- •- «.«»i.- wnia '•••sick
ed. Wet wash. Rou*h ary. Family I t  WR E  ^ e  P tC  MO 5-5805 
finish. 221 K. Atchlaon. MO 4-4331.1 1}U*- rn * oouo-

W. M. LA N E  R E A LTY  
& SECURITIES 

5ft Year* In Panhandle
715 W  Foster Ph MO 4-8841 nr 9-95*4

3:30 Edge of Night
COO Showtime — USA
4:30 Little Rascals
B :30 Little Rascals >

10:30 Starlight Theatre
5:45 Doug. Edwards —» »
5:00 Weather Vane
8:05 Worid of Sports
5:15 News — Bill Johns
8:30 My Friend KJ'cka
T :00 Do You Trust Your Wife
7:30 Lucky iJtger Sjkirts Time
8:00 C’niaader
8:30 Schllt* Playhouse
8:00 Lineup
9:30 Peraon to Person

10:00 News — Bill Johnj
10:10 TV Weatherfacta

and finish. Help-Self. Your better 
things done by hand. Ph. MO 9-9561. 

IRONING DONE In my hume, good 
work. Call Mr*. Edna Chapman, 
.*H>6 N. SomerviR^.

W ASH ING  9c per lb. Ironing $’..25 
dosen. (mixed pleyes) Curtain* a 

• 11! • Malniiu. • Tli M ' 1
le(l*c of l^ t todu.tr^ helpful. Pa,' <4 vVASIIINO /t IRONING, fam ily or in-

RvidifSI. M<*n*I nothing a Tfpeclaity.

v ,,.|. q i 4 11 v  1 1 o v Kin wiruan RAuah 1 rH O O M  modem furnished apartment FOR SALK mv equity in 2 bedroom 
M YK1 8 LA U N D R Y , 901 blown. Kougu , t0 cou ^  cwiy, bill* paid. 113 N home, redwood fence, plumbed for

Purvianc*. 1 washer < 'a U- M < * 1-1130 after h pm.

per interview! W rite UKSKARt'M
410 Daniel Bldg.. 1 ul*a. Okla. Haur>. IPhone Mr*. Hversm*.
ONK M AN OR W O M AN for telephone PHONING done in niy home, $1.25 per 

sale* work. One with w r  ior col- dozen mixed pieces. Mr*. Kennedy, 
lection work. Apply room 301, Pam- 219 E Atchlaon 
pa Hotel.

10:20 Sport* Review 
11:00 Starlight Theatre
a  •• M r (

Classified Advertising 
is an investment, not a 
cost.

25 Salesman Wanted "25 64 Cleaning & Tailoring 64
Hospitalization Salesmen

Leading hospit Allxatlon and life In- 
surance cpmpany ha* immediate

H AVE  YOU a double-breaat suit? 
Make single-breast of It at Haw* 
thufne Cleaners. Lint free, cling free 
Cleaning. 717 VV. Foster. MO 4-4790.

openings for experienced hard work 
era. Unusual opportunity for 
producers. We oiler full list of i>!
with benefits for hospital care, doc
tor calls, out-patient benefits and 
dozens of other wanted features. Lib

rood I 66 Upholstery — Repair 66
nans 1 ^ * -«-* -* -* - ,—   -------- -- -  -

FU RN ITU ft C REPAIRED
UPH O LSTERED

Jonesy'i New apd Used Furniture.
eral front inone\ cttniraci. M O NTH - '599 «  Cuvier ' l*h. M o  4-6S93
\.\ HKNFYVAL8 PLAC - l V n — 7----
I.FAD.S I'ash Bonuses every month. Brummett S Upholstery 
W rite todav. Give full information ,1915 Mcock  Dial MO 4-7581
aboul yourself All replies confident -1 
ial .la* k H knuti, Nice President,
Preferred l.lfe Insurance t'ornpan.v,
P. t). Box 3027, Dallas, 'Texas.

68 Household Goods

30 J  McLa u g h l in  f u r n it u r e30! 105 S. Cuyler Phone MO 4-4901Sowing
— — • - -  j-tfgKD M AYTAG  sutc'matlo for s»l*.
rspsfr*. slip bovsrs. J „ «  Kswklns Appllsnrss. 84* W.

Foster Phone MO 4 (U41
T V ^ A P P IA N C E  AND
SERVICE CENTER 

J0K S ru vler Phm»e MO 4 4249

EOn A L L  Elsclrtcal W lrln « snrl rs- . iH E L B Y  J- K U F Ffairs .-all >tr> 4 4711. 1J7J S. K M r t in B  BOUGHT «  r. M>
Isina Klsctrlo. 8 lr »«b # rry  ftstllft. J10 S. Cuyler Then* MOt-8141

ALTE R A TIO N S  
bedspreads, draperies. Mrs. M. Scott 
22ft N. Gillespie MO 9-9673.

31 Electrical Service, Repair

NEW YEAR— _ _  
A NEW HOME
The Perfect Combirration

. rFor Happiness and Security - 
See the New Beautiful Homes

DEPENDABLE 
USED CARS

1956 PONTIAC 4-d»or Catalina hardtop, radio & heat
er. Hydrematic Ironimission, low mileage, a beau
tiful cor $2395

1956 PONTIAC 2-door, 860 series, heater ond defrost
er, only 9,323 miles $1995

1955 CHEVROLET 4-door, 210 series, radio ond beater 
onty    f l I W i

,1955 PLYMOUTH 4-door Belvedere, radio ond healer 
a dandy $139

1955 FORD 4-door Customline, radio and healer, qood 
'only $139

1955 FORD 2-door Customline, R6 H, overdrive, beau 
tiful black color ,  $139

in

NORTH CREST
Pampa's Ideal Home Community 

New Homes'on New Streets 
30 Year* to Pay —  VA or FHA

See Representatives on Site, N. Hobert 8  23rd St.

Hughes Development Co. Inc.
Hughes Bldg. MO 4-3211

1953 OLDS 4-door "9 
Ing

1949 DODGE 4-door, radio & heater, clean

radio and heater, power steer 
. . . . .  $109

$26
1949 DODGE 2-a*»r Wayfarer, radio and heater, ' 

good work ca r ..................................................... $ l  v  *

PURSIEY MOTOR (0 .
Chrysler —  Plymouth —  Dodge Job Rated Trucks

105 N. Ballard Phone MO 4-4464
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HOLLYWOOD (UP) Actor
Humphrey Bogart said today that 
he "feels fine in his battle to 
regain ' his strength following an 
operation for throat cancer last 
winter.'

The 56-year-old movie .tough guy 
has recovered sufficiently t# re

ce iv e  visitors at hie home ahcTsit 
with his wife, actress Lauren Ba
call, for a time iru-their living
room each day. Wednesday night
Bogart even sipped a drink wRile 
entertaining movie director. Wil- 
liaVn Wider and Mrs. Wyler.

Bogart, however, has been un- 
able To regain the weight he has 
lost since the operation. He weighs 
only 115 pounds, 35 pounds under 
his normal weight.

Library Administrator
■ V- «, *■

, A librarian of Congress, appoint
ed by the president of the United

ate, administers the
Luxury -tor a small girl comes irom her own special beauty aids, 
patterned alter mother's. These brand new helps to good groom
ing start off wMli bubble hath ( le f t l . an inducement to cleanli
ness and a. glowing sk jn .N ev l comes a bath mitt like mother's 
(center) that's fiiled 'w ith dusting |iow«ter in a gentle, leminine

fragrance. Finishing (ouch is cologne (right) in the same innocent 
fragrance. It comes with atomizer to spray a little girl and give 
her the same reeling of elegance that mother gets from her 
perfumes. For little girls who like to dabble in mother's lip 
stick, there's a flesh-colored lip pomade not sjioyyn here.

Congress at Washington, D.C

Legal Publication

T o  n:\Mi-; BAR N A It D. 
GREETING:

You are rmninaiided to 
filing a written ajiewer tc Newsprint Takes 

14th Hike Since 33
Democrats 
Still Have 
Majority

t i f f *  petition at 6r before* 10 o ’cftifk 
A..M. of the f lr it  Monday‘ after l be 
expiration of 42 tla> * from tiie dat£ 
of issuance of this Citation, the* same 
being Monday tn* 28th d a y 'o f Janu
ary. A. D.. 11*57. at or before 1U 
o'clock A.M.. before the Honorable 
D is tr ic t, Court of Gray County, at 
tlie Court House in Pa in pa. Texas.

Said ^ulaiuliXf-a ■ petitio n - filed 
on (he Utb day of. December* 19*6.

NEW YORK (U P ) — Newsprint 
prices, already at a record high 
level, appeared headed roday for

, WASHINGTON (U P )-T h e  new 
Congress is Democratic by alniosj 
the same margin-as thg last.

The elections last November

A price increase of *4 a ton was 
announced Wednesday by the Abi- 
tibi Power and Paper Co. Ltd In 
Toronto, Ont, Several other paper 
producers indicated they have been 
considering price increases. The 
increase,' if it becomes general, 
would Tie at least the

The names of 4he parties in said 
suit are:

TH E  (.'ITV OK PAJII'A  as Plaintiff, 
and JE N N IE  BARNARD  a» Defend
ant.

Tiie nature of .aid being aub-
■tanttallv as fnPmrs, tn-wtt:

KORECLOSFKE ON DEL1N- 
Q l'E N 'T r TAXES.

Issued this the 11th day of Decem-
14th since

However, as a result of varan
asM Court. at o fftrr ht Kampa. Texas,
this the 11th day of December, A.D., 
1956.

cies created since the election theIn 1933. newsprint cast $41 a ton
Abitibi's increase would bring its actual party li 
price to about <134 a ton. bers ia' now si

U.S. and Canadian newspaper In the Hou 
publishers were concerned oVer deaths of Rep 
the Abitibi announcement. A mem- dez (D-NMi a 
ber of the Senate Commerce Com- (R-NJ) has re 
mittee which has been investigate ship to 233 I 
ing the newsprint industry called Republicans, 
for joint * action by the United There also 
States and. .C&tiada or legislative vacancy in, the 
jtetloh if necessaty. The Federal caused by the 
Trade Commission said it was elect Jacob’ K.

(S E A L !
Helipi Sprinkl*. Gl^rk *>. 
« ’our* Gray t'aunty. Tex* 
By Gwenn Gray. Deputy 
'<% 20, 27 and Jan. 3

N O T IC E  O F  P U B L I C  H E A R IN G  
ON P R O P O S E D  Z O N IN G

. Notice, is hereby given that public 
hearing on ’ JiroposaJ amendments to 
the Zoning O^dinapce of the City of 
Raiupa. 'lexah. known as Ordinance 
No. i*4* iwurpif and approved by the 
Jity Commission November -15, 1937. 
is set for 9:30 o’clock A.M* January 
15, 1957. in tiie Com miss fotl^N (loom
m the Hall, l ’ampa. Tex am

At such iiearmg fsrypj-i Zoning or 
re-zoning of the follow ing describ
ed territory wiH be determined.

Jt haa been recommended to the 
City Commission that the following 
territory he zoned Residential:

A ll of East Eraser Addition No. 2. 
A ll of Eraser Annex Ad4itUib 
ATI of Stephen F. Austin Elemen

tary School property bounded by Duri
an. Nineteenth Street, Beech And 

As pin C ity Parks%-v 
It has been recommended to the 

City that the following described ter
ritory be zoned Semi-Commercial;- 

Being a part of the North one-half 
of the Northwest one-fourth 

<NW /tt) o f * Section 101. Block 3,
I ftlJ.N. RFL Co. Survey, Gray Coun-

PENNEY'S
trust action

WHEN FRIENDS STOP IN FOR AN EVENING of bridge or T V  
viewing,-brighten the refreshment ‘ break1’ with thc^i frosted 
Spicy Pumpkirj Rings, served with tall glasses of chilled apple 
cider. Made with whole bran cereal to insure a moist texture, 
these little cakes are rich with tl)e good flavor of pumpkin and 
spiced with cinnamon, nutmeg and cfoves. When cook frost with 
a vanilla icing and if desired, garnish with candied orange rind.

S P I C Y  P U M P K I N  R I N G S  
' * ' K  cup shortening IV, cups sifted flour

1 cup sugar • 4 teaspoons baking powder
2 eggs - . 1  teaspoon salt
Vi cup milk - 1 teaspoon cinnamon
I cup cooked pumpkin V; teaspoon nutmeg
Vi cup Kellogg’s Ail-Bran W teaspoon cloves
Beat shortening until creamy, add sugar gradually and blend 

well. Add eggs and beat thoroughly. Combine milk, pumpkin 
and All-Bran. Stir into firtt mixture alternately with sifted dry 
ingredients, beating after each addition. Spoon batter into greased 
individual ring molds. Bake'in moderate oven (350.’ F.) 20-25 
minutes. Cool and sprea^ tops with a vanilla frosting. This rceipe 
makes about 20 rings. (AN S )

boost, the firm said, came "only 
after long end careful considers 
tion'' and would only partially off

a Republican
This temporarily increased the 

Democratic margin to 49 to 46 
and removed any possibility Jhat 
Ohio's new senator, Frank J. 
Lausche, could turn control over 
to the Republicans by voting with 
them on organization. Lausche: 
elected irj. November âs a Demo
crat, would not say in advance 
whether he would vote with the 
Democrats or Republicans on or
ganization of the Senate.

i set the higher costs,

SLEEP IN COLOR! SAVE WITH
PENNEY'S NATIONWIDES IN PASTELBEG INNING  at an iron pipe *et 

m th# Northerly line of Tw enty-first 
Street. $6 fe**t 8 J9 < < p tM  I I  feet 
VV from  the 8W  corner of J*ot No. 1, 
Block 41. Fraser Anne* Addition to 
i lie City of Pampas Gray County, 
Texas, sq^d iron .pipe being 1.325 feet 
* U degree* 08 feet E, and 19.1.9 feet 
N  n - f r p e s  T2 Test TTom the N W  
,orner or said Section 101:

TH ENC E  S 89 degrees 12 feet *\Y. 
%t 4S.3 feet*set en tfon bolt, on the 
Easterly right-of-way line of State 
H igiiway No. 70. at 109 feet in all to 
it. Joint on the center lihe of said 
Highway on a curve: v

TMENGEi in a Northerly, direction, 
following the center line o f^ga id  
Highway No. 70. along a curve to the 
ight having a radius of 3,819.8 feet 

u t F t  eentral angle of* 4 degrees 03’,

Publication
BRYAN. Tex. (U P i —

Only at Penney’*— these famous first quality A  «| *|
muslins in color at lets than many advertised M ISM
■white sheets! Save and be sure with a brand L  **
known,to generations for its wonderful wear, *r**r---- —-
economy price . . .  sheets woven in a strong bal- ** h>' ,n* huhea 
anced thread count, backed by consultant labor- •>.» 10* Indies, i #• 
atory testing. h> s« inch ca»e«, 4

Twin-City Star, a new daily nirrn- Blame, Spiked Eggnog

Detroit (U P ) Johnnie Walker. 
37, Royal Oak Township,, who was 
sentenced to 20 days Wednesday 
ffir aronK driving told the . judge: 
"somebody spiked my eggnog."

I dl .tan. e of 269.8 feet to a point on 
.aid center line:

THENCE. S 7* degrees 20' E along 
a radial line. 60 feet *et an iron 
■>lp« on the Easterly right-of-way of 
ial.d ‘ Highway No. tO:

TH ENCE. S 0 degrees 11* E. along 
,% line which is parallel with and J.*'' 
feet VVesteflv from the W esterly (me 
►f Lota 1 through 4 of Block 41. 
Eraser Annex Addition a distance of 
f.O.k feet to the PLAC E  OK BE-
II W IN C i . dnd contains 0:28 acres, 

more or less.
it has been reiommended to the 

~itjr Commission that the following 
Jescrlbed territory be re-soned Com
mercial: .1

Lot No. 8. Block No. 2. Sawyer Ad- 
lltlon.

Tour suggestion* for, or objection* 
lo any of the proposed zoning or re- 
toning will be heard at this meeting.

oryan shopping center for a new 
modern printing plant is already 
being remodeled,

P-rice said the Twin-City Star 
will publish six days a w eek .

In addition to Price, other di
rectors include John Mayfield and 
Clarence Jamail,. Houston- - Her
bert Shaffer an1 Marion Pugh. 
College Station; Bert Pfaff. Tyler; 
John Hill Jr., Dallas; Tony Hel- 
denfels, Corpus Christi, and Pat

& L O C K E R VEGETABLES
MO 9-9583

MEATS
314 E. F rands Walter Higgenbotham —  Carl Sexton

TENDER FAT CALF SALE
FAT CALFArm Roast-Chuck Roast-Edwin* K. Vis-dm.

City Secretary 
7 and Jan. 2 4

____________f l O T I C *  T O  BIDDER*
C o n tra ct  No. 356

Sealed proposals addreaWd to the 
Mayor and City Commission of the 
City of Pampa, Texas, will be re 
ceived at the office of the City Sec- 
retao\ C ity Hall. Pampa, Texas, un
til 1*10 a m . CUT. J anti ary 15. 1957. 
for furnishing ail necessary mate
rials. machinery, equipment, super- 
mtendance and labor necessary to 
omplete W a]>r Booster Pumping Fa-

Crbwn Roast Rump Roast
P ro cessin g  Extra

Counties Cancel 
Cotton Escrow

rUttfe*.
Bidders shall submit their bids on 

.the forny5,.;„g,ttarhed to the Specif t- 
•atlons and must submit therewrttv 
t Cashier's or Certified Chet’k issued 
i»y a bank satisfactory to the Own- 
»r. or a Proposal Bond from a Tyli- 
»ble Surety Company satisfactory to 
the Owner, payable without recourse 
to tha order of Eynn Bovd, Mayor 
•*f the C ity of Pampa, Texas, In an 
imount not leMs than five percent 
(5 ^ )  of the largest possible bid Mub- 
mitted on the project as a guaranty 
that the bidder will epter into a 
onttact and execute bond and gnar- 

m ty in the forms provided within 
ten M0> days after notice o f award 
ot contract to him

The successful bidder must furnish 
bond on the form attached to the 
specifioetions in the amount of 100% 
y( the total contract price from a 
Surety Comuanvu- a jiw ov^ l h r  Hm 
owner, holding a permit from thb 
-Mate o f fA fiin  lu h* t as Surely,, or, 
yfher S ilfetv or Sureties acceptable 
to the Ow'iier.

All lump sum and unit price* mff'1 
be stated i»» i»olh, scrfpt and firnre*. 
I'he Owner reserves the right to re
ject any or all* bids and to waive 
formalities. In cave-.of ambiguity or 
lack of clearness Ing rhe nTices
in the bids, the "Owner reserves ' the 
right to cohsider the niosr^atlvantag- 
»ous construction thereof, or to re
ject the bid.

Bidders ate expected to inapec L I he 
site of the work and to Inform them
selves regarding a ll local conditions 
under whicl# the work is to be done. 
Attention Is called to the provisions

Rib SteakSeven Steak
AUSTIN (U Pi Agriculture

Commissioner John C. White said 
Wednesday lour Rio Grande Val
ley Counties have been forced to 
cancel their cotton escrow pro
gram due to the shortage of irri
gation water.

The counties are Willacy^ Cam
eron, Hidalgo, and Starr.

The escrow program provides 
for banks to finance operations 
befoi;« -any eolton is girmed. ad
vancing thousands <>f dollars.

C u t, W rapped and Fro zen

Tender Fat CalfHome Made, All BeefTaper Shell

Boneless, Lean
VEAL CHOPS Cut. Wrapped and- Frozen

TbPi'^ft te, if the cotton Fresh All Meatcrop is
short, the banks expose them
selves to 4-onsJderable loss 1

“ In view of the irrigation water 
shortage in* the Valley, no bank 
was willing- to assume the risk 
that present provisions of the law 
require," White said.

Congress A lter. Everything
WASHINGTON (U P )—House Re

publican Leader Jdseph W_ Martin 
Jr. (Mass), asked Wednesday if 
Congress might alter President 
Eisenhower's Middle East resolu
tion, replied i^J'Even the Lord’s 
Prayer would E>* changed If It

HAMBURGER

GROUND CHUCK
Cut, Wrapped and Frozen

Fresh, Pure Pork, Home Made SAVE! COMBED-YARN PENCALES 
IN PASTELS! ALL PERFECTS!

Tender Fat CalfSAUSAGE
Tender, Lean Calf
SHORT RIBStgr 45 (A rtic le  No. il5 9 A . C l* » "8tV- 

tutei.- J925V coqteniing the wage 
♦cale and payment of prevailing wage 
•fttabliehed by the Owner. Saia ncale 
ot prevailing minimum rate* of wage* 
ia get forth In the Bpecifb itlons.

Information fur bidders, proposal 
forms, Hpeclficatlonx and Plans are 
>n file at the filly  Knglneef’a Office, 
r ity  Hall. Pampa. Texan, and roplea 
may be aacured al the o ffice of the 
*ou«iilting Kngineei's. Robert*. Mer- 
irtiR den. 218'-| N. Ruesell

Sugar Cured, Sliced or Piece
BACON SQUARES CARL’S SPECIAL

ffpenrfr Hnnelrs* SlfuK Hull
HI-LAND DRIVE IN Simple Simon

FROZEN PIES
Sl by IKS Inches 

71 by |(W* Inches, *.<•

42 by SS's-Inrh csee* Me
MR. SPUD-NUT

Clover Leaf or Parker House
FROZEN ROLLS

A l  WAY S F I R S T  Q U A L I T Y !

Escapist Selec ts Jail >. Horses Make Comehaek
c

MUSKEGON. Mich. (U Pi — Roy 
Jones, 35, admitted burglarizing 
a store and surreridered to police 
because " I  want to go to prison 
to get away from it ail."

i CHICAGO (U P i Horse drawn I 
vehicles ,are making a coraghark 
in Chicago. City Collector William 
T'. Prendergast ksid licenses Is-1 
sued to horse cars in 1956 climbed 
from 72 tfff 73. __ ____ i


